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Nighttime 
counseling 

offered 
BY KELENE JOHNSON 

AND 
BARB KENNEDY 

NIGHTTIME COUNSELING 
will be available to both students 
and parents in private sessions, 
or group discussion periods here 
at Central High. This three-hour 
experimental program begins 
Oct. 5 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

THIS SERVICE IS geared to 
the working parent and student 
whose daily schedule doesn't 
allow him time to talk to his 
counselor. In this program ad
ditional college and vocational 
information will be provided. 
Parent-student study groups will 
discuss with their counselor of· 
their choice, current problems 
which ,affect both parents and 
their children. Personal family 
problems can also be dealt with. 
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Student Board 

to hold I st 1neeting 
IN AN EFFORT to promote more student representation, the 

Phoenix Union High School System is initi.A.ting a Student Board of 
Education. 

The Student Board will be composed of two students from each of the 
ten high schools in the system. The representatives will be elected 
from the student body by the other students. Central High will hold 
their election on Wednesday the 29th. Any students who are interested 
in representing Central on the Student Board should inquire in the 

Activities Office. 
THE IDEA OF having a 

Student Board of Education was 
brought up last spring and agreed 
to by the Adult Board of 
Education for the P.U.H.S. 
System. A Steering Committee 
was then organized. This com
mittee . was composed of two 
students from each school, in
cluding Erick Johnson and Hope 
Mitchem from Central, and met 
several times and came up with 
the rules and bylines for the 
Student Board to follow. 

Once the members are decided 
upon, the Student Board will 
begin having meetings at the 
different high schools. When they 
attend these meetings, the 
student representatives will 
discuss any problems that may 
have arisen or might occur at the 
Valley high schools. 

STUDENTS ARE encouraged 
to urge their parents to make an 
appointment. 

Debra Burd, Gene Hofstetter and Diana 
Burd ride thir 10-speeds to school to get in 
shape for the CODA'" Bike Ride, to be held 

Sunday, Oct. 3. The ride is sponsored by the 
Central High Dope Stop members and will be 
from 8:30 to 12:00 p.m. (See map and related 
story on page 4.) 

THE STUDENT BOARD will 
then try and come up with a 
solution . to these problems and 
then will present their solutions 
to the Adult Board of Education. 
The students will elect; from 
among their ranks, a student to 
represent them at the Adult 
Board meetings. This student will 
be allowed to sit in on every 
meeting of the Board and will 
then report to the Student Board 
any results of the meeting. 

J.C.- the nuns liked it 
BY DAVE SAVELSBERG 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE the Catholic nun who digs rock music? She 
was just one of the 15,000 ]people who: attended the rock opera "Jesus 
Christ Superstar'.' in the Phoenix Memorial Coliseum Monday night, 
Sept. 20. 

Being an o�ra, the drama is pr�ted in music ..... but that's an 
l.Dlderstatement. The music is great. It's not the everyday rock and 
-roll that any'-amateur musician could s.ing or play'Wi� just a ·few hours
�actice. The music hel�d you to feel the emotions Christ and these
poople actuallyJelt. The acting and-singi:ng, w� generally good,. Sgme
rifthe actors didn't put too mueh r�g into what they were·singi.ng,
while others did.

THE PART OF JUDAS, played by Carl Anderson, was done ex
ceptionally well. H� thinks of Christ as a teacher and a man. When the 
people begin to think of him as the "Messiah" and ''the Chosen One", 
Judas is concerned and feels he'd better do something before this goes 
any further. He betrays Christ and later is deeply sorry. Judas never 
thought of Christ as anything but a man, Only once, in the last few 
minutes, does he give any other idea, by asking, "When he's cold and 
dead, will he let me be?'.' 

Related Story Pg. 3 

MARY MAGDALENE, played by Sylvia Cooper, is said to be the 
woman Christ saved from being stoned, by saying "Let he who it' 
without sin cast the first stone." Her part in this story is dramatic, 
though not entirely accurate historically. 

Jesus Christ, played by Chris Brown, was also good. Chris does a 
good job of portraying Christ as a human being, with human emotions, 
that Christ must have felt in those last few days. 

Upon the ending chords from the orchestra, the audience gave a 
standing ovation and cheered louder as each of the main characters 
appeared on stage. 

AFTER THE performance, I was talking to one of the many mms 
that were there. Sister Dismas and two others had come all the way 
from Buckeye, Arizona to see the opera. When asked her opinion of the 
religious rock opera, she replied, "I enjoyed it and I thought it was 
very good." I then asked her what she thought of the music, and to my 
surprise she said that she liked it. 

The original cast has performed only 22 times when the copyright 
holders claimed that it was being performed without permission. They 
obtained an injunction, stopping any further performances. One of the 
cancelled dates was in Kansas City, where 8,000 tickets had already 
been sold. Rather than give refunds, The Lyric Theater, an opera 
group in Kansas, assembled a cast of its own. After rehearsing for only 
two days, their first complete run-through was the actual performance 
on opening night. Since then, they have performed all over the country 
and are due to open on Broadway in October. 

ANY OF YOU who have a chance to see "Jesus Christ Superstar," 
and haven't already-go ahead; I'm sure you'll like it! 

Calendar 

· September

Tonight-Central vs West in a football game here Jr. sponser dance 
25-Cross Country at Thunderbird Park 
21-Girls Golf at Shalimor
29-Girls frosh tennis at Central; Boys frosh tennis at Carl Hayden;

Lightweight football at North 
:IO-Frosh Election Assembly; J.V. football at Central; Girls 

Badminton at Maryvale 

October· 

I-Football at Mesa; Cross Country at Mesa
4-Girls Golf at Maryvale Golf Course
8-Football at Phoenix Union; Cross Country here
12-student Music recital 7:30 p.m.
13-Assembly-Musical Jazz Group; Girls frosh tennis here;·

Lightweight football at Apollo; Boys frosh tennis at West 
IS-Central vs North here 
16-Forensic Tournament at Brophy 8:30

The Student ·Board will also 
elect a President, a President 
Pro-Tern who will take the 
President's place if the President 
is ahlent, and a budget officer 
who will sign all requisitions and 
other -onies. 

THE P.U.H.S.S. is providing a 
secretary who will take the 
minutes. Also, an adult advisor, 
Mr: Bob Martin of North High, 
will be the only adult present at 
the meetings. His purpose is to 
help in getting certain 
requisition$ and monies. 

The Student Board will hold its 
first meeting in the Central High 
Library on October 12th. 

Book ·buying . made simple 
by Erick Johnson 

BY NOW, MOST if not all 
students have felt the bite in their 
wallets produced by purchasing 
new .books for the school year. 
And although there are a few 
cringes and complaints, most 
just pay the money without 
asking why the price was so 
steep. The general impression is. 
that the bookstore (the district) 
has a rather lucrative business 
going, but the person in charge 
says other\\1i.s_e_,_ ____ _ _ 

"The mistaken idea held 
by most of the kids is that 
it costs more to rent books than it 
does to buy them," Bookstore 
Manager Mrs. Lois Ebel said, 
"but they actually pay only one
third of the book's cost for a 
year's use. In this manner, she 
said, the book is paid for in 3 
years, which is about its total 
lifetime. This method is more 

beneficial to the student for many 
reasons. He wouldn't have to pay 
the complete price twice if the 
book was lost or destroyed, and 
there is no loss of money by 
textbook changes in the courses. 

"THE REAL COST in textbook 
buying comes from the large 
amount or paperbacks now used 
in most courses,'' she said. ''They 
are considered consumable and 
are rather expensive." The trend 
toward paperback books today 
has resulted in . some courses 
being entirely paperback. A good 
example of this is the English 7-8 
AP course, whose paperbacks 
total $16.55 for the year. 

"The only solution I can think: 
of. would be a system using a 
classroom set of books," Mrs. 
Ebel said. Under this system, 
each class would be assigned a 
set of 30 or 35 books that would 
remain in that class and be used 

by different students each hour. 
The one·drawback is the situation 
that would arise with homework. 
"The teacher·wotlld probably end 
up checking the books out for 
overn.ight use like a library," she 
said. "Although the plan is rather 
complicated, it certainly would 
lower book costs significanUy.'' 

WHAT IS PERHAPS the best 
solution to the paperback 
p-oblem was offered recently by 
a Glendale Community College 
student, apparently suffering the 
same fate. His idea consists of 
having a book exchange day 
when all students with used 
paperbacks could bring them to a 
"marketplace" on campus and 
buy, sell or trade books with 
everyone else. Everyone 
p-obably wouldn't get all the 
books they wanted, but it cer
tainly would put a little of the bite 
back- in their wallets. 
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New pledge offered 
�te a few times during our life we "pledge allegiance f.o the flag 

�d to the Republic for which it stands;·one natjon, und� God, in
divisible, with liberty and justice for all." But do we truly listen to 
what it is our minds are robotoid.ly reyeating? 

FIRST OF ALL are we really "under God?" This � would 
seem to be a direct violation of the constitutjonal concept of a non
partisan government. There are certainly many Americans who don't 
believe in or at least aie uncertain of, the presence of a Goa. 

Secondly, I know of no orie who would deny the fact that there is �ot 
�'liberty �d justice for all" in this land. One need only open any 
newspaper to see thaf there are still injustices and breaches af liberty 
committed ever_y day. 

FINALLY, I see no reason to pledge allegiance to a flag aswelllas1he 
republi� for which it stands. For that matter I see no reaso.n to isolate 
myselfwitb allegiance to only,the United Stat.es of America. For I will 
ally my.self with. any republic devoted to the principles of liberty and 
justice for all mankind. And I would hope the govemGrS of the land I 
live ii:J would form a similar allegiance Qn a governmental level. 

Hence, I would suggest that the pledge be altered to read simply, "I 
ple<ige my allegiance to the republic dedicated to the- proposition of 
liberty and justice for all people." 

-JEREMY BUTLER

United we stand ... 
This editorial is about school spirit. rah ... rah ... rah 
Not the traditional high school athletics, cheer and paint posters 

type, for that no longer seems to reflect the spirit of our school. So 
what does? 

Firstly, we must decide what school is. Is it more than a 4 year 
course on how to be a proper recipient of baby sitting? Is it an institute 
ci higher learning, a feast of the finest ideas on which our famished 
minds are fed? 

The answer is neither and both, contradictary as the truth usually is. 
School is something more and else. To say that the c _lassroom en
viromnent does not fill all our needs is like saying the.rain in Phoenix 
doesn't give us all our water. 

But what more is there? Wfiat does school offer us but free baby 
sitting shelter from the COJel outside world, and an exppsure to 
education that all too often is more exposure than education. 

What it offers us is cQmpanionship. It sticks us in the same 
(sinking?·) boat with 2600 others, all of compar�e age, with similar 
ba_ckgrounds, and an identical predicam�t. . Together we constitute the water. trea_ding ma� wh�ch keeps �e 
:institution afloat, and to a )Jlrge extent it:S our lack of unified effort, m 
an agreed upon direction, which keeps it frpm moving. 

Why aren t we together? We're not together because of our many 
prejudices. Prejudices formed by man made distinctions-class, 
social, intelligence, etc. Our school is a maze of cliques, within 4 years 
we're able to contrive distinctions wild enot)gb to make the staunchest 
bigpt -smile-jock, hippie, jui�r. doper, straight, freshman, etc. 
'Well th.is �tor�l's about school spirit, so you're supposed to leave 

itin a go-g�t-'em mood but so what if you did? . All this asks is that you extend a little m�re, a little broade;, 
friendship. And that you� our similarities.as well as our au�

ferences. 
Maybe together we could some�y turn the �chool spiri_t into an

apparition of unity, and constructively accomplish something. 
Together, maybe ... 

-MIKE NEILS 

Well, Dr. DeGrow? 
A NUMBER OF CHANGES affecting high school students have been 

proposed recently-some by our new Superintendent, Dr. Gerald De 
Grow. However, nowhere is there a recommendation for altering the 
school calendar to fall in line with the new Phoenix College plati(also 
scheduled for adoption by the Board of Regents). 

Briefiy; it changes the school year by starting in the middle of 
August and ending the first semester before Christmas. The second 
semester begins about three weeks later and ends in May, with a one 
week vacation at Easter. 

I TRINK it is a good idea. Students and teachers would finii final 
exams less heco.c, would get a longer Chrisbnas vacation and a jump 
oo summer job offers. Most importantly, students finishing school at 
mid-year could easily go on to college with little disruption. 

Twelve month school years arid other such plans might meet with 
community opposition. However, I do not think that splitting the 

_school year. at Christma!i should bother .anypne-it might even help. 

MURRAY HACKETT 

We could use it 
Feeling sorta lonesome and blue? 
Needin' some body to talk to? 
Well don't just call up the operator of time, 
Just to hear a voice of some kind. 
Register your discontent 
With an editorial comment (in the Central Echoes). 
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Editor-in-Ct,ief •••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• •• Erick L. Johnson 
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Mike Neils, FAS student, is the perfect picture of apathy. 
FAMOUS APATHETICS SCHOOL 

If you want to make money, rur FREE test revealed the 
win pr�t�ge, and recognition, natural apathetic ability in Mike 
and have a date EVERY he immediately enrolled in our 
SATURDAY, why don't you moderately priced course. Today 
become an apathetic? Thousands he lives in Phoenix, Arizona and 
with a flare for apathy have done spends his time doing absolutely 
it. mthing! 

Take Mike Neils, for example. To get our free test and 
He saw our ad in the Bemidji brochure, send $5.00 (for mailing 
Bulletin when he was 14, and eKpenses) to T.M. Christian, c-o 
living in Bemidji, Montana. When the Publications Office. 
FREEFREEF.REEFREEFREEFREEFREEFREEFREEFR 

LETTERS 

The Students Speak •••

EDITOR: 
IS DR. SHOFSTALL, the State 

Superintendent of Public 
Education, an educator? I can 
mt call him this and I sinc�rely 
doubt if any of my fellow students 
can either. The school financing 
program that be recently 
recommended to the House and 
Senate Education Committees 
shows him for what he is: a man 
who places the value of the dollar 
above the weHare of. this state's 
youth. 

He believes that the state 
should assume the cost of "basic 
subject" education for all of 
Arizona's school children, 
leaving the financing of sup
plementary curricula up to the 
local districts. The State Board of 
Education would designate the 
"basic subjects" while the local. 
districts would decide on the 
supplementary courses and the 
amount spent on each. 

Herein lies the first problem. 
As evidenced in the local school 
bond issues too many Arizonans 
share Shofstall's anti-educational 
views. "Total education" is 
unimportant to them. When 
children do well in what they can 
be tested in, that is education. 
(Never mind that such progress 
tests show so little of a student's 
true abilities.) Most likely the 
"basic subjects" would be Math, 
English and Government. (It is 
highly doubtful that he considers 
Israeli folk dancing and silk 
screening as basic.) Art, Drama 
and Music would be considered 
frivolous. (They don't ask you 
about Hans Holbein on the ACT 
test, you know.) In placing the 
decisions about the necessity of 
these subjects in the hands of the 
local money mongers the State 
Board of Education would be 
wrong. Do you want an Orchestra 
oc lower properly taxes? Hazard 
a guess as to what the voters 
would say to that. 

I, FOR ONE, have learned as 
much in Art as I have in Algebra. 
The beauty of Art and Music is 
the source from which troubled 
man draws the strength to face 
the beastly world around him. 
Dr. Shofstall would probably 
remove this balm from the 

generation that needs it the most. 
If Dr. Shofstall's proposed plan 

is the face of things to come I'm 
glad that I am graduating this 
year and I pray for the future 
generations that may face this 
system. 

-NAME WITHHELD '72

+++++

EDITOR: 
The concern about en

vironmental issues, having 
peaked, has already started to 
die down. Despite this it seems 
those who determine classroom 
curriculum have not yet heard 
about it. Very few classes even 
discuss ecology. I have some 
questions and ideas about this. 

Why don't science teachers 
teach more about ecology? They 
seldom delve into what pollutes 
the air and water the most. The 
teachers might consider what 
pollutants effect the food chain. 
Science must play a major role in 
the improvement of our en
vironment. . .it should start in high 
school. 

Why can't social studies 
classes spend more time to look 
into the environment? The laws 
passed certainly can be con
sidered governmental issues. Our 
history made the environment 
what it is today and society's 
attitudes will determine what it is 
tomorrow. 

Home economics classes 
should discuss the matter as well. 
The students should learn the 
effects of mercury and pesticides 
on foods. The effects of 
detergents on our waters cer
tainly have a place in home 
economic classrooms. Not to 
mention which cans and bottles 
are recyclable. 

Everyone points to business as 
the cause for. our pollution 
p-oblem. True or not, business 
classes should give it thought .tie. 
bow much pollution control 
devices cost industry). 

Maybe the cexamples are 
farietch� and only t.ouch on a 
few examples. Many people 
oomplain that today's education 
has little Itelevance. The way to 
silence these critics is through 
real change. 

-GLENN MARTIN, '72 
*********************** 

Are you angered, aroused, up in aims, incensed, inflamed, enraged, 
maddened, infuriated, irritated, exasg,erated, riled, vexed, chafed, 
�eq. or a·�bated about something, anything? Or_ are you happy, 
beatific, exalted, exultant gleeful, gl�some, jubilant, or triumphant 
c!POUt sometliing? Sure you are. So let the world know it. Write an 
editorial, poem essay, whatever for the Echoes. We honestly want to 
hear fr.om you. So give your writings to some sJaff member, �r slide it 
lDlder the doQr of the PubUalions -Office, Rm. 936. Confidences will be 
held, if you wish-but we· (the editors). n�d to !mow wbo y9u are. 

*********************** 
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ECHOES 

By Ron Kossack 
Loud cheers, fantastic spirit, 

and overwhelming response, 
were not present at the pep 
assembly. The spirit that never 
was came through in flying colors 
September 17. If this continues 
m, we will have to change pep 
assemblies to pooped assemblies. 

The student body of Central 
High went on a lion hunt, which 
never quite bJt off .the ground. 
Nevertheless those participating 
in the gala affair seemed to enjoy 
themselves and after all, isn't 
that the purpose of assemblies? 
Undoubtedly there were two 
highlights of the festive occasion. 
The first, being the six encore 
performances of the age old 
chant of "two bits." The second, 
being the music of an excellent 
local band, headed by a former 
Central graduate, Ed Van Fleet. 
Oh dear, the days of those truly 
invigorating assemblies are 
gone. I just wish I could have 
seen them. 

+++ 

The pitter patter of their little 
feet has vanished. The toots of 
their horns can only be heard in 
the dreams of those who 
remember them. Has it finally 
happened? Those who attended 
the ill-fated game against 
Brophy, only a few full moons 
ago, probably missed the 
melodious tones of Central High's 
authentic marching band. It
seems that lack of interest and a 
switch in schedule of the mar
ching µand class has forced it to 
"bite the dirt." 

It is totally Unamerican not to 
have a performance during 
halftime, thought one concerned 
Central graduate; so he con
tact�d ,one of our drummers. 
They got up a small band and 
were going to perform at the 
Brophy game, until one setback 
came up. In short the setback 
was that the administration 
would not allow them to play. The 
silence was deafening. 

+++ 
Back by not so popular 

demand, the campus cops, or 
grounds supervisors as they are 
called by the superiors, arrived 
on campus at the commencement 
,ci the school year. They pace the 
· campus looking for offenders of
the rules that govern us.

It would seem that the funds
tl'led to pay the defenders of the
law, could be used in other areas
of our campus. After the
departure of the grounds
supervisors last year no serious
incidents were encountered, and
we could most likely get along
without them this year. But until
they do leave, walk softly
because the eyes of justice are
gazing upon you.

+++

Those of you that have classes
in the lower deck of building
three have noticed icicles for
ming on their bodies during their
classes. The refrigeration is
working unquestionably well. It
would be nice if the cool weather
could be evenly distributed 
around the whole campus, in
stead of one portion of it.

+++

Another year of intellectual
happenings greeted Central High
students as they arrived back on
campus this year. We were
greeted by a pink polka dot blue
room, which was the only new
thing on campus. Everything else
remained the same, except for
the fact that a few teachers grew
a few whiskers or shaved a few
off.

+++

Once again we send out the plea
for editorial writers to voice their
views. If something is wrong
write about it. But please
remember not to use any vulgar
language like $+&$+$.
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1942 - A very good year
By Jill Spear 

IT SEEMS THE TREND of 
movies of the last few years 
dealing with modern youth, 
complete with (pick one) long 
hair - dope - sex - revolution as an 
attempt to interest the young 
market, has reversed itself with 
the recent move toward nostalgia 
and sentimentality. This is 
typified by the movie "Love 
Story" and, at first glance, by 
"Summer of '42". Yet this film_ 
could have been set in the 
summer of any year, simply 
because it deals with the 
emotions most people experience 
while growing up. 

Hermie and his friends Oscar and 
Benjie as they undergo all the 
pains and embarrassments of 
adolescence. 

Most of the movie humor is 
derived from their experiences 
with girls and their private 
conversations about sex. These 
scenes are doubly funny because 
again, they strike a note of 
recognition in the viewer. 

Class of '72 students receiving semi-finalist ranking in the Nationa_l Merit Scholarship 
Qua lifyina test were (I to r) �obert R�therford, Randy Cirilo, Barry Rhoades, 
Deborah Wiese{ Marsha Hancock, and Dick Gibson. 

The story centers on Hermie, a 
boy of 15, (Gary Grimes) and the 
reason for his growth to 
manhood. Jennifer O'Neil plays 
Dorothy, the lovely young wife of 
a soldier who is called away to 
World War II. Hermie then feels 
1he first confusing pangs of love. 

THE MALE SET in particular 
can identify and emphathize with 

THE CLIMAX OF the movie is 
reached when Hermie goes to 
visit Dorothy one night and 
discovers a telegram announcing 
1he death of her husband in 
combat. The depth of Hermie's 
feelings for her is revealed in the 
movie's most tender moment as 
he joins her in her grief. A 
tastefully done love scene 
follows, which is probably 
responsible for the movie's R 
rating. 

THE FILM IS, by all 
definitions, a sensitively -
wrought portrait of a boy growing 
up. 

Bobby on dames 
NOSTALGIA CIRCA 1963 
(REPRINTED WITHOUT PERMISSION, FROM CENTRAL 
ECHOES OCT. 4, 1963) 

BY ROBERT GOLDEN 
I have learned a lot about girls, and could probably write a 200-word 

essay on them, stating my observations all? op�ons. . As a typical freshman, l had the misconceived idea that girls. were
made of sugar 'n' spice 'n' everything nice. Four years later, as an 
experienced, worldy senior, I must conclude that even the most 
adorable innocent looking dame is made of at least 75 per cept salt 
and vinegar ... and that's just the I-don't-know-from-nothing girls. 

H the average high school girl has any sugar or spice in her system, 
it must be confined to the cavities of her teeth. You see, girls are out to 
trap the opposite sex, and they'll do it in any conceivable way known 
only to the feminie mind. They can be innocent LOOKING, coy, gentle, 
or treacherous, but they all are after the same thing. 

This is what I have learned about girls in the past four years. And 
you want to know something? I'd STILL rather spend a Saturday night 
with some sneaky, sweet, treacherous female than sit home and watch 
"Gunsmoke." 

Astrology 
VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 

The full moon brings ex
citement and surprises for 
Vll"gos. Now is the best time to 
get acquainted with people, make 
new friends and go out to have a 
good time. But Neptune brings in 
a caution to beware of strangers. 
Stay out of quarrels between 
friends, and be ready for a 
possible raise or a present. 
LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) 
· Mars and Venus bring in
friendship time for you. It would
be a good idea to get those im·
portant matters accomplished
now! Watch out for health this
month. Be sure to eat right and
take your vitamins.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

As Jupiter enters Sagittarius 
you should have plenty of money 
to spend on yourself. Curb that 
sharp tongue of yours, because a 
loose remark could start \Ul
pleasant gossip to be spread. Try 
hard to cool that hot temper. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

Trust in your friends and take 
special care of them. Start to 
make something of yourself now, 
because Jupiter, yow: planet is 
being good to yom sign. Romance 
is highlighted since Venus the 
love planet enters your sign. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 

Get outdoors to enjoy the last 
days of summer, bake in the sun 
<r take a trip to the co\Ultry. 
Saturn might cause some health 
p-oblems, but . . . . romance 
iroblems should clear up. Mars 
is in yom sign so you have the go 
sign to go out and have a carefree 
time! 
AQUARWS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 

Push for your own interests at 
this time and put any career 
plans into action. Be wary of 
some irreputable individuals this 
month as they may try to in
terfere with yom plans. Invest 
your money! 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 
You are needed by children, 

friends, and animals, so respond 
accordingly. There are signs of a 
possible increase in finances, and 
1hen it would be a good idea to do 
your preholiday shopping. 
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 20) 

Snap decisions are one of your 
strong points, but watch out for 
any made too quickly concerning 
important little assignments. Old 
friendships revive and join you in 
going new places. But try to save 
a little money after all your fwi. 
TAURUS (Apr.- 21-May 21) 

Any present romantic in
volvement may result in 
marriage, if not, it will com
pletely break off. Beware of an 
excess in daydreaming, fight it 
<if by keeping busy. Visit sick 
friends, and make those special 
gifts. 
GEMINI (May 22.Jun. 21) 

Geminis lean toward chasing 
every member of the opposite sex 
right now! Keep smiling because 
Saturn, the serious planet, could 
dampen yom life with a cloud of 
gloom. Renew old friendships, 
revisit old places, but look ahead 
towards a possible dream come 
true. 
CANCER (Jun. 22.July 23) 

Be stem with yourself and get 
rid of needless anxieties and 
neurotic hang-ups. Friends, 
parents, astrology or. ·tarot could 
aid you with advice as to how. 
Forget past romantic ties, go out 
and find somebody new. H you're 
looking for a job, now is the time 
to find one. 
IEO (July 24-Aug. 23) 

A past involvement with 
someone could rekindle this 
month in an old flame. Beware! 
Leos are attracted to fll"e ! Saturn 
your zodiac enemy can cause 
trouble with friends. Get involved 
with the arts, Venus will aid in 
your endeavors. 

1971 annual is 

controversial 

The Centralian staff, under the 
direction of Mr. John Corlett, 
tried something different last 
year. Their yearbook created a 
great amount of controversy, as 
the following survey of student 
opinion shows. 

Janice Allen, '73 - "It needed 
an index, just like the year 
before. The JV teams weren't 
shown at all, which I thought was 
mrrible.'' 

Dee Ann Vyne, '74 - "Mr. 
Corlett said it was his last 
yearbook. I sincerely hope it is." 

Teri Billie, '72 - "I thought it 
was great. It was the most 
original I've seen. My mother 
liked it .too." 

Mariellen Gagan, '73 - "Some 
of the pictures had no real 
meaning. They just wasted 
space." 

Rhonda Mason, '72 - "The 
picture quality was fantastic, and 
the whole concept quite
original.,, 

The administration received 
many comments from parents, 
mostly unfavorable. Common 
complaints were the absence of 
an index, the picture of the toilet 
m page 166 too many blank pages 
and spaces and not enough color. 

This year's faculty advisor, 
Mr. Errol Zimmerman, said, "It 
is much too early to decide what 
1he 1972 Centralian will be like. 
1bis year's staff is well aware of 
student opinion of last year's 
book. They are making every 
effort to please as many people as"ble.'� 

'Superstar ' explained 
wrrn THE SUGQESS' oj the rock opera, Jesus Christ, Superstar, 

many are wondering what the significance is behind it. Is it simply a 
work of art or is it-proclaiming a message? 

The opera is questioning the existence of Jesus as the Son of God. He 
is portrayed as a good man with good ideas. Yet the Jesus of the Bible 
and the Jesus of the opera is not the same man. 

THE JESUS PORTRAYED in 
lhe Bible was a powel'ful and 
dynamie man with the boldness· 
to throw people out 0£ the temple 
and rebuke w:r:opgqoers. At l:he 
same time he was loving and 
magnetic, preaching to the 
multitudes and healing their 
sicknesses. 

The writers have portrayed 
Mary Magdalene . as having a 
relationship with Jesus. It is 
evident in the song, "I Don't 
Know How To Love Him" that 
Mary was not singing 
of _ a spiritual love, but 
rather of a passionate love for 
Jesus, the man. However Jesus, 
the Son of God, saved her from a 
stoning when she was accused of 
adultery by saying that whoever 
was free from sin 
could cast the finUtDM..__ 

The largest nriseonception of 
Ille whole opera is that jt ]eaves. 
off pt the beginning. 'f.he opera 
left Jesus on the cross. He was 
crucified anl'l buried, buf � also 
rose and ascended into bea ven to 
rule with God. 

JESUS PEOPLE 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Fri. Oct. 1, - 7:30 p.m. 
2900 E. Northern 

Freel Freel Freel 

Dai·ry Creme 
BEEF GOLDEN 

HAMBURGER & FREN.CH. FRIES 
FREE PEPSI 5 9 � 

5224 N. 7th ST. 

-1lep _Arizona Beau li/uf / 

o,bbie Elliott 

Come to Plaza Three . . .  we don't want to brag, but . . .  Plaza Three was voted the 
Modeling School of the Year in New York jn April, 1971 ... And we are the only 
modeling school in the country recommended by the famous Eileen Ford. 
And . . .  we still try harder! 

4343 f(orth 16th Street 

264-9703

pl 
aasses start in September 
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DISCOGRAPHY 

Students visit England; 

earn social studies credit 

By Mike Neils 
THE FOUR OF US, John 

Sebastian (Reprise) 
At last a new Sebastian album! 
John Sebastian is the darling of 

the Woodstock Nation and the 
aquarian people. He's the New 
York City boy turned country 
mellow; the performer who has 
consistently brought smiles to 
rock festival fans from Wood
stock to the Isle of Whight. 

classroom into a sunny day 
merely by hummin'. 

+++ 

BAREFOOT BOY, by Larry 
Coryell (Flying Dutchman) 

This is Larry Coryell's fifth 
album. Because of his label (not a 
major) and the non-commercial 
quality of his music, Coryell has 
managed to somehow remain 
relatively obscure in many 
regions of the country (including 
Arizona), w bile consistently 
making good and extremely well 
irecisioned music. 

Larry Coryell plays guitar -
very nicely. His style is the 
electric rock-jazz synthesis. If 
you wish to become acquainted 
with Coryell, and he's well worth 
getting to know, the three songs 
on this album (Gypsy Queen, The 
Great Escape, and Call To The 
Higher Consciousness) offer a 
most favorable introduction. 

By Pete Ferrara 
LOCH LOMOND, EDINBURGH CASTLE, and a Gaelic football 

game were some of the sights viewed by a group of PUHS Summer 
Study students touring the British Isles this summer. 

Central students taking part in the program were Sue Morgenson, 
Carol £ressler, Lee Jeffries, Andy Hertzfield-and Diane Tang. Mr. 
Cor1;1ell . of the S'oci¥ Studies Department accom
pa:n1ed the group. The trip totaled 50 days including 7 in 
Irel�d. 6 in Birmingtiatn; 8 m 
Edinburgh and 28 in London:. The 
cost was $900 per student with 
each receiving 112 unit of English 
credit and 112 unit of social studies 
credit for participating. 

THE GROUP VISITED all the 
traditional tourist attractions 
such· as Westminster Abbey, 
Edinburgh Castle and the Tower 
of London. The flexible schedule 
also allowed each student time to 
pursue his J>.!!�p.al interests. In 
Birmingham the students visited 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 
one of the few places where 
Shakespeare's plays are done in 
an original manner. In London 
the group had a chance to talk to 
Parliament members and learn 
their legal system. The students 
partic�arly enjoyed the chance 

t.o ta1k to foreign people and get 
some of their views, especially in 
Northern Ireland, the scene of 
recent riots. 

OTHER TRIPS ARE currently 
in the planning stages for next 
year. In addition to another trip 
to the Britis_h Isles, another tour 
is scheduled that would include 
such European capitals as Rome 
Paris, Vienna and London and 
one that would visit Asian 
Capitols such as Moscow, New 
Delhi and Tel Aviv. The cost is 
expected to be at least $1000 per 
student. 

AS A RESULT of the trip, Mr. 
Cornell felt that the students had 
a better understanding of the 
current unrest in Northern 
Ireland. 

4" September 24, 1971 

Ride sponsored 

by Central 
A lo-sPEED BICYCLE ride for 

COD AC Sunday, October 3 is 
expected to bring out Valley 
youths by the thousands, spon
sors of the event predicted. 

Barbara Dahlstedt, spokesman 
for Central High School Teen 
Counselors, sponsor of the event, 
said, "The idea of riding for 
CODAC just mushroomed from 
the minute we got it. It's fantastic 
- everybody wants to join in. I
think we should be able to raise at 
least ten-thousand dollars for 
CODAC." 

RIDERS WILL solicit sponsors 
who can choose the number of 
miles and the amount they will 
pay their riders. The competitive 
element of the ride will be 
whether riders from the East 
Side of the Valley can bring in 
more money than riders from the 
West Side. 

The East Side starting point is 
Rural Road and Broadway in 
Tempe. The West Side starting 
point js 75th Avenue and Nor
thern. The Midway Rally Point 
for all riders will be at Park 
Central Shopping Center, south 
parking lot. Barrels marked East 
Side and West Side will be 
provided and a tally will be made 
to announce the winner as soon 
after the ride as possible. 

ROUTE MAPS, envelopes and 
donation slips are available from 
all Valley High School Teen 
Counselors or from the Teen 
Involvement office at 719 North 
Third Street, Phoenix .. 

WARNING Ill 

Not doing business 
with the Supply Den 
may be hazardous to 
the owner! 

Candy - Snacks 

Small gift items 

Books - Magazines 

Greeting Cards 

School Supplies 

Special orders on request 

Lobby 

United Bank Building 

3550 N. Central 

Musically, he has to be one of 
the most exploited artists around. 
Though THE FOUR OF US 
represents his first fresh 
material since JOHN 8. 
SEBASTIAN of nearly a year and 
a half ago, there hav� probably 
been a half-dozen albums of 
Sebastian material released in 
the last two years. Most of these, 
including the relatively recent 
CHEAPO r CHEAPO PRODUC
TIONS PRESENTS REAL LIVE 
JOHN SEBASTIAN and 24-
KARAT HITS represent 
repacking of Lovin' Spoonful 
(Sebastian's old group a la 60's) 
hits - Younger Girl, Lovin' You, 
Do You Believe In Magic, 
Summer In The City, Nashville 
Cats, etc. Remember? 

Anyway, THE FOUR OF US 
proves itself to have been well 
worth waiting for; with a new 
collection of songs in the same 
good old 'day dreamin' don't 
llave to make up your mind" 
mood that reeks of Sebastian,and 
only Sebastian. 

Homework 

The first side contains the only 
two songs not written by 
Sebastian, Well, Well, Well (Josh 
White Arrangement) and Black 
Snake Blues, (by Clifton 
Chenier), both of which show 
Sebastian's handling of the blues 
- nearly unique in that he
doesn't attempt to imitate the
black man as so many white
blues artists do, but merely
draws out the melody.

Side two has an interesting 
concept. It's a song sequel 
travelogue, going from California 
to Domenica to New Orleans to 
Colorado and assorted other 
places (including jail - "Was 
Smoking Dynamite"). 

THE FOUR OF US has the rare 
Sebastian potential of turning a 

We have it every 
night ... working 

around the clock to 
make sure you have 

all the electricity 
you need. 

We've been 
at it for over 

80 years and 
we're still 

learning new ways to 
bring you the best 

service at the lowest 
possible cost. 
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FRANKLY SPEAKING by Phil Flank 

CENTRAL ECHOES 

call pat me mahon 
264-2515

7 - 9 p.m., rrion. thru fri. 
kpho radio ... he listens 

J .. If ibh. �tb. 

• 
going ••• 

Clothiers 

4745 N. Central Avenue. 
Phoenix, Arizona. 85012 

FAMOUS BRAND 
JEANS & PANTS 
Reg. 10 to 15 

Cross country 

team has 

good prospects 

NOW $600 EA. OR
2 for $11 

FAMOUS BRAND 
SHIRTS 

Reg. $6.50 to $10 

NOW $3 95 EA. OR 
3 for $10 

Store Hours: 
Noon to B p.m. 
Sat. 1 Oto 6 

• 
going ••• THE OUTLOOK FOR Coach 

Roland Myers' cross country 
team is bright this year, provided 
they can improve on the 1-8-1 
record the 1970 team left them. 

gone. 

That's Kevin Adam s in action 
giving the Bobcats the 
Alhambra game with a 52-yd. 
touchdown run. 

• 

Paced by returning seniors 
Frank Davis and Richard 
Robertson, the team lost their 
first meet, a dual encounter with 
Alhambra and Glendale Sept. 17. 

But with juniors Dave Howk, 
Fred Ami, Bob Holbert and 
Martin Lewis comprising the 
remainder of the squad, it's quite 
possible Central will put someone 
on the All-State team. 

THE HARRIERS' next meet is 
the Thunderbird Invit ational; 
which will be held tomorrow 
morning at 10:00 a.m. at Thun
aerbird Park. Admission is free. 

CO-ED BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 
Soft Drinks 

Lillian & George Thomson 

505 East Camelback Phone 279-0�5 

In a democr.tic ,ocinv it i1 through edui;ation that we are able to learn what fr�om of upreaion 

But, it is through journalism th.It freedom of expression H'/fi. 

The communic.lting of news •nd idtu to the people ..-ouod you is one of the most impor1ant job& in• 
demoa'acy 

Journalism, the job th.It communiceth your freedom of expression. 

For tree scholarship and jourmllism Clll'ftl' information, write to The Ne'l'ISPllper Fund, P.O Box 300, 

Princeton, NJ, 08540. Also coni.ct yoUr local newspaper and your school newspaper adviter� 

PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 - 3 
1131 East Camelback Rd. 
1160 East Van Buren 

�·· 0Pea. 
• .., 

GAME ROOM•• 
FRIDAY OCT. 1, 1971 

Located at Chrlstown - South Arcade, across from Barber Shop. 

Come over after the Game. 
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Bobcat fo.otball 
• • 

season proll)1s1ng 
By. Mike Roswell 

CENTRAL HIGH'S VARSITY 
football chances for 1971 would 
seem to be excellent on paper. 
With great speed in rwming 
backs with Greg Barrett and 
Gary Rajsich, fast wide receivers 
in Jim Shroyer and Craig Mills 
and depth in the quarterback spot 
with senior Steve Mehagian (now 
being tried at the fullback 
position), the Bobcats seem to 
have the men capable of blinding 
opponents with their speed. 
Combined with a tough defense 
led by Central's All.state can
didate Shelley Lowry, 
linebackers Ron Lacy, Fred 
Davison and Rick Bradshaw, and 
defensive backs Mills and 
Rajsich (both will be playing both 
ways), the defense seems strong 
enough to stop any team. 

SO WHY DID we lose to 
Brophy? Coach Laing believes 
it's a question of getting a few key 
players settled in new positions, 
others say our loss was due to a 
lack of experience (Shroyer, 

Alhambra 

crushed8-6 
WITH A SWIFT recovery over 

the Brophy game the Central 
Bobcats went on to thrash a 
highly rated Alhambra. 

From the first quarter it was 
oovious Central was on its way to 
an obvious win. 

In the second quarter, Central 
took the ball deep in Alhambra 
territory due to a high hike on an 
Alhambra fourth down situation. 
The tough Alhambra defense held 
on its own 3 y:ard line, .giving its 
offense a chance to move the ball 
out of dangerous temtory. A 
fufile effort, for the ov�wering
Central defense not only held, but 
pished the Alhambra Lions into 
their own end zone for a safety.

LATER IN THE game, 
Alhambra scored on a 70 yard 
drive ending with a nm in from 
the Central 1-yard line. 

Just another useless- act, for a 
10 yard pass from Gregg Hubble 
to Kevin Adams who ran it in 
from around the fourth yard 
clinched the game for the Bob-
�*5-

Barrett and defensive end Lyle 
Quaintance, although they 
starred for freshman and J. V. 
teams, sat out their junior year 
f9r .various reasens.) Our sports 
staff believes it's caused by a 
Jack of size in the offensive line. 

'With big Paul and John Anderson 
(not related) ·out with injuries, 
the line average only 180 lbs., one 
of the smallest in the state. Even 
though·tney're small, they like to 
hit ane are ve;y quick, but they 
aren't able to run over big 
defensive linem�m, which is 
necessary to open holes for the 
backs. 

ONE GOOD STRENGTH is 
pun ting, witll Gary Rajsich 
averaging_ over 43 yards per punt 
agaimt Brophy. This is excellent 
for any high school kicker. 

Coach Laing felt Shelley Lowry 
and Craig Mills were the most 
consistent players in the Brophy 
game. He also said that the team 
will continue to work on the 
elimination of both mental and 
physical mistakes. 

Add your voic 

scream for 
Central 

fflE HALLS OF Central High 
will ring with spirit when a "Yell
In" takes place today at the end 
of both lunch hours. Classes will 
meet in four designated areas to 
compete for spirit honors and to 
support the football team for our 
upcoming game vs. West. 

Freshmen will meet under the 
marquee, sophomores in the 
quad, juniors west of the 
bookstore in the grass and 
seniors in front of the activities 
<trice. The grounds should shake 
with competition, the loudest 
class bei� claimed the winner. 

"YELL-IN," AN idea of the 
Executive Committee, was 
created in '.:h>pes of( building 
spirit that will last through the 
game. Come out the last ten 
minutes of 4th or 5th hour, and be 
at the game at 8 o'clock tonight to 
see the barbequing of the 
"birds." 

STATE SCHOOL PICTURES 

3618 NORTH 24th STREET 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA PHONE 956-6620 

Complete Photographic Service for all Schools 
Individuals, Croups, Seniors and Special Pictures 

LIVE NATURAL COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE 
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Dennis Goettle, (24) sophomore quarterback, gets good 
protection from Shelley Lowry C.67) and sophomore fullback 
Mike Jensen (35) in recent contest.against A lhambra. Central 
won, 8-6. 

PERSONAL BEAUTY WORKSHOPS 
present 

A SUPER SESSION ON HAIR Pendleton 

Top stylists conduct Sat. class at Townehouse Points to Fashion 

SPECIAL CLASS $2.00 

For reservations and information call 

968-0735 

Big 

l.ongercollarpoints,,,that'1thtidirection.With 
a long kaditicn of quoliiJ', Pendleton• makes tf in 
put'. virgin wool. 

-
414 NDm1k RYINJk AYBIJI 

- AIIZOIM 05010 

(602) JIU.2'79 -

urf. 
EARLY FALL FUN 

·STARTING SEPTEMBER 17

FRIDAYS 

3 p.m. - Midnight 
$1.00 All Day 

SATURDAYS 
Noon - Midnight 

$2.00 Before 7 p.m. 
$1.00 After 7 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 

Noon-6 p.m. 
$2.00 All Dav 

Open Saturdays & Sundays Oct. 2 • 10 (Same hou rs as September) 

I 

----

We will continue to have the best Rock Music in Town 

Every Friday and Saturd�y night from 8 p.m. - Midnight 

If you don't believe us just ask one of the 56,000 people 
Who enjoyed our Rock Music last Summer 

TMs coupon is good for half-price 

(SI00) Admission on Saturdays Before 7 p.m. 
Good only during 1971 Season 

T his COUP-Qn has no cash value and is 
in Ueu of any other discount 

Big Surf - 1500 N. Hayden Road, Tempe, Arizona 947-2477 
---- - - ' 



Central's open house planned for Oct. 26 
BY PETE FERRARA 

Open house will be held at 
Central High, Tuesday, October 
26, featuring a Mexican dinner in 
the cafeteria at 5:45 p.m. 

Miss Mary · Lou Brannigan, 
administrative assistant, urged 
all parents to come and take an 
interest in the school and its 
curriculum. "Parents really feel 
that it is one of the more 
meaningful evenings of the entire 
school year," she explained. 

The event is annually spon
sored by the Parent-Teachers 

· Association. Mr. Mike Mc
Cormick, association president,
Mrs. Morris Reznick, open house

chairman, and Mrs. John Byrd, 
bake sale chairman, will coor
dinate the event. 

Dinner will be served f, c1m 5:45
until 7:15 p.m. The menu will 
include tacos, enchiladas, refried 
beans, chili burros and coffee or 
punch. Mrs. Reznick asks all 
students to remind their parents 
to come and support the PTA. 
Dinner tickets are $1.25.

The PT A will also be spon
soring a bake sale where dessert 
can be purchased for $.25.
Cookies, cakes, pie, and cupcakes 
will be offered. Parents are 
encouraged to bring some bake 

·Superintendent speaks

on problen1s and plans
BY MURRAY HACKETT 

goods that may be sold. 
The open house is the only fund 

raising event of the year for the 
PT A. The money will be used for 
scholarships, girl's state, 
department needs, special 
student needs, and other worth
while activities. 

Beginning at 7:20, parents will 
attend their child's classes. Each 
period will last 10 minutes with 
intervals of five minutes. 
Counselors and administrators 
will be available to parents 
during the students lunch hour 
and free periods. The last class 
will end at 9:00. 

While parents are attending 
classes, the child development 
class will be sponsoring a baby
sitting service in room 510. 

Miss Branigan stressed that 
the event was not planned as a 
parent-teacher visitation period 
but rather "for the teachers to 
explain the aims and objectives 
of the course and the teachers 
plans for the semester." In
dividual students and problems 
will not be discussed. 

The faculty, the administration 
and the PT A all wished to make a 
special invitation to all students 
and urged that they attend. 

Central 

Jell kins 
victorious 
Steve Jenkins, an IBM 

marketing representative, is the 
newest member of the PUBS 
System Board of Education, after 
defeating rival candidate 
Rosendo Gutierrez, a civil 
engin�r, in the October 5 elec
tion. 

Jenkins, the first minority 
member to serve on the board, is 
in favor of the 12 month school 
year. He also plans to keep direct 
communication channels open 
between minorities and the 
school board. 

DR. GERALD S. DEGROW, Superintendent of the Phoenix Union 
High School System, probably has more to do with the education and 
future of the city's high school students. than any other man in the 
Valley. 

On Oct. 25, in an interview with Dr. DeGrow, ECHOES staffer 
Murray Hackett discussed with him two issues of importance to valley 
high school students. 

ECHOES 
THE ISSUE OF BUSSING students to achieve raciid balance has VOL. XIV - NO. 2 

been a possibility in the PUHS 
System for some time although 
the general feeling is that it 
couldn't happen in Phoenix. 
When asked of the possibility of 
bussing in the System, Dr. 
DeGrow said he had recently 
attended a meeting of -school 
superintendents in California 
who had been ordered by the 
courts to desegregate and in
tegrate their schools. He ex
plained that Phoenix has 
essentially the same problem in 
te racial makeup of its schools as 
the schools in California had 
before they were ordered to in
tegrate: -"Because of the racial 
inbalance of almost every 
campus in the district, I suppose 
we are quite vulnerable to the 
court order," he said. "When or if 
it will take place, I have no idea." 

DR. DEGROW ALSO said 
there is no plan in existence for 
bussing in the system in the event 
that it should some day become 
mandatory. 

+++ 

Phoenix Union High School 
System Rules and Regulations 

Article 5 R 
5.12.9 Offenses Outraging Public 
Opinion. In instances where a 
student or a group of students are 
found guilty of an offense which 
outrages public opinion, it shall 
be the practice to separate him 
(them) from association with 
fellow students for a period of 
time. Every effort, through case 
work will be made to rehabilitate 
him. 

WHEN ASKED THE purpose 
of the new district rule regarding 
"offenses outraging public 
opinion" (repinted above), Dr. 
DeGrow replied, "This rule was 
drawn up at the time we had the 
problems at South Mountain in an 
attempt to control mob violen
ce." The rule became Board of 
Education policy after the 
district's attorneys and the State 
Attorney General both advised 
the formation of such a rule. The 
reason given for its importance 
was that the clause should be in 
the policy handbooks so in 
the case of serious disturbances 
on a campus, the district would 
be more able to cope with it 
legally. 

"WHAT WE ARE SAYING is 
that because school laws are 
separate from other laws, this 
obviously doesn't mean you can 
commit murder on campus and 
get away with it," he said. "It 
does mean you, as students, are 
set apart. According to the State 
Attorney General, we needed a 
special law which would, if we 
wanted it to, keep students from 
congregating after we ask them 
to disperse. 

What do you do when your wall looks ugly? 
Citing it as their "school improvement 
project of the week," members of Mrs. 
Orman's 4th hour crafts class proceeded to 

create a master piece. The wall was torn 
down that same day to expand the room. 
Workers are Melinda Perry, Lois Gress and 
Marilyn Myers. 

Seniors to have commencement 
BY MARIANNE TSEUNIS 

ALTHOUGH SOME rowdiness and immature behavior has ac
companied commencement exercises in previous years, Principal 
Frank Anderson has announced the Class of '72 will have the 
traditional commencement exercises, possibly with some changes. 

At a summer workshop consisting of students and administrators of 
the PUHS System, it was decided that each school would form a 
committee of students and parents to discuss possible changes and 
improvements. This committee is to be formed at the beginning of the 
second semester. 

ONE IMPROVEMENT on the exercise may be the use of disposible 
caps and gowns, which was proved successful by the East High 
graduation ceremonies last year. The gowns, made of thin nylon 
material, would cost less than a dollar more than the current rental 
price, and would belong to the students. This would eliminate the 
confusion· of collecting caps and gowns at the end of the com
mencement. Instead of marching out in the traditional manner, the 
graduates would simply disperse and join their parents. 

This year's exercises will be shorter and less formal also. There will 
be no outside speakers present; only the Senior Class President and 
one member of the senior class will be allowed to speak following a 
brief introduction by the principal. 

IF APPROVED BY the district, the date of graduation may be 
moved a few days ahead, because seniors finish early due to the fact 
that final exams aren't ·mandatory for them. 

No exercises are planned for January (mid-year) graduates, 
however, but Mr. Anderson had no objection to this.'When asked of the 
possibility of arranging some type of ceremony, he replied, "I'd be 
happy to work with student government or some other organization on 
this." 

IT IS APP ARENT THE majority of senior� ate looking forwar.d .to a 
commencernent exercise, although the predominant opinion is.that it's 
for their parents' benefit. To some, it is a ceremony that signifies the 
end of four years of bard work. Otl:!ers view it as their last opportunity 
to see their classmates and friends. But the majority consider it a 
mere formality signifying their entrance into the adult world. 

Movie n1akers 
attend Central 

C E N T R A L'S E N GL I S H  
Department welcomed a new 
film study course to this year's 
elective program. The class, 
taught by Mr. Jesse Hise, ·is a 
beginning film course where the 
student works with the movie 
camera and learns the basics of 
film editing. 

If you've been wondering what 
the kids have been doing running 
around the campus with movie 
cameras in their hands, it's 
because right now Mr. Hise's two 
Film Study classes are making 
and evaluating their own student 
films. Some of the groups are 
using actors and scripts, while 
others are filming animation. 

MR. HISE THOUGHT of the 
class last year in his Com
munications and Mass Media 
class, when his students put on an 
experimental film festival which 
brought the idea out into the 
open. 

The English Department 
wanted to have the class last 
year, but certain intrinsic 
problems put it off. The school 
had only one camera, and the 
ordering of film was a tedious 
process hopelessly entwined in 
red tape. So this year each 
student was required to furnish 
his own camera if �sible and 
pay the $10.00 fee to cover film 
costs. 
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Board studies 

teacher-student 

relationships 
BY ROSS YANCHER 

FOR SOME IT WAS a good 
time to go out to the river and 
have some fun, while others just 
went home and parked in front of 
the TV for the rest of the af
ternoon. But for about 170
teachers and concerned students 
participating in Central's first 
experiment in human relations 
last week, it was a good chance 
for each to listen to the other and 
to top the labels of student and 
teacher. 

In charge of the afternoon 
program were Mr. Jesse Hise, of 
the CeHS English Department 
and Dr. Robert Lindberg, 
Director of Counseling Services 
for the PUHS System. Dr. Lind
berg initiated the meeting by 
presenting a student panel, which 
was used to illustrate the type of 
discussion that was desired when 
the students and teachers were to 
meet later in smaller groups. A 
question and answer period 
followed with the panel, which 
was comprised of Steve Adams, 
Jeff Alexander, Jeremy Butler, 
Sally Kemmerer and Hope 
Mitchem. The meeting was then 
adjourned to smaller discussions 
in separate classrooms, in which 
students' interests and needs, 
high school curriculum 
classroom relationships ' and 
many other facets of secondary 
education were discussed. Many 
were surprised to find out how 
their students and teachers felt 
on some of the ideas and 
problems discussed. 

THE IDEA FOR the ex
periment came from a district 
human relations workshc.p held 
last year. The group representing 
Central decided to improve 
student-teacher relationships, 
and therefore planned the ex
periment. 

BUT THE RECURRING 
question throughout the af
ternoon was expressed mos t  
simply by a faculty member who 
asked, "Where do we go from 
here?" Most agreed they would 
participate in such a program if it 
were held again, but no such 
plans will be made unless suf
ficient interest is shown, Mr. Hise 
said. 
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Under the rock 
by jeremy butler 

MR. MILLER'S RECENT move in appropriating funds designated 
for student control (or perhaps I should say "supposedly designated 
for student control") leaves us students in a pecarious position. It 
leaves in an even more pecarious position the student leaders of this 
school...they don't know if they're pawns of the administration or not. 

This is more difficult than it might seem. The administration is 
continuously attempting to give the illusion of student control, without 
going so far as to really give the student any power. 

IN TODA Y'S society money is the basis upon which practically 
everything is measured. Therefore, perhaps the best way to study the 
amount of power allotted to the student would be to investigate the 
control of money at Central. The system used at Central is extremely 
simple ... any and all appropriations must go through the ad
ministration's hands. Hence, any and all power of the student must 
pass through the administration's hands. Hence, the student at Central 
has no power outside the pow�r to "recommend" a proposal. A 
dubious power at best. 

Now I realize that the point made in this article is painfully obvious 
to anybody even casually associated with the administration (some 
might eyen call it flogging a dead horse), but this editorial isn't aimed 
at them. This dessertation is directed at the few students who don't 
recognize the truths in it and to the administraton, in hopes that they 
won't attempt to prolong the mere facade of a democratic ad
ministration. 

UNTIL THAT FACADE becomes a reality, I don't wish to hear the 
wide-eyed tales of the elder disciples of how they are probably being 
all together too permissive with us ... how, in their times, things were 
much stricter (some what akin to walking through thousands of miles 
of blizzard in order to get to school). ff they were only to remember 
back to those times fully they would realize how miserable they were 
then. Perhaps then they would realize the complete folly of their 
constant cries of anguish over the liberalness of the present 
educational system. 

H un1ans relate 
by erick johnson 

YES, THERE'S NO doubt the student-faculty human relations 
session held at Central recently was beneficial to both parties in
volved. Dr. Lindburg and Mr. Hise had an excellent idea when they 
planned the session, but it appears that unless additional action is 
taken, it is headed for the CeHS activities graveyard, there to join the 
student-faculty communications panel and other such attempts at 
attaining a perfect rapport between the students and teachers. 

THE ONLY WAY IT can be saved and utilized to the benefit of the 
school would be to devise some way to reach all students and get them 
to participate in the diseussions wuth faculty members. The program 
certain!y wouldn't oe very helpful to the educational process at 
Central if the same interested students kept attending the sessions 
while the ones who really need the help and understanding just took a 
half-day off. 

NEVERTHELESS, there is some cause for hope. If, by chance, 
some group such as student government or campus committee wished 
to keep the program alive and showed some interest in a repeat per
formance, the chance is great that it could become a very popular 
means for students to iron out their differences with the teaching 
system at Central and for teachers to let their opinions be heard also. 

DURING THE question and answer period with the student panel, 
one of the ideas brought forth was the students' concern for the 
direction in which the world is moving today. With some concern and 
an equal amount of activity on each students' part, it's quite possible 
they can help change that direction to one they would not be afraid to 
have their children brought up in. 

Mundaning along 
by jeremy butler 

MR. ROSENDO GUTIERREZ, the students of Central, and the 
students of the entire Phoenix Union High School District in general, 
and the citizens of Phoenix have good reason to be disappointed at the 
outcome of the recent PUHS Board election. 

In that election, it was decided that the Board would continue to 
have no direct racial minority representation. Even though Steve 
Jenkins, a black, was elected to the board, many feel that he is not 
qualified to accurately represent minorities. One black minister went 
so far as to say that anybody would have been better, "even George 
Wallace." The minister felt he (the minister) spoke for the black and 
brown community of Phoenix when he said that any of the other Board 
members, even though they are white, would be better able to un
derstand minority problems thail Jenkins. 

JENKINS DECLARED wring the election that he di!i not believe 
that mere representation of black and brown communities should be 
fhe only criteria for electing a school board officer, with wwhich I shall 
have to agree. Howev�r, I do feel that when a man is qualified as 
�utierrez comes a:long, w.ith the added attraction of unquestionable 
IDUlOtity support, it would hav� been a good idea for th� voters of 
Phoenix to hastily snap him up. It is indeed unfortunate tliaf- they did 
not. 

LET'S HOPE THAT Phoenix voters will learn from their mistakes 
and, next election, vote in some one to bring black and brown 
representation to a still all white board. 

·Are you offensive?
bv murray hackett 

"OFFENSES OUTRAGING Public Opinion,"-that vague, imprecise 
bit of legal jargon is the title of a new district-wide rule which more 
people should know about. 

In my discussion with the District Superintendant, which appears 
elsewhere in this issue, he admitted this rule was rather vague, "a 
catchall rule." 

This rule covers no specific offense, and its sole purpose seems to be 
to give school administrators an excuse to suspend kids when they 
have not broken any specific rule. 

If Dr. De Grow and company are worrie.d about campus unrest, they 
should· spend'more time looking into the causes of problems than 
finding easy ways to suspend the "problem'' from school. 

(i1 >t 
ll_�i) 
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Nay, Jenkins! 

BY ERICK JOHNSON 
THE OCTOBER 7 meeting of 
e. Board of Education was
oci!eding with relative nor-

malcy last week, when a man 
seated in the front row suddenly 
held a sign up on top of his head 
whi.ch read: "This sign will grow 
and grow until the conscience of 
this city is alive with the spirit of  
our dissent." After allowing the 
people behind him to ponder this 
me$i;age for a �uitabl� !ength of 
time, he then reversed the sign 
and exposed the sequel printed on 
the other side: "WE ARE STILL 
WIT H O U T  REPRE SEN 
TATION." Such occurences are 
oot typical at board meetings by 
any means, and when this writer 
noticed a copy of the book "Black 
Capitalism: Strategy for 
Business in the Ghetto" sitting at 
his side, the urge to interview 
became too strong to withstand. 

APPROACHED AFTER the 
m.� •. he identified himself as
Rev. Robert Nesby and his

UTTERS 

The Students 
EDITOR: 

The headline on the front page 
of your review of Jesus Christ, 
Superstar caused me to infer that 
the writer had just shattered one 
of his own stereotypes. Several 
years ago, nuns abandoned their 
medieval habits of dress. They 
had abandoned medieval habits 
of thought years before that. 

AT AN ENGLISH teacher's 
training institute at Creighton 
University two summers ago, I 
spent six weeks with 38 teachers, 
fifteen of whom were nuns. A 

more vigorous, modern, "with it" 
group I have never met. They 
were using books, records and 
movies covering the whole range 
of human experience. They had 
already had elective programs 
like ours for two or three years. 
They could mock the old image of 
the veiled nun with her hands 
tucked in her sleeves more 
satirically than any student ever 
had. 

SO I AM GLAD to see that our 
newspaper staff has discovered 
that real nuns these days are not 
only singing, they're swinging. 
F1ying, they leave to the one on 
TV. 

-Mrs. Charmain Leuba,
.Central High English teacher 

companion as Rev. Ruben G. 
Carrico. According to Rev. 
Nesby, they represented the 
black-brown community, but no

one in particular. 
THE PURPOSE OF their 

protest at the meeting was their 
utter dissatisfaction with the 
election of Steve Jenkins to the 
PUHS Board. "Jenkins isn't 
representative of the black
brown community," Rev. 
Carrico said. "We want a 
representattive on the board that 
is one of us. Asked his opinion o"f 
Jenkins, Nesl>y s.aid, ''I'd rather 
see George Wallace on the board 
than Jenkins." He said the· 
coalition they represent will be 
present in ever-growing numbers 
at board meetings from now on. 
"We have ideas to rectify 
Jenkins' election," Rev. Nesby 
said, "but we don't want to talk 
about them now. Just wait and 
see at the next board meeting 
we're growing." 

Speak ••• 

EDITOR: 
One morning, just like any 

other morning, I came to school, 
parked my bike and locked it to a 
fence with a quarter-inch chain 
and a large padlock. I walked to 
my locker, got a book and 
decided to go to McDonald's 
before school started. I walked 
back to where my bike had been 
parked and found it missing. It 
hadn't been there 5 minutes when 
somebody took it. 

As many of you have ex
perienced, there has been a rash 
of IO-speed bike thefts, not only 
on the Central High campus, but 
throughout the city and the 
country as well. The Phoenix 
Police Department said that 
almost 8,000 bike thefts have been 
reported since the beginning of 
the year and an estimated 50

have been taken from this 
campus since the beginning of 
school. 

There seems to be only one way 
to keep your bike. Buy a 
motorcycle chain lock for about 
$15. This consists of a half-inch 
thick chain and a very large lock 
and can be bought at most 
motorcycle shops. This should 
discourage anyone who wants to 
borrow your bike. 

-Dave Savelsberg

Student hoard results 
WINNERS OF the Student 

Board of Education elections 
were Jeremy Butler, senior and 
Gabriel Zinsle, also a senior. The 

student voting was light with 
about 6 percent of the student 
body casting votes. Butler had 86 
votes and Zir.sle had 63. 
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ECHOES 
By Ron Kossack 

APATHY STILL IS in abun
dance across the campus. One 
day to the shock of all, the 
students of Central High may 
really get involved in something. 
But until something happens 
where we decide to get involved, 
keep on doing nothing because it 
seems to be the stylish thing to do 
nowadays. 

Have a nice day Centralians ! 
WITH A SAL TY tear flowing 

down my rosy cheek, I bid adieu 
+++ 
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Lennon's LP revealing 
PROLOGUE AND SAGA: MIKE NEILS (ECHOES) 

BY• It R I 'n l LL I €. Once upon a time ago, long across the sea, there dwelved 65434 lads 

Mike
� 

Ross 
Did ' Did 
It! It! 

LIBRA (Sep. 24-0ct. 23) 

• ..D from Liverpool, "Moptops" we framed them by, and all had a good ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 20) harrumphh upon it. Harrumphh. 
Be bold, try something new.! 

Volunteer for political endeavors. 
Excellent time for shopping; 
Marriage proposals also sighted. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

Look arotmd you for possible 

new happenings. Your planet, 
Pluto, wakens your psyche. Stay 
tight with friends; they could 
prove indispensable. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

Share yourself with friends and 
children. Planets bring out the 

best in you this month. This in
fluences fantasies and ambitions. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 

Be wary of push friends. With Then all of a day there was music, and high and belonging-whoyour enemy planet, Pluto, in should be seen being strumful (and rolling) but those same 4 fellows!sight, relationships with friends And we all were getting our good shakes, and many a fine scream or 2

Used horse saddle and 
bridle for sale. Fiberglas 
tree. White buck stiching. 

could put you under a lot of anyway.
emotional pressure. . But one misfortuned day (and 
TAURUS {Apr. 21-May 21) gloomy) and on a note of plunk, Any troubles with a romance the poor (but healthy) boys'that is driving you nuts should fairy-godmother pumpkinedclear up. If you are working, be away, to the grogging gerber'scareful of your co-workers. can in the sky (sniff), leaving us
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) with a flurry of fireheart works, 

(Romance : is erratic at and a bundled of surprises. this time. There is a possibility of But it was the 4 boys, who'dmarriage. Chance of illegal entry most left groping, and theyinto your home are sighted, so became a lonely magic band with
change your locks! nothing but an apple, a hole, and CANCER (June 22-July 23) some off-eolor dreams (plus a 

IMAGINE is definitely the 

most rewarding "solo" effort yet 
by an ex-Beatie, which says a lot. 

943-8314

CO-ED BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 
Soft Drinks 

Lillian & George .Thomson 

Romance in connection with 
home and children is highlighted. 
Get going on those plans you've 

had in mind. Also, take more 
time to enjoy the world. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 

Home problems should clear meditation or 4) to guess from. soup. As Venus and Mercury- and they each took some bitty of thethe Sun enter your sign, a apple tmtil chewed and be-eatenromance with a Gemini will it slipped away to the hole. 505 East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

happen. Forlornly enough, they soon LEO (July 24-Aug. 23) 
each found himself with a 

258-6731 264-5374

If you are restless in a current 
relationship right now, calm 
down. You may lose the best 
thing you ever had. Time of 
peaceful hannony. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 

Renew friendships that broke stomachaching, from swall<>wingup because of your rudeness. too much seeds, and all trudgedMake the first move. Start paying bellying home to different docmore attention t<> what's going on tors. There, the very next mor-in the world. ning, were where the boys had 

12 North 7th Ave.
4341 East Thomas 

956-4350 

1201 East Camelback 
Open 'til 9 

The Pisces love planets, 
Jupiter and Neptune, come 
together to make everything go 
right for you in romantic as�ts. 
Be· kind at this time, you'll be 

VIRGO- (Aug. 24-Sep. 23) been; 2 pears (one apple-Say goodbye to longtime flavored) a pair of jeans, and hangups and face the world with some incense sat steadfast. more confidence and calmness. "My," said Mr. Olly, "How will This will aid in upcoming I ever report this?"decision-making. glad later. 

'On1ega Man': Disaster 
BY JILL SPEAR 

Dear directors and producers of movieland, 
Once again I am writing to you in the hope that my plea for a good 

science-fiction or fantasy film will be answered. I didn't say "out
standing," or even "excellent," just good. That's not much to ask, is 
it? 

The first time I sent in this request I received three Japanese sci-fi 
"thrillers," two Godzilla remakes, a subscription to D.C. comics and a 
copy of the record "The Eggplant that Ate Chicago" by Dr. West's 
Medicine Show and Jug Band. 

Your reply to my second letter + + +

IMAGINE: JOHN LENNON 
(APPLE) 

H you wonder where John 
Lennon's head is at, - this album 
has to be where. There are no 
cute honeypie songs on this 
album; it's probably the most 
meaningful, self-revealing album 
ever made. R reeks of sincerity. 

7
th avenue 

auto parts 

SERVING ARIZONA SINCE 1934 

AUTO GLASS SHOP 

POWER MUFFLER SHOP 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

ASK FOR 

STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

7th St. Pizza Hut 

Eat-In or Carry-Out 
PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE , 

was an improvement, but not by 
much. O.K., I admit it, you added 
a big Hollywood star to the 

package. Charlton Heston is 
certainly nothing to sneeze at. He 

even looks like Superman when 
he takes his shirt off, which is 
quite frequently. But the movie 

itself, THE OMEGA MAN leaves 
much to be desired, mainly plot, 
characterization, suspense, 
originality and theme. 

Melodramatic is the only 
word applicable to these side
show refugees as they run around 
in black capes and hoods, at
t.empting to kill Neville. 

As a songwriter, Lennon is 
dealing with himself: His hopes ; 
'�Imagine all the people living for 
today," his grudges; "The sound 
you make is muzak to my ears," 
his hates; "No short-haired 
yellow-bellied son of Tricky · 
Dicky is gonna Mother Hubbard 
soft soap me," his fears; "I don't 

Y k "P;ua Hut Peto" (PLE,UE ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 20 MINUTE'S FOR PIZZA) want to die," and, of cou.r_s
=
e
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Heston portrays Robert  
Neville, the "last man on earth," 
surely one of the most over
worked gambits in sci-fi writing. 
We are led to believe the only 
other living creatures on the 
planet are humans who are no 
longer really humans, having 
been mutated by the biol<>gical 
warfare that destroyed the world. 
The physical effects of the 

mutation include albino 'skin and 
hair coloring, as well as a change 

in the structure of the eyes, 
leaving only the whites visible. 
The mental change includes a 
pathological hatred for humans. 

Meanwhile, Neville, the picture 

of decadence, sits in his pen
thouse-fortress eating and gazing 
at his handosme reflection in a 
large wall mirror. In one hand he 

cradles his submachine gun with 
infrared scope, which he uses to 
pick off the mutants with at night. 
(Their eye mutation enabled 
them to see only at night.) 

Finally the big moment 
arrives: Neville discovers what 
we knew all along-that there are 

other humans alive. The small 
colony of humans includes a 
statuesque black girl <Rosalind 
Cash) named Lisa. In case you 
haven't already guessed, they 
fall in love. I'll leave the ending to 
your imagination, but rest easy in 
knowing the good guys win. 

Ono ("Oh Yoko"). 
w: 

• = --

MonaLisa-Classof 1472 
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PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 - 3 

1131 East Camelback Rd. 

1160 East Van Buren 

STUDIO EAST 
4116 E. IND/AN SCHOOL ROAD 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA - PHONE 956-6620

Central's Rick Bradshaw (65), barges into Ray Artique (60) and Jim Shroyer (11). 
block an extra point attempt against West. Central won game 34-12. Note ball near' 

11A111l.s1110 .iii n11111111on .... th111e ..... 1a .. a.r11e11L•y•l111e11Q1111uiiaiii niitiiiaiilniiiciielllli(11183ii)iii.'-•Art••·• lli!u!ie•'siliihe11ad. ( Photo by Brian Taylor)

SPORTS In Review 
BY MIKE ROSWELL 

Shades of 1970! Thi'> years' 
Bobcat defense tends to remind 
one of the stifling unit that led 
Central to the State Cham
pionship 2 years ago. Our 3-2 
record could be quite the opposite 
with the tough schedule they've 
had to face. Having given up an 
average of only 10.3 points a 

'game, the 'Cats were ranked 
number 9 in the State, until the 
Phoenix Union 18-7 loss, in which 
a serious mental and physical 
letdown occurred. Central held 
an extremely tough Mesa team to 
only 8 points and should do very 
good against North tonight in our 
first league encounter. 

The offense, held to 15 points 
total in the first two games, 
exploded for 34 big ones against 
West, due to a revamped passing 
game ... Converted fullback Steve 
Magian, who broke his thumb 
against Mesa and sat out only one 
game, and Gary Rajsich who 
broke his nose and missed no 
games are indicative of th£ 
determination and toughness 
instilled in this Bobcat team. 
Defensive guard Ray Artigue is 
also playing with two stitches in 
his gums and a few knocked in 
teeth afterrunning into a 230 lb. 
lineman ... Tom Ong, Junior 
Halfback, due to some fine 
blocking by Mehagian, is im
proving game by game and is 
making opposing defenses look 
like Chinese fire drills. Ong now 
is tied with Kevin Adams for the 
team lead in touchdowns with 4, 
one of those coming on the 
longest run from scrimmage for 
a Central player in 3 years, a 67 
yd. gallop against Mesa ... Some of 
the offensive success is due to the 
fine play of Senior Guard Dave 
Freeman and split-end Greg 

IS 

Barrett, who, along with making 
some fine catches, is running 
quite well on the kick-off and punt 
returns. Freeman also puts in 
time doing the place
kicking ... Ferocious lineman 
Shelley Lowry and junior Kevin 
Adams have both been honored 
this year as Defensive Lineman 
of the Week, Lowry for the Mesa 
game and Adams for his play 
against Alhambra ... Senior Craig 
Mills will miss at least two games 
due to 2 sprained ankles and 
bruised knees. This occurred 
when he was tackled from the 
blind side after making a 
reception against P.U. Central 
will miss his services ... Jim 
Shroyer recovered two of the four 
Union fumbles last Friday, 
dislocating a thumb in the 
process. Kevin Adams and Tom 
Baxter had the other two. 

Harriers are 

cross-hungry 
Central's cross-country boys 

must be- getting quite 
hungry ... for a victory. After 
losing their first encounter, they 
battled back to defeat West, but 
then proceeded to drop their next 
two at the hands of Mesa and 
Phoenix Union. Today's meet 
against North may have the same 
outcome, as the Mustangs are 
rated the top team in the state. 

Richard Robertson, four-year 
letterman, is again leading the 
team with a first place finish 
against West, (setting a new 
course record), two seconds and 
<!_fourth. ___ _ 

LEATHER 

Steve Mehagian: 

Central's converted 
fullback 

Complete Photographic Service for all Schools 
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A·city�lafs/pp$1· 

914 E� · Camelbaelt '(Aero� ��:White); 

10% Off, WITH THIS AD 
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Will the Central Echoes attain fame 
and fortune in the Newspaper Biz? 

YOU MAY HAVE_ 
noticed by now that each 
edition of the Echoes 
devotes a great deal of. 
newsprint to the problem, 
in one form or another, of 
apathy. But we are as yet 
to put forth a solution to 
the apathy problem. This 
indi cates destr ucti ve 
editorial · comment in the 
-stead of our normally
constructive aids, beefs, or
out - anc! - out complaints.

What Central, and
America in general, needs
is a good repression ...
total control of the people
by the government. But it
would, of course, have to
be done without anyone
realizing what was hap
pening -- but, surely the
off ices of the FBI and the
CIA would be more than
happy to contribute to a
national effort to promote
repression on a secret
basis.

THE FIRST task in that
effort would be to round up
all the troublemakers and
either whip them off to
some camp to work for
the government (the
present prison system,
with a little revision,
would serve very nicely)
or line them up against a
wall and mow them down
(although some bleeding
heart liberals might raise
a fuss about it, it will work
out better in the long run).

Once the trouble makers
have been taken care of,
there would be NO MORE
APA THY. All the people
would be totally taken care
of (it would of necessity
have to be a congenial
repression), so they would
not care about not caring.

It follows the old theory
that if a tree falls in a
forest, with nothing
around, it will make no
noise. It only sends out
sound waves. So, - when
there is apathy (as there
would be constantly in the
utopia I suggest), there
will be no "noise" because
there will be no one to
interpret the ''sound
waves" that apathy sends
out. All those that would be

concerned about the apathy
problem, those that would
serve as the "ears" of

THIS IS THE FIRS T 
TIME ANY AMERICAN 
H I G H S C H O O L  
NEWSPAPER H AS 
DEVOTED ITS ENTIRE 
F RONT PAGE TO ITS 
EDITORIAL VIEWS. 
BUT BECAUSE OF THE 
M A N Y  C R I T I C A L  
SIT U A T IO N S  D E-

VE LOPI N G  BOTH 
HERE AND THERE, 
THE ECHOES S TAF F 
FELT JUS TIFIED IN 
USING THE VALUABLE 
SPACE ON ITS F RON T 
PAGE TO CALL THESE 
SIT UATIONS TO YOUR 
AT TENTION. 

society, would be 
eliminated --apathy would 
cease to be a problem. It 
would be a blessing. 

We could have national 
apathy days, during which 
we will honor those that 
have gone beyond the call 
of duty for apathy. In
cluded in those would be 
the people in comas, those 
people that are ex
ceptionally listless, and of 
course, those lucky people 
with iron poor blood. Now 
that we'-ve landed on the 
moon, apathy would 
become a national 
priority, with presidents 
declaring that before this 
decade is out we shall have 
nobody doing anything. 

Just consider the 
possibilities for Central 
High School ... we could be 
come the apathy center of 
the Southwest, the South
west, hec� we could be the 
center of the world. 
Imagine it: the· Society for 
the Advancement of 
Apathetic, located right 
here at Central High 
School. What honors would 
be bestowed. upon us, as 
kings and queens of the 
Apathetic Universe. The 
mind boggles. 

But we mustn't let it go 
to our heads. Remem
b e r :  W H E N  T H E  
REPRESSION COMES, 
KEEP COOL, YOU'LL 
GET YOUR JUST 
DESERTS!!!!! 

jocks' locks 
CENTRAL ATHLETES 

are always made well 
aware of how they should 
act, dress, and wear their 
hair by the CeHS coaches. 
Quotes of coaching reason 
include: "Self - sacrifice 
provides more dedication 
to your team!" or "Long 
hair and 'freak' ap
pearances slow speed and 
cause a team to lose 
spirit," or, "We don't want 
anybody on our teams 
looking like they just came 
off the beach! '' 

Granted, long hair is hot 
in a football helmet, but 
some thick ''af ros'' 
crammed in orange and 
black Phoenix Union 
helmets sure picked 
through our crew - cut 
lines a few weeks. ago. 
Sideburns are awful hard 
for the wearer to see , 
hence blocking his vision! 
Is it their weight that 
makes them bad for 
basketball ?How do those 
"freaky" Central tennis 
players repeat state 
championships with all 
that immoral hair, and 
those sandels without 
socks, etc? Some students 
are actually told, "I don't 
think your hair represents 
Central athletes. I wish 
you'd take off that letter 

sweater." 
WAKE UP COACHES! 

You're coming around too 
slow. We think that 
skinheads look just as bad 
as our "Hippy" garb. Our 
teams aren't good enough 
that we can pass up talent 
by forcing all athletes into 
the God, mother and 
country mold. It's time the 
coaches note that cutting 
hair does not heal punc
ture marks from needles 
nor does a team of look 
alikes and act- alikes 

.generate spirit. 

satisfaction 
After the quasi-

insurrection caused by the 
publication of last year's 
Centralian, it is good to 
know this year's editors, 
Amy Lindblom and Sue 
Scott are producing a book 
representative of the 
students and school. 

Most complaints con
cerning the 1971 Cen
tralian had to do with the 
fact that it was not truly 
representative of th.e 
school. Common · com
plaints were the lack of a 
Senior index, the picture of 
a toilet in the senior sec
tion, and the lack of 
identification of most 
people pictured. The book 
did not represent an all
around view of the school 
year at Central High 
School, but merely Editor 
Denise Wachter's view of 
it. We are not condemning 
Denise for the action, 
however. In terms of skill 
and talent, the book is a 
master piece of beautiful 
layouts and photographic 
quality. The reason it was 
so unpopular at Central 
High School was the fact 
that students would rather 
have the ordinary group 
shots and club coverage, 
etc., than an artistic 
representation of the 
school. They just aren't 
prepared to understand or 
appreciate the effort and 
talent involved in 
producing an aesthetic 
yearbook. 

The excellence of the 
1971 Centralian is perhaps 
best illustrated by the fact 
that·. the publisher, 
Wa lsworth Publishing 
Company, requested 
permission to print an 
additional 500 copies to 
give to their sales 
representatives to use as 
expamples of a good 
yearbook published by 
them. 

But the 1972 Centralian 
promises to be a yearbook 
to satisfy the students' 
tastes. It may not be held 
in as high esteem as last 
year's book, but it 
promises to be truly 
representative of Central 

High School, its students, 
clubs, athletics and other 
facets. 

thank you 
THE SIGN ON building 

nine reads: "PLEASE DO 
NOT ENTER building 9 
during 4th and 5th periods 
while classes are in 
session Thank You." This 
might not seem too 
amazing to you freshmen, 
sophomores, or even 
juniors, it is merely 
another slight nuisance. 
But, . as should be obvious 
to the seniors, it is an 
obvious departure from 
typical administrative 
action. 

The problem of keeping 
lunch hour people from 
loitering in the halls and 
disturbing classes has 
been present for a long 
time, but a solution has 
NOT been attempted in 
such a cordial manner 
since I have been at 
Central. The efforts to half 
the influx of students 
during the lun.ch hours 
have ranged b.etween 
totally ignoring the 
situation and posting hall 
guards to harass any and 
all people in the hall. (In 
fact it was reported that 
one year they released 
scorpians, rattlesnakes, 
and dragons during the 
lunch hours. Hall loitering 
went down immeasurably, 
but then again, so did the 
number of students at
tending class.) 

SERIOUSLY THOUGH, 
this low key attempt at 
controlling is considerably 
better than previous 
methods. The ad
ministration seems to be 
treating us more like the 
young adults that we are 
than as the dribbling 
children it sometimes 
appears they think we are. 
So, let's not disappoint 
them. I, for one am tired of 
being babysat for, instead 
of being educated. 

pimples ho! 
If you had been fortunate 

enough to hear the bulletin 
a week or two ago you 
might have caught an 
innocuous announcement 
by the administration to 
the affect that those people 
who had locks, other than 
school issued locks, on 
their lockers would have to 
have them removed -
either by the owner or by 
the administration. This 
caused no furor among us 
students (but then,, of 
course, nothing can) -- it 
was merely ignored. Put in 
the category with the 
hundreds of other 
bureaucratic nuisances at 
Central. 

But to me, this is more 

than just a bureaucratic 
nuisance. It is a pimple on 
the face of privacy, 
probably the most im
portant face in present day 
society. It is the high 
regard of the rights of the 
individual that insures· 
America a soft place in the 
hearts of millions. 

NO OTHER country in 
the world has this high 
regard for personal rights 
because they are ex
tremely difficult to hold on 
to. But too often our 
precious guarantee to 
'privacy is usurped from us 
for no other reason but to 
retain control over our 
personal lives. In this 
case, we are being coerced 
into leaving our lockers 
open to the administration 
(and anyone else they 
might deem worthy of 
investigating our lockets). 
Our right to privacy is 
being violated. 

Some may offer the 
argument that the lockers 
are NOT our property, but 
the property of the school's 
- hence, ·it is supposedly

.. their priviledge to search
· the lockers. You should
check recent court
de c i s  i o n s  i n  v o  1 ving
colleges and their right to
search dormitory rooms.
You'll find that the
colleges have been denied
that liberty -- they've been
told that they have no right
to search the rooms
without the consent of the
occupant or a police
warrant.

fflE RELATIONSWP
that this has to high
schools and lockers is very
simple. The colleges rent
the rooms to their
students, just as the high
school rents lockers to its
student;. As it is , we are
paying the administration
for the right to keep our
personal property within
their grasp.

AS HUMAN BEINGS,
we feel we are deservant
of the basic right of
privacy, but we cannot
encourage you to break a
school rule -- that would be
poor - journalism indeed.
But we can say that put
ting your own lock on your
locker is an interesting
idea, one worthy of a little
thought. Perhaps when
you're taking a shower
tonight, your mind might
wander to the subject. If it
does, embrace it, consider
it, love it.

Editor-in-Chief 
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Central High Publications Classes were 
treated to a night on the town October 22. 
McDonald's Drive-In at Central and Indian 
School Rd. footed the bill for 26 journalists to 
view the Phoenix Suns with dinner provided 

at McDonald's. Shown at the game are Rod 
Marquardt, Sandy Isenbarger, Kevin 
Dillworth, Kim White and Yearbook Advisor 
Errol Zimmerman. 

12-month school
possihle-DeGrow

BY ERICK JOHNSON 
THE POSSIBLE shifting of 

Central High School into the 12-
month school year was the theme 
of a recent meeting between 
District Superintendent Dr. 
Ger.aid DeGrow and the Central 
High Faculty. 

"We need more room in this 
school district for students," Dr 
DeGrow said, "And the only way 
we can do it is to either build, 
extend the school day, go on 
double sessions, or go on the 12-
month school year." 

Dr. DeGrow is presently 
looking for a school that fits 
certain specifications so a pilot 
12-month program could be
tested at that school. The
specifications are air con
ditioning and a faculty and ad
ministration that are generally in
favor of the plan.

"I WISH WE could begin a pilot 
program at one or two district 
schools by next July 1, but I doubt 
it," DeGrow said. "It will take 1 
year to get results, 2 years to 
validate them, and over 5 years 
to phase the program into all the 
district schools." 

The 12-month school year, if

begun, would follow this plan: 
The year would be divided into 4 
quarters, with a week-long 
vacation at C hristmas and 
Easter. The student could not go 
all 4 quarters without special 
permission. The free quarter 
each student would have could be 
used by students 16 and over to 
take advantage of a Distributive 
Education course where the 
student gets a full-time job under 
the direction of a teacher. Such a 
program is not possible now, 
DeGrow said, because over 12,00 
students are "dumped" on the 
job market in Phoenix every 
June. With the year-long school 
year in operation, only about 
3,000 students would be available 

''When picking the school to 
begin the pilot program, we'd like 
to have a simple majority of 
teachers supporting us," DeGrow 
said, "But if everything else is 
favorable and opposition to the 
program among the faculty isn't 
too strong, we may transfer some 
of the opposition to schools where 
the program is not yet in use." 
"We don't want to force anybody 
into it, but we're ready to go, we 
want to go, we're going to go." 

DeGROW SAID A major 
problem confronting the change 
is a financial one. "As it stands 
now, we wouldn't receive any 
money from ADA (Average Daily 
Attendance)," he said, "We've 
asked to have a ruling made on 
whether or not we'll have to have 
the ADA system changed." 

for employment at the end of 
each quarter. 

ONE DISADVANTAGE of the 
system listed by DeGrow was the 
fact that the elementary schools 
won't necessarily follow suit in 
converting to the 12-month 
system. "Teachers have kids in 
school usually too," he said, 
"They would want to be home 
during the part of the year their 
children are home." 

Another problem posed was the 
tangle that would be created in 
ext racurricular act ivities, 
mostly athletics. The only 
comment DeGrow made co.n
cerning this was, "We 're working 
with the AIA (Arizona In
terscholastic Association) to see 
how to solve it." The music and 
drama department would also be 
affected, as they both require 
great lengths of time for 
rehearsals and i ractice. 

<EDITOR'S NOTE: The 12-
month school year will be the 
topic of a panel discussion tonight 
at 6:30 p.m. on Channel 12 
"Arizona '71"). '

New Times 
encounters 
problems 

BECAUSE OF THE con
troversy created by the ap
pearance of the NEW TIMES on 
campus, most Central students 
are probably wondering where 
the restriction lies on the passing 
out of foreign literature (i.e. 
literature not approved by the 
administration l. 

A district policy states that no 
outside agency can enter an 
educational institution and cause 
disruption by the passing out of 
literature unless they receive 
approval from the District Office. 
This includes newspapers, 
leaflets, and flyers. 

BUT DESPITE this policy, the 
NEW TIMES continues to ad
vertise the fact that their 
newspaper is distributed at the 
campuses of most Phoenix high 
schools. Gayle Pyfrom, in charge 
of circulation for the NEW 
TIMES said their policy is to 
have the paper handed out off 
campus. "We realize there would 
be a hassle if we tried to do it on 
campus," she said, "so we en
courage them to do it in front of 
the school, or at the entrance to a 
parking lot." 

Different schools in the valley 
have shown varied responses to 
NEW TIMES distribution on their 
respective campuses. "We 
haven't had any trouble on the 
Washington High School campus, 
but we've had some of our people 
busted at Alhambra and 
Camelback High Schools for 
handing out our paper," Miss 
Pyfrom said. 

THE DISTRICT policy 
prohibiting NEW TIMES 
distribution is clearly un
constitutional , according to Miss 
Pyfrom. "The ACLU(Arizona 
Civil Liberties Union) is in
terested in some of the cases 
where kids h�ve gotten busted for 
hanaing the paper out," she said. 
But until the policy is declared 
unconstitutional or the district 
says otherwise, the distribution 
of the NEW TIMES will have to 
be off . the campuses of the 
Phoenix Union High School 
System ... 

'Washington Slept' 
is no sleepy play 

byP 1ttyR&ne 
PRODUCTIONS MAD.is well into rehearsals for its first show of the 

year, "George Washington Slept Here," by Kaufman and Hart. The 
play is basically a qelightful comedy about city people living in the 
country .. 

Newton Fuller (Brian Collins) buys a little house in the country, 
much to the horror of his wife Annabelle (Sue Rhir) and the delight of 
his daughter Made (Mary Beth 
Frost) and her boyfriend Steve 
(John Pennington). The house 
was supposedly slept in by 
George Washington, and i t  
certainly seems to  the Fullers as 
if nobody has cleaned it up since. 
But with a strong will, Newtcln 
proceeds . (with the help of 
caretaker Rick Dicken) to make 
it more liveable. After what 
seems like an eternity of hard 
work, the entire family learns 
what it takes to make a real 
home. 

THE BRATTY 
NEPHEW(Alton Der.,), the 
president of the local nistorical 
society (Gail Hirsch), the mean 
old neighbor (Ron Boswell), and 
the actor and actress (Dick Early 
and Jo Morgenson) add their own 
twists to the story. Other 
members of the cast are Jenny 
Akridge, Mark Flores, Kerry 
Hughes, Becky Beardsley, and 
Debby Weed. 

But the Fullers do survive, 
even through two tons of 

. manure, a cow in the kitchen, a 
maid with a little secret (Tami 
Cote!) and rich old Uncle Stanley 
(Cliff Johnson), who really turns 
out to be . . . Even old George 
himself has ' a surprise for 
everyone. 

Directed by Mrs. Pamela 
Fields, the hard working, 
talented crew hopes to produce 
the best comedy at Central yet. 

DATES OF THEshow are Nov. 
10, 11, 13, 17, 18, and 20. Tickets 
may be obtained from any 
Masque and Gavel member or at 
the ticket booth by the cafetoria 
Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. for each 
performance. 

New system 
to be used 

on report cards 

A NEW COMPUTERIZED 
report card system will be used 
for the first time this year in the 
PUHS System. 

Described by Associate 
Principal George Miller as "a 
completely accurate process that 
is much faster and will improve 
communication", the system will 
eliminate. the need for an in
dividual report card from each 
class. Instead, the student will go 
to his first-hour class and pick up 
a single card which will have his 
grades, absence record and 
teacher comments all printed on 
it. 

THE PLAN THIS year is to 
give the cards to the students in 
their first-hour classes for the 
first and third terms, and to mail 
the cards home at the end of each 
semester. 

The new system was in
troduced to the faculty �t the 
Nov. 1 meeting in the Library, 
where it met with mixed reac
tions. Some thought it was a 
much better process than the one 
now in use, while one teacher 
went so far as to say it "should be 
thrown in the incincerator." 

ADVANTAGES ·attributed to 
the new system include its ability 
to immediately print out the 
names of all who qualified for the 
honor roll, as well as the names of 
all students who failed a course. 

Ex-royalty 

remembered 
during week 

"BUT IF IN your thought you 
must measure time into seasons, 
let each season encircle all the 
other seasons. And let today 
embrace the past with remem
brance and the future with 
longing." - THE PROPHET 

What becomes of Homecoming 
Royalty after their reign ·has 
ended, leaving them with 
memories of that special 
moment? Most continue on to 
college, preparing for the future. 
However they are not too busy to 
return for Homecoming this 
year. Scattered throughout the 
expectant crowd will be many 
past kings and queens, reliving 
the excitement of Homecoming. 

LAST YEAR'S QUEEN, 
returning from Colorado State 
University to crown the new 
queen, is Nezie Orth. Nezie 
belongs to the Gamma Phi Beta 
Sorority and was chosen Golden 
Heart of a fraternity. King Eric 
Kruljac has continued his football 
career at ASU. 

Cindy Turner, queen and cheer 
captain of 1970, is majoring in 
elementary education at ASU. 
She also works as assistant 
cashier at the Windmill 
Restaurant. King Andy Shefman 
is majoring in drama at the 
University of Arizona. 

HAVING TAKEN business 
courses at ASU, Winkie Zur
Welle, 1969 queen and cheer 
captain, has settled down as a full 
time secretary. She enjoys her 
work for an insurance company. 
King Mark Turner is majoring in 
coaching at PC where he plays 
baseball. He is also a teacher's 
aide in PE at Madison Park. 
Mark has watched this year's 
team with enthusiasm and feels 
we have a winning team. 

KING MARK OLSON of 1968 
will graduate from California 
Lutheran College at Thousand 
Oaks this year. He is a pre-med 
student and will soon apply to 
medical schools. Queen was 
Susan Taylor. 

Butler elected 

CENTRAL HIGH Senior 
Jeremy Butler was elected 
chairman of the new Student 
Board of Education in its Nov. 19 
meeting. 

Other officers elected in the 
meeting were Ken Murphy 
(Camelback High), Vice 
Chairman; and Mike Shelton 
(North High), Clerk - Budget 
Officer. Kirk Taylor (North 
High) was elected as the Student 
Board's official representative to 
sit with the regular board of 
education at all regular and study 
sessions. 
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I Bootlegs loose, are you?
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) should be worn now: '

A new romance that could be TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) 
"the one" is sighted. The sun is in Practice your manners and try 
your sign now, and you seem to to be on your best behavior - it 
have no problems at all. Jupiter may come in handy. Money could 
and Venus keep plenty of money prove difficult to get ahold of. 
coming in. Someone else will be controling 
SAGITl'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) your purse strings.

With Jupiter in your sign, you GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) 
have the gusto to let your real self If you seem to find yourself 
show. Let your spirit soar ... constantly depressed lately and 
Saturn could be making trouble your ego flattened, fight back by 
wtth friends. They may put you keeping busy and you won't think 
down, so don't listen. about it. Also, spending money on 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) yourself always brightens your 
Pluto and Uranus are now in life. 

your sign and are pushing suc-
cess aspects for you. Venus the CANCER (June 22-July 23) 
love planet is boosting your in- This time is full of romance and 
nermost ambitions and career love. Dates are plentiful and each 
plans, and a possibility of a new one will go perfectly. Possiblities 
romance too. of meeting your future husband 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2l-Feb. 19) or wife are nigh. If you work, look
Get all those things done you've for possible raise or promotion.

been putting off, like those LEO(July 24 - Aug. 23) 
homework assignments. Since The sun in your sign brings 
Aguarians like to spend money, more romance at this time than 
spend it on records and tapes at you can handle. Marriage 
this time. Pluto and Uranus, your possibilities also sighted. Many 
ruling plants, give new insights fun things to do and places to go. 
:inlo many things. You'll be constantly busy. 

PISCES(Feb. 20 Mar. 20) VIRGO(Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 
This is the energy time for you You have a tendency to be 

when Mars, the vitality planet, overly extravagent with money, 
comes into your sign. So get on all blowing it on everything you see. 
those creative projects. You could end up in debt, but 
Possibilities of romance with money always pops up in 
Gemini, be wary - Saturn unexpected ways for you. Venus 
projects trickiness\ projects possible romance. 
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 20) LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) 

Now is the time for different Nervous energy controls you 
things and different places. Go to and you'll need every bit of it for 
art museums, libraries, sym- work. Your boss may drive you to 

onies and lectures. You may drop, dates will be in excess, 

By Mike Neils 
fflE DAY OF bootleg sounds 

may soon be ended, as of 8646, the 
culmination of much concerted 
effort. 

If you're not familiar with the 
term "bootlegging," it refers to 
either illegally recorded or 
illegally duplicated material, as 
in records or tapes. 

IN THE past year anti - bootleg 
acts in many states converted the 
pirate - recording offense to a 
misemeanor. Record companies 
launched numerous campaigns to 
keep bootleg products out of the 
music stores everything from 
suing the store to canceling its 
promotional advertising money 
to threatening to no longer supply 
the legitimate product. 

But it appears that all this was 
mere decoy, stalling for time, 
while the record companies did 
their real work through lobbying 
(pet charities of senators in
volved in anti - bootleg legislation 
have reported reviving numerous 
large donations from recording 
companies). 

ITS PRODUCT (forgive my 
subjective pen) is 8646, an anti 
piracy bill passed by both the 
house and senate and now only 
awaiting Nixon's signature to 
become law. The bill extends 
Federal copyright protection to 
tapes and albums, the result of 
which makes bootlegging a 
felony. The law also applies to 
distributors and retailers who 
"knowingly deal in pirated 
materials." 

meet an intellectual person, relatives will want you over for WHETHER THIS will be the 
which could develop into a dinner. Plenty of activity, in- straw that breaks the bootleggers 
romance. Red, your sign's color, eluding romance. back remains to be seen. 
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Friends for Enemies 
BY JILL SPEAR 

FRIENDS IS FOR those who Paul Harrison's home life is a 
enjoy sentimental stories of clear contrast with Michelle's. 
young love. The adjective He is the poor - little - rich - boy 
"young," in this case, means whose father is the stereotype of 
"barely into puberty," as the boy the stern, rich businessman who 
is 15 and the girl 14. hasn't the time for his own son. 

Boy (Sean Bur'y) and Girl So Paul and Michelle decide to 
(Anicee Alvina) meet, of all · set out for the cottage her father 
places, at the zoo in Paris, and owned in the country, and live, as 
begin a friendship. Michelle puts it, "like brother 

The · two discover that they and sister." 
come from entirely different THEIR BROTHER-SISTER 
backgrounds: The boy, Paul relationship slowly disintegrates 
Harrison, is the son of a well-to- as they discover sex. When 
do English businessman, while Michelle becomes pregnant, and 
Michelle Latour, the girl, comes she says to a worried Paul: 
from a middleclass French "What could be better, you, me 
home. Yet they find an important and a baby," it seems more than 
common bond in their hatred for ever as though they are just 
their present home lives. children playing house. 

At this time, we discover that 
Paul's father had begun a seach 

IN THE BEGINNING of the for his son that is drawing nearer
movie, Michelle's father has just to their happy home. 

died, leaving her with little 
money, and only one living 
relative, a cousin in Paris, whom 
she goes to live with. However, 
the cousin, a young woman, 
plainly does not want her, while 
the man she is living with does 
want her, in another sense of the 
word.· 

t 

Would you like , 
·to look & feel
,ten yecn
younger? 
v.. ,-tllrN ••• 
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l'lllllnl .... 1111 Slllndl 
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.... _ ..
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arrival at work. The last scene 
shows Paul saying repeated 
goodbyes to Michelle and the 
baby as he sets off for work, 
although he is unaware of what 
awaits him at work. The viewer is 
left to speculate on the fate of the 
three. 

THE MUSIC of Elton John is 
undoubtedly one of the at
tractions of this movie. There are 
several good songs on the 
soundtrack, including the title 
song "Friends/ and two ex
cellent rockers, "Honey Roll," 
and "Can I Put You On." 

However, such praise can't be 
applied to the acting. It is almost 
as immature as the actors. 

The movie provides en
tertainment, though, which is a 
very complimentary thing to say 
about any movie, and more than 
can be said for many supposedly 
"significant" movies. 

BOOTLEGS NOW in town, or 
prominently circulating, are: 
Stoned in Europe, a double album 
of Rolling Stones' material taped 
in Europe, and including Chuc, 
Berry's "Roll Over Beethoven", 
hitherto unreleased in the states 
by the Stones. 

Plynth by Rod Stewart and the 
Faces, the worst recording I.'ve 
ever heard, unless you like tinny 
reverberations. 

Young Man's Fancy, by Neil 
Young, a very good double album 
from what must have been a 
fantastic concert. 

Give Peace a Chance, by Leon 
Russell and the Shelter People, a 
masterful recording of the 
performance shown on NET 
channel earlier this month. 

PHONE 264-5387 

Rainbow Bridge by Jimi 
Hendrix, a bootleg which sur
passes the legitimate album of 
the same name. 

SOME CLASSIC bootlegs 
which you may have a slim 
chance of picking up on include 
John Birch Society, Blues 
<Dylan), Great White Wonder 
<Dylan), Beatles at Shea Stadium 
(possibly to soon be released 
legitimately), Get Back to 
Toronto (Beatles), and Liver 
than You'll Ever Be (Rolling 
Stones). 

· Mike,;__�! Ross
Did � Did 
It! AGAI It! 

WE DE!-IVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 - 3 
1131 East Camelback Rd. 

1160 East Van Buren 

Super Boots 
FOR BACKPACKIN�G�-iii-:")
WALKING 
HIKING 

HIGH aaven'tuRe 

HeaaauaRteRs 
"LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING SPECIALISTS" 

3925 E. INDIAN SCHOOL• PHOENIX, ARIZ. 85018 • 955-3391 

Chemists& 

Cooks 

Cooking and chemistry have 
a lot in common. Both 

depend upon proper timing 
and accurate measuring of ingredients. 

We c�n·t help you become a great 
chemist, but we help you make cooking 

a snap with low-cost electricity 

a S 
we supply for today's 

• 
easy-to-use, automatic 

wac.t.Jm -wvouu-
electric ranges. 
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CENTRAL ECHOES 

Homecoming vvin 
vvill bring praise 

BY MIKE ROSWELL 
WHEN THE Bobcats take the field tonight against Maryvale 

(ranked No. ll, they will be putting on the line a three game winning 
streak and all hopes for a Division title. The Bobcats are 6-2 overall, 
with a perfect 2-0 mark in league 
play, while the Panthers boast an 
8-0 overall record and 4-0 in the 
league. 

EVEN THOUGH Maryvale is 
favored to win by most, it should 
be a very close game. The 
Panthers' offense is mainly a 
running attack, while the Bobcats 
have been one of the best 
defenses in the State. Comparing 
similar opponents, Central beat 
North 27-6, Maryvale beat them 
42-6, but the Panthers had trouble
with Camelback beating them
only 14-7, while we stopped them
28-0. Both teams had little to
worry about against East, with
the Bobcats holding the edge 
there with a 47-7 massacre and 
Maryvale giving up too many 
points in a 35-20 romp. If the 
revamped Bobcat passing attack 
can do its thing (really) and our 
defense can hold them down, 
Central will win its second 
Homecoming game in their 
history. Therefore, this writer is 
picking the Bobcats by a 18-14 
mark ... Junior Kevin Adams has 
taken over the touchdown lead 
from Tommy Ong, with six for 
Adams compared to Ong's five ... 

The Bobcat offense has come 
alive as of late, averaging 34 
points over their last three 
games, all victories ... Fullback 
Bryce Rassmussen has come 
after a five week layoff due to a 
bad ankle to score two touch
downs... Quarterback Greg 
Hubbell now has a total of nine 
touchdown passes, after con
necting twice with Kevin Adams 
against Camelback... Lyle 
Quantaince and Junior Kevin 
Adams were cited by Coach 
Endres at halftime against 
Camelback as playing very well 
at defensive ends ... Harry Binnie 
and Vic Harris have been 
promoted to starting roles as 
defensive cornerbacks. They 
replace Gary Rajsich and Dennis 
Goettle ... Central pulled out its 
first shutout of the year against 
Camelback, handing them their 
first such defeat of the year. The 
Bobcats held the Spartans to only 
111 total offensive yards in the 
entire game, an impressive 
total... 

Guard Rukin Jelks took 18 
stitches in his face after being 
smashed with a helmet during a 
pass rush against East . . . Jim 
Shroyer continues to be a 
defensive standout gaining 
Defensive Back of the Week 
honors against North. 

New ecology 
group starts 
THE NEW BUD CLUB (Boys 

Utilizing Disposal) was formed 
last week after overcoming many 
setbacks. The Club consists of 25 
Junior and Senior boys, w�th its 
main purpose being to raise 
money by preserving the en
vironment which will be done by 
recycling cans and newspapers. 
This money will be donated to 
charities and needy causes. 

The elected officers are Mike 
Hughes, president; Brian Taylor, 
vice president; and Mike 
Roswell, secretary - treasurer. 
There is also a Board of Super
visors that consists of Terry 
Weiner, Jay Phillips, and Paul 
Jackel. 

Harriers will, 

have improved 
OUR CROSS-COUNfflY squad 

has a very good chance to im
prove on last year's record with a 
possible win over Maryvale this 
afternoon. The Bobcats' 1-7 
record is due to a lack of quality 
runners ( who shall remain 
nameless), that have not been 
running for various reasons. 
Primarily, the loss of Senior 
Frank Davis with an attack of 
appendicitis is the most serious. 

THE SQUAD has been reduced 
to only five runners, Richard 
Rober�on, Dale Howk, Fred 
Ami, Martin Lewis, and Fresh� 
man Jim Mozur. These men that 
have endured the toughest 
practices of all high-school sports 
are determined to leave a better 
record for next year's harriers. 

PEOPLE READ OUR WANT 
ADS - YOU DID. Drop them In 
the box In Room 1136 with name 
and phone nnmber. Don't enclose 
mone;r • we'll bill ;rou. 

FOR SALE: '68 CHARGER Full 
• Power Factory • Air Good 
CondlUon 383 Engine $1,500.00 
�7 • 8973 

WANTED: PHOTO Enlarger 
and darkroom equipment 252 -
9333 

WANTED: 26" 3 or 5 speed light 
weight bike must show proof of 
ownership or personal ID such as 
Drivers License 252 • 9333 
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SPO.RTS In Review 
BY MIKE ROSWELL 

VARSITY basketball started 
November 1st, with Coach 
Troutt's dribblers devoting their 
first weeks of practice to running 
and passing drills. This year's 
team will be a running, fast 
breaking group, out of necessity 
more than design because of a 
lack of height. The tallest men on 
the team will be Steve Adams and 
Jim Kuhn, both at 6'3". 

CENfflAL'S first game will be 
against Brophy December 1st, 
with three returning lettermen 
leading the squad. They are Steve 
"Atom Bomb" Adams, John 
"Ham.bone" Hamman, and Gary 
Rajsich. Senior Terry "Big T" 
Weiner and Juniors Jim Kuhn 
and John's little brother Randall 
will also be expected to make the 
team go. When football season is 
over Junior Kevin Adams is 
expected to join their ranks and 
be a fine addition. 

***:*********** 

WRESTLING ALSO started 
last Monday, again being 
coached by "Papa George" 
Endres, one of the most highly 
respected and successful in the 
State. Central's hopes will be 
pinned (hopefully) on the 
shoulders of the younger half of 
four brother acts that have 
graced the Ceritral mat. They are 
Paul Jackel (brother of Glenn), 
Mike Hughes (John), Barry Wick 
(Benny), and Greg Johnston 
(Jeff). 

RETURNING lettermen will 
be Jackel, Hughes, Wick, Doug 
Griffen, and Shelley Lowry. This 
year's team is expected to do as 
well as last year's team that 
finished fourth in Divisionals and 
placed six men in the State 
Tournament. 

"************** 

DUE TO A lack of copy space, 
our girl athletes have thus far 
been neglected and therefore 
deserve an apology from our 
sports staff. We are terribly sorry 
for this oversight. 

Miss Mccutcheon has her 
hands full coaching both Bad
minton and GAA, which will start 
on November 29. Our badminton 
team has fashioned a 3-6 record, 
and will compete in the State 

one match to go against East. 
They also will participate in the 
Divisional and State tour
naments. This year's squad in
cludes Julie Stanger No. 1, Pam 
Wilkenson No. 2, Nancy Arger
singer No. 3, Talli Rukses No. 4, 
Cindy Cook No. 5, and Dena 
Gudahl No. 6. Thank ou L.L. 

Orange Julius 

5050 North -Central Ave. 

Hamburgers - Shakes 59c 

Sandwiches to go 

Pendleton 
m!!--LI Polntltonun-

1.onger collcw poinb ... rhot'1 IN ciNcfi,an. With 
o long kadirion of qualily, hndJeton• .... ii in 
P1W9Yirgin-,ol. 

4314 NORTH SEVENTH 

AVENUE 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85013 

(602) 264·2579 

CO-FD BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 
Soft Drinks 

Lillicrn & George Thomson 

505 East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

- --- - . - ------

258-6731

12 North 7th Ave.
264-5374

1201 East Camelback 

4341 East Thomas 
956-4350

Open 'til 9 

7
th avenue 

auto parts 

SERVING ARIZONA SINCE 1934 

AUTO GLASS SHOP 

POWER MUFFLER SHOP 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

ASK FOR 

STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

7th St. Pizza Hut 

5703 N. 7th Street 
.263�� 

:n ' I I • 

� 

Eot-ln or Corry-Out 

Tournament on November 12. �Jan Bassett, Patti June and 
·Maria Bettwy alternate being

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 

number one.

THE FRESHMEN tennis team
is doing as well as their male
counterparts have done in the
past, having carved out a 5-0
record. Out of the 48 aspirants
that tried out, only 16 made the
team, among those Kari Thomas
and Betsy Paddock, who share
the number one position.

On the links, Mrs. Mitten's
golfers have a 2-7 record, with

(PLEASE ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 20 MIHUTI:S FOR PIZZA) 

STUDIO EAST 

4716 E. IND/AN SCHOOL ROAD 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA - PHONE 956-6620

Complete Photographic Service for all Schools 
lndividua·ts, Croups., Seniors and Special Pictures

l.lVE NATURAL COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE 
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CENTRAL ECHOES 

The Ariny Caine •••

by diane witzeman 
The Army came today. 
I went out early to the parking lot to wait in the huddle of camered 
necks. 

They arrived in the clog of Central Avenue 
With two police escorts. 
Big trucks under big tanks and troop carriers 
And smaller trucks filled with displays 
lJllnbered onto the field making dents in the ground. 
We laughed at jokes that wouldn't be funny if I repeated them now, 
Watching the brown smoke from the long-nosed monsters 
Puff out to meet the inversion layer. 

Green men from Colorado, they were 
Infantry 
In blue caps and black caps 
Unloading and directing. 
In those pants and big boots that must serve some purpose 
They set up their circus. 

We asked a man when the helicopter would come, he said 
Around eight thirty or eleven. 

It was sighted at nine thirty, 
Rising like the sun over building nine 
Circling us cautiously in surprise 
Then approaching decisively from the south 
It swept us with our own dead grass. 

The crowd attacked and enclosed it. 

People swarmed in the cold green fog 
Climbing on the trucks and tanks 
Jumping up to hit the propeller of the strange machine 
( "I mean after all, how often does a helicopter land in the grass 

behind building nine?" 
I wondered if they had bathrooms in them. 

Girls with heads bent backwards learned all about the New Army. 
Boys poured over the guns and machines. 
Green men were very busy, demonstrating and 
Being dragged into classes and 
Being looked· at. They were eager to talk 
And explain. 
They were a lot more patient with us than we were with them. 

There was a replica of an enlisted man's quarters with 
Three posters on the walls but only two walls. 
Horses ate grass on a field I had never known was'called Garcia's. 
(But don't bother the horses, girls, 
They bite and kick.) 

In English a man informed us that 
When he enlisted he had hair as long as Jeremy's. 

I did not stay to watch the helicopter leave. 
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ECHOES 
-In Review

by erick I. johnson
DUE TO A shakeup in the

ECHOES · staff, I was recently
given this column with the ad
monition, "Publish or perish." 
Jeremy Butler has been 
promoted to the office of Editor 
in · Chief, with myself being sent 
into semi - retirement for the 
remainder of the year in the 
office of Editor Emeritus. 

+++ 

THE DECEMBER 1 basketball 
pep assembly was a great sur
prise, to the members of the 
newspaper staff if no one else. 
During the second assembly, 
Wrestling Coach George Endres 
chose his introductory speech as 
the best possible location for his 
reply to the November 5 editorial 
in ECHOES, entitled "jocks' 
locks". Citing the athletes sitting 

. . behind him as the best example 
ul've A'SKEP YOOJN TO Dl�US6 Wl"O·I YOU TtiE C.ONTE:NT of his point, he said something to 

OF THIS ALLE�ED �IGINAL � PAPE� "(OU 1lJ�f'7 IN,,, the effect that "This year's 
I - · basketball and wrestling team 
I •

1 
are seated behind me And if the 

I author of the recent editorial in 

•Put Chri·st In X-1nas'• 
our school newspaper is present.
he should take a closer look ... I 

I
think they look pretty sharp." 

by marianne tseunis Even though Ross Yancher wrote 
A d th 1 'd t th F f beh Id I b · d the editorial, his eyes weren e ange sai un o em, ear not: or, o , rmg you goo I t' r· 1 1 ed tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born 

I 
res mg irm Y on me as I ean 

this day in the city of David a savior, which is Christ the Lord ... And against the bleachers· His
suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly hostl 

stateme�t p�oved �o be an abr�pt
praising God, and saying Glory to God in the highest and on earth chang� m. his pohcy concermng 
peace, good will toward men. _ Luke 2:8_14. the editorial, however. The day 

... AND ON EARTH PEACE, good will toward men can be heard I �e newspaper c�me out I offered
above the stark blast of a gun and bitter words of hate-. For although I him equal space �n the newspaper
the world squirms under the turmoil of never ending war, therel !?r a replr, to which he �nsw.�red,
remains a man whose hands calm the sea whose touch heals the sick I wouldn t waste my time. 
whose eyes contain all sorrow, all hope a�d whose lips proclaim lov�l I� FACT, Wl;'I_LE I'm on _the 
for all mankind. I subJect of surprismg as�embhes,

I But he's not just a man, not a superstar arrayed in glitter, rather the I the December 7 traffl� safety
I Son of God, Jesus Christ. Lost among the aluminum trees and plastic I asse�bly was particularly
I angels is the fact that Jesus was born on Christmas Day. A simple I sho�ki� to. a lot of people (the
)birth in a manger for their was no room elsewhere. Yet the star which I maJori!Y being female). Whether 
I led the wise men to Jesus still shines today, still beckons man to travel I or not it "'.as· necessary to ?� so
I the desert of hate and selfishness to reach eternal love and peace in I grotesque is. a matter of opm_1on,
pesus Christ. . . I although it was e f�echve,

Just How Free Is 
I THIS CHRISTMAS, while exclaiming over gifts, pause for a 

I 
regardless of h?w it was

J moment and listen to the silence of the wind sighing, Happy Birthday, presented. The shdes _had a

I ? 
pesus. - · 

I tendency to make many sick, butt ,-- -- ------- · • the fact remains it was a glimpse 

• FREE SEX
' cilife as it sometimes really is. It 

came as somewhat of a blow to 
by murray hackett many who have led relatively 

THE CONCEPT of free public education is more than one hundred ·· 
e sheltered lives ·thus far··· but I 

years old in this country. Under that particular system, all members have no doubt many students felt 
of the community paid for schooling through taxes of various kinds. by mike neils at least a twinge of identification 

B;ut Arizon._a high scbool s·tudent and their parents have b� b�ring THIS EDITORIAL'S really about the War (Vietnam, remember?). with the picture, with the 
a d1sproporp.onate share of educ.atiopal costs. For example, students The headline didn't mention that, or you probably woudn't be reading thought, "What if that were 
here at Central spend an average of. eigh�n doll,ars per year on this. me?" 

+++ textbooks alone. H ·a student wishes to participate fully in student 
activities, such as athletics, drama, and social functions such as 
school dances, etc., he could easily spend fifty dollars or more. 

FOR MOST CENTRAL parEmts., this 11Jay not be a heavy financial 
burden. trut for many Phoenicians with several t�age children, the 
cost could be pr,.ehibitive cind is certainly discriininafory. 

A student, if-he eannot afford book costs, may secure fina:nejal aid, 
but he must indim te in doing so that his family is· poor. This is both 
demeaning �9 tbe,stgdent and a disgrace to ii state wfuch h snot seen 
fit to provide these. books as a matter of principle. Furthermore, the 
poor student often cannot take part in extracurricular activities which 
are so important to the total high school experience. 

HIGH SCHOOLS TODAY are changing from institutions to free 
enterprise systems with everything costing something. About the only 
thing on this campus still free is this newspaper. Is it worth it? 

Deadly Carnival 
by jeremy butler 

A week ag-0 Thursday we were treated to a carnival by the United 
States Army. There was.music, horse shows, an aerial act, guns, just 
about eveeytlung Americans need to be happy. Yet it seems as if 
something was missing. Something which made the entire circus seem 
unreal. And that was that the toys involved were real, something that 
the people on the fairgrounds seemed not to realize. ("Hey, look et me 
sight this cannon on my algebra teacher - Ka-blowie, "followed by 
peals of laughter.) 

THE PEOPLE which came to the classes were, on a whole, in
telligent, knowledgeable men, who deserved to be heard, even if their 
viewpoints were not the same as our own. I respect them and their 
ideas and I thank them for coming to our campus. 

But, l must extcend a spe,eial note oJ thank� to the United States 
Army the masters of Absurdity, for their sideshow on the lawn of our 
fair establishment. Never in my life have I seen anything a,s bizarre a.s 
a group of high school�rs imitating their younger broth·ers in their
games of army. Just as children, we Shot gmi.s without ripping,bQ<Ues 
to shreds, fired tanks and cannons wtthout e:ii;ploding anything, and 
just generally destroy� but in a fashion that enabled us all to return 
as always to school the next day. 
United StatesArrpy ,-(flourish of trumpets}we salute you! 

Remember the adage "What if someone gave a war and nobody 
came?" It's been updated to "What if someone were to protest war 
and nobody came?'' I'm referring to the November sixth anti-war and 
oppression march and rally, which didn't seem to interest more than a 
thousand people from the whole city of Phoenix - including hecklers. 

MAYBE EVERYBODY'S HEARD that the war's over- that we're 
not really spending five thousand five hundred dollars over there 
every three seconds. Ah, yes, but our casualties -- nearly nil. We are a 
moral country, aren't we? So long as we don't pull the triggers, so long 
as it's not American blood that spills, all's well. Oh, but I forgot, 
there's a reason for all our aid - we're just countering the Russians 
with all the lavish aid and sophisticated machinery they supply to 
North Vietnam. When's the last time you ever heard of a North 
Vietnamese airplane? Or could it be that in our righteousness we're 
defending democracy - one man, one vote, one candidate. 

In 1969 73 percent of the American public were opposed to U.S. in
volvement in the Vietna!ll War. This last March seems to indicate that 
either they've changed their minds or can concern themselves only 
with American lives. That this country can continue pouring money 
down the Indo-China drain, supporting a cause that's no longer even a 
cause, doesn't seem to matter. But then I guess Americans aren't 
really concerned about their tax money, are they? 

It's interesting to note that a senate discontinues foreign aid for 
political infidelity, but continues military aid for perpetual rape. 

AT LEAST THE YOUTH - wide eyed and liberal minded; 
ideological to the fullest; ever critical of hypocrisy, injustice, and 
oppression - didn't desert the movement. Central furnished at least a 
DOZEN marchers. Well, it's not that we're apathetic, it's just that the 
War's such a drag. Maybe if Three Dog Night would do some anti-war 
songs we'd all get involved again. 

Chomp, chomp, burp!· As ·American digestion marches on, bicar0 

bonate Nixon cures all by telling us we don't ache. 

IT WAS BEHIND THE scenes, 
therefore few students noticed it. 
But when the CeHS chapter of the 
Student Mobilization Committee 
(SMC) tried to become an of
ficially recognized organization 
on campus, they ran into quite a 
bit of trouble, not all of which was 
the administration's fault. The 
bru - ha - ha began when the club 
circulated petitions calling for 
the enstatement of a student bill 
of rights. The circulation was 
done without the administration's 
approval, and the sponsors were 
brought before Mr. Kelly and 
warned. Whereupon they decided 
to become an officially 
recognized campus organization. 
Several steps are required before 
a club can be recognized, one of 
which is that a paper be sub
mitted to the Activities Office 
listing the purpose of the club and 
what educational value it will 
have for Central's students. But 
through a series of misun
derstandings, the club and the 
administration became rather 
polarized in their standin.gs, 
resulting in the matter finally 
being brought before the Student 
Executive Committee. The Exec. 
members offered suggestions as 
to how the club should go about 
being recognized, the and the 
momentous occasion finally took 
place at the Dec. 3 staff meeting. 
The SMC is now a bona fide 
organizati<?n on the CeH� -cam-
pus.-- . , ..
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CENTRAL students were recently-9iven the 
opportunity to play army with a new twist • 
real _guns. Included in the Army's Dec. 9 visit 
to Centra I were M - 16 rifles, a helicopter and 
live music provided by an enlisted choral 
group, the "Gl's". The boysi especially, 

enjoyed the military hardware, the two b ig 
attractions being a 52 - ton tank and displays 
of various weapons. The cost of the whole 
show was estimated by one of the officers 
present to ,be in the area qf $5,000; -

• I I 

CENTRAL ECHOES 

Levy Held 
In a �eni:Levy Election, held yes�rday, the voters of the-Phoenix 

Union High School System partfcipated in determining the fate of 
buildings 5 and 8 on the Phoenix Union High Scliool campus. At our 
press date the outcome of the election bad -net yet been determined, 
howev� th� outloolt Wa$ br�gbt for the P. 0. campus revision. 

IF PASSED. the election enpowers· the PUHS Bo.µ-cf to use funds 
alrea,dy collected in order to renovate building 5 and completely· 
demolish building 8 and construct 
a new building 8. The total cost of 
the p,roject is $2,089,825.00, of 
wbkb $41�,ooo comes from Bond 
No. 8 (��d some time ago with 
l?.U. ib mind, however, the 
rapifily expanding eosts for 
Treavor G. Brown High �hQOl 
Jorced the rechanneling of funds 
promised for P.U.), $538,125 
comes from a previously passed 
levy election, and $1,139,700 
comes from the levy election held 
yesterday. 

The Board went to great 
lengths to clarify the fact that the 
levy election does not raise the 
tax rate in any manner, its only 

· function being to give the Board
the approval of the voters of
Phoenix to consumate the much
talked about and planned over
Phoenix Union remodeling.

THE NEW BUILDING will
house an Instructional Materials
Center (a combination of the
former library and audio-visual
facility), English classes, the Bi
lingual Program, social studies
classes, and the Freshman
Program. While the renovated
building 5 will house
mathematics, reading, special
education, foreign language,
health education and business
education classes.

New Dept. 

Is Forming 
A NEW DEPARTMENT has 

been formed at Central by the 
combination of the Music and 
Drama Departments. The 
Department of Performing Arts, 
as it is called, will begin 
operation the second semester of 
this year. 

The new department was 
formed, Principal Frank An
derson said, because the per
forming areas have similar needs 
and problems, such as travel and 
budget difficulties. The for
mation of a single department 
encompassing the performance 
area at Central, he feels, would 
greatly reduce the nwnber and 
scope of difficulties the separate 
Music and Drama departments 
now face. 

OTHER SCHOOLS in the 
district have departments of fine 
and performing arts, but Central 
is the first school in the district to 
have a department concerned 
solely with the area of per
formine: art" 

Teacher Shown 

In Wider Role 

Are you interested in biology 
and have a strong interest in 
science? If so, why not look into 
the Biology Field Studies Club. 
This active campus group, led by 
Mr. Carl Humphreys, involves 
itself with biology study and fun 
filled trips. 

MISS JOANNE POPPE, 
assistant supervisor to tbe,group, 
explained that the groups field 
trip is tom9rrow. The group is

going down to the Tu�n Medical 
School in the morning and touring 
the Sonora Living Desert 
Museum near the Sahuaro 

· National Monument in the af
ternoon.

Other field trips are planned. 
Every year a trip to the House of 
Health in Los Angeles is included 
with an occasional stop at 
Disneyland. Another favorjte trip 
is tG Puerto Penasco near Roeky 
Point-. The club will also eonsider 
a trip to the Grand Canyon. 

Starting Thursday, Dec. 2, Miss 
Poppe is organizing a lapidary 
class to learn how to cut and 
polish rocks. This will take place 
in the blue portable lab, (Room 
316), every Thursday after 
school. 

THE STUDENTS will be able 
to make their own mountings by 
using templates and wax. There 
will be cabochon cutting, use of 
says and grinding wheel. 

Until the students learn how to 
cut the rock, they will be able to 
use some r� Miss Poppe has 
collected from different places 
around the CJ.S, When they know 
how and what to do, they can 
bring- in the good stones to put in 
the mounting. 

A lapidary - lesson was started 
last year, but there wasn't the 
equipment and enough interested 
for it to last long. 

BUT THIS YEAR, Miss Poppe 
has the equipment, plus she has a 
friend coming who cuts rocks 
professionally. 

Miss Poppe said "This is to let 
the students know about this as a 
hobby, so they will have 
something to interest them later 
on, a talent for use in later life. 

Apt Honored 

By Teachers 
SHARMAN APT, a junior 

graduate of Central High School 
has been cited as one of the 
outstanding high school students 
of English in the country by the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English, who named her a 1971 
national winner in its annual 
Achievement Awards com
petition 

The c:e:HS English Department 
nominated Sharman last year to 
represent Central in the com
petltion. Only one entry from the 
·unior class for every 500
tudents was· alJowed: After
miaatiQn. each student sub-

mitted his best writing, inclu 
an autobiolgraphical sketch, a 
wrote a one-hour impromp 
essay. These materials we.r 
evaluated by state judging team 
of qualified college and ltigb 
school teachers directed by stat 
chairmen. 

THE NATION'S schools par 
ticipating nominated almost 7, 
juniors for the citation. Of tha 
number, only about 850 finalis O 

were chosen, representing ove 
600 schools from the 50 states, Uie 
District · of Columbia· and 
Americil.n · prE!paratory schools 
abroad. 
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Matthau Good, Disney Wierd 
Two films starring Walter 

Matthau, "Kotch" and "A New 
Leaf," are presently playing in 
the valley. They offer further 
proof of Matthau's acting and 
comedic talent, as well as his 
versatility. 

"A NEW LEAF" is a comedy 
featuring Matthau and Elaine 
May. In the film's beginning, 
Matthau, a wealthy playboy, 
leads an extravagant life, 
complete with a Rolls-Royce, a 
valet and expensive parties. 
However, he is suddenly in
formed that all this spending has 
led to a logical ending: he is flat
broke. In desperation, he decides 
he must marry a wealthy woman, 
and so woos Elaine May, playing 

the part of a bumbling botanist. 
They are exact opposites, as he is 
exceptionally meticulous, and 
she is extremely sloppy. But he 
decided to marry her anyway 
though he can't stand her, and 
murder her right after their 
marriage. <Neatly, of course.) 

THE MOVIE is fast-moving, 
hilarious and well-paced, and the 
performances of both Elaine May 
and Matthau are excellent. 

"Kotch" is a fine, sensitive film 
about the problem of the old 
relating to the yo\lng. Matthau 
plays Joe Kotcher, a 73-year-old 
doting grandfather. When his son 
and daughter-in-law can no 
longer tolerate his idiosyn
cracies, they decide to send him 
to a rest home. Kotch takes off on 
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a long trek, following and 
befriending a pregnant girl. It is 
a touching friendship they 
buiid. Th.is is a movie well worth 
seeing. 

************ 

"Fantasia" is undoubtedly 
Walt Disney's most adventurous 
effort at creative film-making, 
and an enduring tribute to the 
man's genius. 

COMMERCIAL LY 
SPEAKING, this film has had its 
ups and downs. When first 
released in 1940, it was a flop. 
However, in 1967, the "heads" of 
America made the movie very 
popular. "Fantasia," they 
discovered, was an unintentional 
simulation of a trip on LSD. Thus, 
Walt Disney was accorded the 
honor(?) of being called "ahead" 
of his time. 

This 2-hour animated film 
might also be called a primer on 
classical music. Each segment of 
the film contains a well-known 
piece of classical music, brought 
to life with an excellently 
illustrated, brilliantly colorful 
piece of film. For example, one 
segment featuring Stravinsky's 
"Rite of Spring" depicts earth in 
its infancy with amazing realism. 
Other segments are more fan
ciful or light-hearted. 

UNFORTUNATE LY in recent 
years, the Disney studio has 
turned away from animation for 
the most part. Instead, they have 
made "family" movies, whiclt 
are really unsuitable for anyone. 
"Fantasia" is a reminder that 
Disney's real genius lay with 
animated films. So far, no other 
film-maker has been able to 
equal the skill, beauty and charm 
of "cartoons" like "Fantasia.". 

JNVASION FOILED 

or was it? 
by scott mardian

It was a wonderful Thursday 
morning in Phoenix at Central 
High School when, at 8:05 A.M., a 
sudden and complete take - over 
was instigated. 

Quickly and efficiently a 
division of the U.S. Mobilized 
Calvary made an unprovoked 
and undeclared attack on the 
school. 

HEAVY GUNS were placed 
strategically around the southern 
edge of the Administration 
building and command posts 
were immediately set up just 
west of building 9. Scouts were 
sent out_ with waly talkies to 
report on student activities. So 
smooth was the operation carried 
out that almost immediately 
several teachers surrendered 

their students. 
Many foolhardy students tried 

to storm the tank and were seen 
by observers c limbing· and 
squirming around the turrets. 
Other students following their 
example, tried to seize weapons 
and several of the two - ton 
trucks. They w ere  quickly 
silenced by the savage troopers. 

Later that same afternoon 
Commanding 'Officers flew in on 
a Huey. By this time wide spread 
outbreaks by the students were 
becoming common, several 
attempted to disrupt com
munication devises which were 
carelessly placed in their reach. 
BY FOURTH PERIOD all 
students and teachers had 
surrendered, leaving the school 
wide open to looting and other 
such illegal acts. 

GIFTS & GROOVY THINGS 

By 2:00 p.m. general unrest 
was present among the students 
and the feeling of riot was in the 
air. At 2:30 p.m. I could tell that 
something was going to break. 

By 3: 00 P .M. the students again 
became restless and as the day 
warmed so did their tempers, so 
that at dismissal time the 
students swarmed around the 
armoured vehicles and the 
Command Helicopter forcing the 
troopers to retreat to the 
protection of the vehicles. 
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At 3:05 P.M. the Commanding 
Officer decided that the situation 
had become serious."And then he 
decided that the only alternative 
to killing the mass of hostile 
students was to pull out. At thi� 
time he sent word to his officers 
to move. 
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WAS THIS ONLY A TEST TO 
SEE W HAT KIND OF 
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RECEIVE? Only the future will 
tell. 
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CeHS senior Karen Bagnell proudly displays her "Stevie 
Guitar Miller" hat. The hat was thrown to Karen by Steve 

. Miller during his band's second show at the Travelodge last 
Saturday. 

Record Reviews 
BY MIKE NEILS 

KING OF ROCK AND ROLL: LITTLE RICHARD (REPRISE) 
Little Richard is, perhaps. But not only that! 
�- you get off on Uttle Richard, night show personality, this album 

was made for you. If you can fly by yourself, and just like good music, 
�ton your highest boots, wade through the hype, and enjoy. 

The title song was co-authored by H. B. Barnum and Bradford 
Craig. It's the definite highlight of the ego tripping theme, "Gonna 
sing and shout it, ain't no doubt 
about it, I'm the king of rock and 
roll." 

H. B. Barnmn also produced 
and arranged the album,' 
seemingly attempting to sell 
Little Richard on the sh�llow 
("look, mama, isn't it funny") 
gimmick image, rather than as a 
good singer. 

But buried in this ego ci.l'eus 
are some great songs. Extremely 
tasteful renditions of "Brown 
Sugar" and "Born on the Bqyou•' 
show that Little Richard is 
definitely a king in his own rite. 
"Green Po;ver" is fcl.,ntcl.stic 
rhythm and blues, and "Midnight 
Special" is a definite con
firmation of the strong gospel 
roots entwining all Little 
Richard's finer work. 

+++ 

MEMORIES: JORN MAY ALL. 
JERRY MC�EF;. LARRY 
TA YLOB <POL YDOR) 

John Maya.11 produces another 
great albwn. Nothing mQre need 
be said, but does that stop me? 

As the title imp)ies, this album 
follows the introspective -
reminiscence vein of much of 
Mayall's latest work. It's a brief 
history of his- life; from youth 
("Home in a Tree") through his 
soldier days ("Back from 
Korea") , to his present blues 
days ( "Play the Harp"), with 
numberous other sketches. 

Musically and lyrically, all ten 
cuts are good. "Wish I Knew a 
Woman" is especially in
teresting, in a prurient way. It's 
about his adolescent days of 
sexual frustration. 

In general, the album's good, 
consistent Mayall blues; with 
support by Larry Taylor on bass, 
Jerry McGee on lead, sitar, and 
dobro steel, and again no 
drummer. 

SEASONS GREETINGS' 

WITH FRIES 

M.S. & R.Y.

+++ 

TUPELO HONEY: VAN 
MORRIS.ON (WARNER BRO.S.) 

Another artist matures, 
manages to rave1 some lOO'Se 
ends, cr�tes a beautiful album, 
and makes you feel good. 

... sweet as Tupelo Honey. 

+++ 
MARK ALMOND II: MARK 
ALMOND Bi\ND (BLUE 
THUMB) 

''Red burgandy, chartreuse 
sometimes, yellow cantllelight, 
sweet red wine." 

Subtleties of imagery abound 
within this album, both in lyric 
and music. The compositions 
flow easily past any defined 
categories of jazz, classical or 
folk. The lilting, sometimes 
exploding, melodies and languid 
reflections join to form an en
tirely relax:ing stimulus; a 
ma�age of �or,ts .. 

The range of instruments aptly 
covers the, .contemporai:y 
spectrum witheut gbtruding upon 
the tnematic mood-effect; rio 
Eastern instruments Ca tabla 
would have lent itself nicely), but 
a diverse selection · of saxes, 
flutes, guitars, pianos and per
cussion. 

SPECIAL 'l'IIANKS TO SP ACE 
RECORDS for providing, at 
discount, all albums review!;!d� a 
little help goes a long v�y. 

+++ 

. .
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no time ago 
or else a life 
walking in the dark 
i met christ 

BY!�RI lU LLIE:. 
jesus) my heart 
flopped over 
and lay still SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

With Jupiter and Mercury, in 
your sign, it makes it very dif
ficult not to have lots of action 
around you. Don't expect lots of 
romance, but you could meet 
some new people. Lucky month 
for you, you may come across 
some cash in an unusual way. 
23rd brings warning of 
carelessness. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan. 20) 

Saturn makes things drag by, 
but once the holidays progress it 
will pick up. On the 22nd romance 
goes your way. Christmas 
shopping will be no picnic 
because of crowds and no cash. 
Planet Mercury is stagnating. 
Last minute presents could be 
best. Lots of parties sighted. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 

Planet Mars could make 
money,burnahole in your pocket. 
Don't lose interest in your 
present love situation, even if it 
does get dull. A new life style 
may be creeping in on you. It 
could blossom in the New Year. 
Life is sweet on the 23rd when 
Venus, your affection planet 
enters. Enjoy it, the 26th could be 
hectic. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 

You've been such an angel 
lately thanks to Neptune and 
Jupiter. But Mercury the 
mischief planet may change 
things. Watch out, guys, for crazy 
Gemini girls, Mercury is their 
planet. Mars could make you 
impatient and tempermental till 
the 27th. Love-life should be 
fulfil�ing and generous, 
especially on the 23rd and 24th. 
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 20) 

Travel sighted for the 22nd. 
You will probably be giving and 
getting a lot of scented gifts this 
month. Romance is at a stand
still, things are changing too 
rapidly with Uranus and Pluto in 
your marriage sign. On the 27th 
expect an increase in energy 
because of Mars, your vitality 
planet. 
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) 

Venus, your think planet, will 
be working against Saturn, the 
petty planet, to guard against 
your financial problems. One 
good answer to this; don't 
overgive, it's the thought that 
counts you know! The full moon 
at the first and last of this month 

CANCER (June 22-July 23) 
The two full moons this month 

will effect Cancer too ! Bringing 
over - indulgence in luxuries of 
your life. Friends from out of 
town may drop in unexpectedly. 
After the 23rd, things could pile 
up on you, and cause loss of 
control. If traveling is on your 
mind be careful. 
LEO (July 24-Aug. 23) 

Jupiter, Neptune, and sun are 
in your sign now and promise 
romance, and excitement for this 
holiday season. Mars, that 
devilish planet of yours, will 
enter you into new relationships. 
Be sure to express yourself well 
this season since Leo's likely to 
receive more than give, but all 
evidence shows you will not slip 
too far into this rut. 
VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 

Mercury, the action planet, 
leaves you full of endless ac
tivities to partake of. There will 
be plenty, with adjustments to go 
along! I hope you got all your 
Christmas shopping done before 
the 3rd. With all your Virgo 
nervous energy try to sit back, 
relax, and enjoy the holidays. 
You can expect possibly money 
as a Christmas gift too! 
LIBRA (Sept.23-0ct. 23) · 

With your warm personality 

while he passed (as 
close as i 'm to you 
yes cla;;er 
made of nothing 
except loneliness 
- e.e. cummings 

"""' 
&;it 

A WIDE SELECTION OF 

DOUBLE-KNIT SPORT COATS 

and SUITS 

411•--4 ... 
� MIZIOIM. ... ., 
__ ,. 

you could find yourself in the -----------• 
center of the holiday social circle. 
Venus, your love planet· brings 
past memories of someone close 
to you into focus, don't dwell on it, 
though. Saturn, the serious one, 
rpay drive you to it. The sun in 
Capricorn will begin to cheer you 
up! Try looking for the brighter 
side of things. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

Feature is on money! Be 
careful of how you spend it and 
also the ris.e of thefts during the 
holiday time. Busy Scorpio -
shoppers are often prize suckers 
for a pickpocket. Romance is 
dynamite this month! Things will 
be really moving especially on 
the Zi'th, Mars is in your sign all 
month, so time should be well 
filled. Good time for "season 
trip." 

APATHY���---

why live 
why die why sleep why sex

Freud said we live to procreate 
why bother 
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�ring magical insights into your 4"'1,,-"I�"""""���"""� BY'WI\. SUE HODGE-��---""""'life. Could mean surprise 
changes. in the next year.

GEMINI ( May 22-June 21) 
You are learning that once in a 

while you have to settle down and 
be serious. It's good practice, 
Geminis have a tendency to lose 
their cool. Some p_ossible 
marriage discussion, by wrong 
person. Christmas hustling may 
be upsetting, but exhalting. 

Listen, my children, and you shall hear 
Of Dick Nixon's dollar plan of the year, 
On the fifteenth of August in '72 
Hardly an American is to be found 
Who wants to remember that day and year_ 

Nixon said on T.V., "We must fight the assault 
On the economy, by Japan, tonight. 
At the end of a ninety day freeze 
Perhaps big business will see the light." 
Then Phase 1, Phase 11, (I pray not Phase Ill) 
Were proposed by Texas's John Connally 
He was ready to speak and spread the alarm 
To every state, city, and farm 
For his countrymen to be up and to arm. 

So through Phase I spoke Connally. 
So through the freeze went his cry of alarm 
To every state, city, and farm -
Not a cry of deffiance, a cry of fear, 
A voice in the darkness+ from closed Cabinet doors 
And a plan that shall echo for ever more! 
For, born in a mad economist's brain 
Through all our history, our grief and our pain 
In our hour of darkness, peril and need 
People will waken and shudder to hear 
Dick Nixon and Connally proceed 
To outline their dollar plan of the year. 

Remember L.B.J.'s plan to save the taxpayers money? 

c 
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Parks May Heisting Is Thriving 

Self-styled Santas 

Sound Sincere 
By PETE FERRARA 

That short, stout, bearded man in the red suit known benevolently as 
St. Nick, or Kris Kringle, or Santa Claus, has become a big business in 
America. Santa Claus schools have popped up all across the country, 
supplying hundreds of Santas for the shopping centers and department 
stores across America. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO HAVE a twinkle in your eye or a belly that 
shakes like a bowlful of jelly to be a Santa Claus. But it helps if you are 
short, stocky, durable, good
natured and have a great fond
ness for both Christmas and 
children. 

One such person is Bill Bryan 
of Chris-Town shopping center. 
Mr. Bryan is a natural at 220 lbs. 
and 5 ft. 7 inches. He has had 
much previous experience with 
children being a Cub Scout leader 
and having six childre.n of his 
own. He has alwa)'S enjoyed little 
children and th�t is one of the 
Feasons he has bec-0me .a Santa. 

MR. BRYAN is a Fuller Brush 

AFTER TRAINING, Santa 
takes his place in the 
local shopping center amidst 
children, impatient parents, and 
his very own mini-skirted elves. 
He sees around 500 kids a day and 
sometimes as many as a 
thousand on busy days. He  
promises the children hundreds 
and hlDldreds of things that be 
has 1:1,ever even heard of all the

while maintainingthe sincerity of 
a saint. 

Be Closed 
New restrictions on the use of 

Arizona's Wilderness are likely, 
according to the U.S. Forest 
Service. 

BILL ASHCROFT, director of 
the Tonto National Forest, ex
pects that the new restrictions 
will first be placed on the 
Superstition Mountain Wilder
ness Area. Said Ashcroft, "Use of 
the land will be on a permit basis, 
something like what they have 
had for a number of years in 
California.'' 

The new restrictions are 
needed to comply with the 1964 
Federal Wilderness Act which 
says that a wilderness area must 
be preserved in its natural state. 
The increased usage of wilder
ness areas in Arizona over the 
past few years, particularly the 
Superstition Mountains, has 
threatened this natural state. The 
new regulations will not decrease 
the number of people presently 
enjoying the area, but will 
prevent further increases. 

BEFORE AN Y REGUL A
TORY ACTION is taken, 
the Forest Service plans to 
make some studies on uses of 
wilderness land and the affects of 
various types of recreation on 
this land. Public meetings will be 
held in order to get the people's 
views on any proposed restric
tions. 

The new regulations are still in 
the planning stages and it will be 
some time before any action is 
taken. Some feel Arizona's 
swelling population will even
tually force restrictions on its 
wilderness areas. 

salesman in the off-season and he 
plans to go to school in January to 
become a deisel truck driver. 
This is his first job as Santa, but 
he hopes to return next year. 

CO-ED BILLIARDS 

His costume costs about $200 
and is made of a new material 
especially designed to keep old 
St. Nick warm. The wigs and 
beards are now made of 100 Yak 
hair for a more realistic ap-
pearance. 
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BY JILL SPEAR 
To retail store owners, the 

Christmas season means more 
shoppers and shoplifters. Stores 
will be faced with a rising 
number of thefts by light 
fingered customers. 

However, shoplifting is a 
problem that exists all year 
round. Nationally, retail in
ventory losses ran to about 3 
billion dollars in 1970. 

AS AN AGE GROUP, 
teenagers comprise the largest 
percentage of shoplifters. (Ap
proximately 60 percent.) Of the 
other 40 percent, about 1 percent 
are kleptomaniacs, 9 percent are 
"boosters" - professionals who 
resell the merchandise, and the 
remaining 30 percent are 
housewives. 

A Harris Poll conducted for 
TIME magazine revealed that 23 
percent of the country's youth 
admitted stealing from stores. 
This was double the adult per
centage. 

GIRL SHOPLIFTERS out
number boys 20 to 1. This is 
because girls shop more than 
boys, and are less conspicuous 
looking in stores. But while the 
girls stick with shoplifting, the 
boys often graduated to more 
profitable stealing, such as 
robbing homes. 

Ironically, teenage shoplifters 
are generally from middleclass 
and sometimes upperclass 
homes, and don't need the items 
they steal. Occasionally, they 
don't even want the items. 

NUMEROUS REASONS have 
been offered for teenage 
shoplifting. One is the tempting 
displays in record stores, 
clothing stores, etc. Another is 
the accessibility of displays. The 
desire for "kicks," rebellion 
against authority, and poor 
parental supervision are other 
reasons given by authorities. 

Supporting a drug habit is 
another reason for shoplifting. 
One Los Angeles police official 
estimates that 20 percent of all 
juvenile shoplifters are drug 
addicts. Still other shoplifters 
may follow Jerry Rubin's 
philosophy that "all money 
represents theft. While looting, a 
man to his own self is true." 

HOWEVER, whatever the 
reason, juvenile thefts are in
creasing by 10 percent every 
year. The Phoenix area has yet 
to offer any constructive 
solution(s) to the problem. 
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student viewpoint 
EDITOR: 

The idea of a twelve month school year is repulsing students and 
teach�. They cry: ''What about vacations with families?"; "Only, 
Master's Degrees'?'\ "What about young women teachers with kid
�?"; ''It's hoUn summer!"; "Summer j,obs!" "Teacher Y'acationi; ! " 
and much mor,e. lt's evid�t that most disagree with it merely because 
the "stupia" administration did it. It might be well to consider the. 
cries, _ _ 

WHAT ABOUT VACATIONS?As Ask any normal junior-or senior if 
they'd rather vacation alone or with mommy aod daddy. Even when 
they like their parents, what kind of fun can yon have with them 
coming along all the tim�? Ask any parent what a vacation is. "Get
ting away from the kids! "will be th� reply of many. Whetlrer studepts 
think so or not, parents like to.be alone too! Some of them were even 
young once! 

ONLY MASTER'S DEGREES? Without this- stipulation any 
sideburned freak can be teaching in eur schools. Think again teachers. 
Hew long do you intend to teach without your degree. You'll nev� 
finish for tenure without a masters, so why not get it when you start 
teaching, instead of three years later when you have a family ·to 
�pport? 

YOUNG WOMEN TEACHERS WITH KIDS? Ask any mother where 
a mother w.ifh young kias should be, wh�tber for nine montbs or 
twelve. Home js the answer. It:s just as easy t-0 be home with the kids 
in a nine month year as a twelve. Many teachers are able to leave 
school as soon as the last bell rings, as well as leaving home at 7: 30 in 
tbe morning. The problem or grade �chool kids being home in the 
summer u; no big deal. If you don't have a relative or neighbor you can 
freeload some watchi.Qg on thepi from, merely tie, gag, or shoot the 
kias. Either way, they'll be safe and besides, on a teacher's salary, 
you can't afford kids anyway. 

IT'S HOT IN THE SUMMER! You'r;e rightl And it's agreed that 9 
m�mth school �·t any better at taking away 100 degree plus tem
peratures than 12month schools. Think th9ugb, where do you want to 
be rn Phoenix on a June July or August afternoon'? Why not an air -
conditioned room? Students hate classes 110 ma:tter when they are, but 
why not put the teacher in an air - conditioned room? As long as he 
can't afford itm his house. Granted some schools have no air - con
ditioners, but their heaters don't work so well either. 

SUMMER JOBS! It should 6e evident that in :a tourist town where 
the tourisfs come in the winteI_-, tliex:e �re more jobs in the winter. 
Mere busboy jobs, more Cadillacs to wash, e�. Those who work 
out.side in the summer will edjoy an 8:00 to 5:00 day at 50 to 60 degrees 
instead of a 5:00 to 2:00day at oven t�tnMratures. 

TEACHER VACATIONS!Who are you trying to foot? Most teachers 
get part - time summer jobs. Those wbo manage to save up that 
lhou�nd or two for a little trip are alwars bit with that dentist bill, 
necessary review of schooling Qr h;ird - on - his - luck - relative at the 
last minute. Twelve month schools, with two week vaeations, and a 
prayer for pay raise might, on teachers' salary, get you at least a 
three day spree at the Ajo Hilton, instead of t� standard "boil in 
Phoenix all SllJDJDer." 

Twelvemonth schools seem quite feasible and quite sensible. If you 
must ·complain to the administration, why not scream about com
puterired report cards. There's one thing twelve month schools can 
never justify! 

End of sermon! Copies available for 10 cents apiece. Send a self -
addressed, stamped envelope & money to: 

Attention Students of 

The Lord 
care of RossYancher (messiah) 

Ce.H.S. No. 20223 
LockerC-1 

CENTRAL HIGH 

ORDER 

YOUR 

RING 

NOW! 

YOUR HIGH SCHOOL CLASS RING 

The most respected symbol of your educational 
achievement is on display now, custom desi&ned 

for your school by John Roberts. 

School Mascot 
School Colors 
Complete Stone Selection 
Personalized 
4 Week Delivery 
Highest Quality 

\";f �1� 
cfi,ln B£0/e.11� 

World's Finest School Ring! 

129 Park Central Mall 

264-2857

---�-·� .;. 

EDITOR: 
Central High School students 

and teachers have been involved 
in a new type of controversy on 
the school campus. The con
troversy centers around the new 
report card system which is 
being employed by the Phoenix 
Union High School System. 

THERE ARE MANY pros and 
cons involved in the argument 
over the favorability of the 
system. However, there are more 
cons than pros, as evidenced by 
the following information. 

First of all, teachers will be 
supplied with one grading card 
for every three students. This is 
supposed to save the teacher's 
bands from the strenuous chore 
of ripping all the "old -
fashioned," perforated, in
dividual report cards. However, 
this process will also entail ad
ding two extra digits to each 
student's number. As a result, 
there are more chances for 
technical mistakes by -the 
teachers. 

Also, the students will be 
receiving their grades all at once, 
iQstead of the usual one report 
card in each class. This tends to 
take the fun and excitement out 
of report card time for both the 

teachers and the students. There 
will be no more wasting of time in 
each class. Students will not have 
all the goof - off time they used to. 

THE ONLY GOOD THING that 
can be said about the System's 
new policy is that the PUHS 
System administrators finally 
have a use for their million dollar 
computer. 

leefischer 

***** 

EDITOR:· 
ONE IN- EVERY FOUR

students dropped out in their first 
year at a certain large univer
sity. Only about half of those who 
started were still registered at 
the end of the fourth year. A 
study made at Arizona State 
University showed about 36 
percent of those entering in the 
1968 - 69 school year dropped out 
before their first year was over. 

If the above is any indication of 
the intellectual development of 
today's students entering college, 
the Phoenix Union High School 
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System is apparently failing in its 
educational commitment to 
youth. And the reason is the 
System is pushing college 
preparatory systems to the ex
tent that students without the 
ability to make it in an institution 
of high learning are dropping out 
in droves. Because they have a 
college prep background with 
almost no vocational training, 
their chances of getting a job with 
any income are practically nil. 

'IWO THINGS at least, should 
be done. First, more vocational 
courses should be offered at each 
school in the System. For several 
reasons, few students can or will 
go to Phoenix Union High School 
for vocational training. Second, 
the college preparatory courses 
should be reviewed much more 
closely. They can be changed, 
like some of our English classes, 
to increase effectiveness. Cer
tainly, everyone must work to 
improve the situation. 

These suggestions only make 
up part of a solution, but 
everyone must know �d try to 
better the circumstances. 

glenn martin 
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llollcat 

sports 
Grapplers Off

To Poor Start 
BY MIKE ROSWELL 

FOR SOME REASON , the 
Central grapplers have a 
disappointing 1 - 2 record. After 
making a good showing against 
Alhambra, they lost in a 4 - way 
meet against Camelback, 
Maryvale, and West, and were 
then upset by low rated 
Washington on our home mat. 

Against Alhambra, Paul Jackel 
(last year's State Champ) was 
defeated by an extremely tough 
Randall Stewart, by the tight 
score of 9 - 8. Jackel, who had to 
struggle to make weight that day, 
was very tired throughout the 
match and subsequently was 
defeated for the first time in 26 
matches. However, in the 4 - way 
meet, Paul pinned twice, and won 
against Washington to move his 
record to 3 -1. 

IN THE WASHINGTON 
MATCH the Bobcats were behind 
almost the entire way, and could 
never quite catch up losing 32 - 18. 
Below is a match - ' by - match 
description of that meet. 

***** 

98 lbs. -- BILL WHITE, Fresh
man. Fell behind in the first 
round 8 - 4, and through a lack of 
experience was pinned in the 
second. 

***** 

105 lbs. -- BILL OWEN, Fresh
man. Moved up from Junior 
Varsity and couldn't quite hold 
his own with the big boys and was 
oinned in the first round. 

***** 

112 lbs. -- BARRY WICK, 
Senior, Lost his first three 
matches in upsets but showed his 
old form in thisone, becoming the 
years' first minute - man (getting 
a pin in the first minute of the 
first round) in only 49 seconds. 

***** 

119 lbs. --DOUG GRIFFEN, 
Junior. Obviously dominated all 
the way and finally pinned with 19 
seconds left in the third round. 

***** 

126 lbs. -- CHIP WILDER,
Junior. TI!oroughly outclassed by 
a four - year letterman, Wilder 
fought valiantly but eventually 
dropped the match by a wide 
margin. 

***** 

132 lbs. -- TOM BOLLINGER, 
Senior. Took command in the 
second round after being down 2 -
0, and won 6 - 3 .  

***** 

13 8 lbs. -- GREG JOHNSTON, 
Junior (B.C.). Due to an ex
cessive weight loss, he failed to 
find the necessary stamina, and 
lost 6 - 3 .  

***** 

145 lbs. -- PAUL JACKEL, 
Senior (B.C.). Obviously toyed 
with his opponent for the first two 
and one - half rounds, but couldn't 
pin his man and settled for an 8 - 2 
decision. 

***** 

155 lbs. -- MICKEY BAN
NISTER, Junior. Not much to say 
but "Better luck next time!" 
Losing 5 - 3, Mickey came up with 
two quick points in the last few 
seconds of the match. 

***** 

165 lbs. -- MIKE CONSER, 
Senior. Wrestling out of his 
weight class, he ended up with a 
bummer and lost 11 - o.

***** 

185 lbs. - RON LACY,, Senior,. 
In a decisive match, Ron fell to a 
worthy opponent, 6 - 1. 

***** 

Heavyweight -- SHELLEY 
LOWRY, Senior (B.C.). Tried in 
vain to redeem the Bobcats in the 
final match of the evening, but it 
was a futile attempt as he lost in 
the final round, 11 - 9. 

***** 

. .  DOUG GRIFFEN remains 
undefeated with a perfect 4 - 0 
mark. Shelley Lowry and Mike 
Conser were undefeated before 
the Washington match, but now 
have 3 - 1 records along with Tom 
Bollinger and Paul Jackel. 

In the injury department, Mike 
Hughes is out till January 13 with 
torn cartilage in his knee suffered 
during an exhibition match 
against Paul Jackel. Tom Baxter 
is also injured, forcing Mike 
Conser to wrestle up a weight 
class. 

The Bobcats have forfeited the 
first four matches in the 105 lb. 
weight class, with Freshman 
Alan French unable to make 
weight. 

Hoopsters 
THE BOBCATS ARE OFF to 

their usual fine start in basket· 
ball, beating Brophy 62 - 51 for 
their third consecutive victory 
over our "cross - the - canal" 
rivals. 

Steve Adams led the winners 
with 20 points and fourteen 
rebounds (high for both teams), 
while Gary Rajsich was handing 
out seven assists, seventeen 
points, and eight rebounds. Gary 
was cited by Coach Ken - · Troutt 
as the Outstanding Defensive and 
Outstanding Team Player, a rare 
honor. In a game marred by a 
battle of cheerleaders and op
posing fans (in which Central 
finally won out), the 'Cats out
rebounded and out-hustled the 
slower and taller Broncos. This 
win gave Central a number seven 
ranking in the State. 

THE BOBCATS THIS YEAR 
have to fight hard because of 
their lack of height, but they 
compensated well. This years' 
team is a more fast - breaking 
unit, utilizing the full - court press 
more than in past seasons, which 
forces mistakes and wears down 
opponents; this was obvious in 
the Brophy game. Troutt utilizes 
every man on the bench, but only 
dresses ten men for each contest. 
This leaves nine other men that 
fight each week for a uniform 
that are not cut, but keep all the 
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John Hamman (33) has a shot blocked by a 
Tempe defender. Waiting to help him out are 
Greg Hubbell (11) and Terry Weiner (31). 

Weiner sustained a broken wrist moments 
later. Tempe went on to defeat the Bobcats 
by a score of 76 to 51. 

Promising 
other players on their toes. These 
other nine keep the valuable 
statistics utilized by the coaches 
that point out mistakes and 
improvements. 

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKET
BALL: 

In their first encounter, the 
J.V. bouncers set the stage for
the Varsity with a convincing 62-
25 salughter of the Brophy
Broncos. Dennis Goettle was high
point man with twenty points.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL: 

Coach Jay Arnotes' Frosh 
started off the season on the 
wrong foot, losing to Brophy 42-
33.These fine upstanding young
men are rapidly becoming known
for their great school spirit;

The Reds had no single 
player, according to Coach Ar
note (noted as one of the great 
basketball minds of all time) that 
played well enough for special 
recognition. Meanwhile, Coach 
South's Greys were winning 61-
57. 

WANTED: 28" 3 er 5 speed.Ught 
weight bike must show proof of 
ownership or personal m such as 
Drivers License ZSZ • 9333 

WANTED:. PROTO Enlarger 
and darkroom equipment ZSZ 
9333 

PEOPJ,;E READ OUR WANT 
ADS - YOU DID. Drop them In 
the bo:s In Room 931 with name 
and pbone number. Don't enclme 
money • we'll bW yoa. 

FOR SALE: '18 CHARGER Full 
• Power Factory • Air Good
Condition 383 Engine $1,500.00
277 • 8973

1n a d!!mocr1t1c socunv it 11 through education that we are able to te;,rn whdl lr1tedoii1 ol expression 

But, 11 ,s through 1ournal1sm thar freedom ol expren,on lives 

Thl' c•Jmmun,c,u.ng at news <1nd 1dei1S to the pt-Opie around you ,son� ot lhe most ,mportan11obs 1n a 

dt-mocrdCV 

Journ.a/11,n lhe JOb \h.11 communicates your h!!edom at exp,es5100 

For 11\!C s<.hOl<1r1h,p ,inll 1uurnal1\m career 1ntorm,l11on, wrile Lo Thi' Nl-w,,rxipcr Fund PO Rox 300 

P1,r1rc1on N j 08�40 AIID con1o1Cl yo\Jr !oc..Ji new,µ.ipl'• ,md your l,,ChOul n1·wS!)<1D('t dthH'Y!t 

GET INVOLVED .... _ ....• _ .......... · ··•· ...... ·· cen tra I echoes
•-•'"'-••- •-r·-·-• --



93 leave at mid-semester 
So on and on I go, the seconds 

tick the time out, there's so much 
left to know, and I'm on the road 
to find out. - Cat Stevens. 

"On The Road Again" is the 
theme for Central's first mid -
year graduation ceremony to be 
held on Friday, January 21 in the 
gymnasium. 

A committee of ten decided to 
present the school with a mural 
expressing the graduates tprt:e 
and a half years at Central. The 
mural will also be used as a back
drop for the ceremony. Rhonda 
Mason is in charge of the .mural 
in which the ninety graduates 

were asked to participate. 

When asked the reason for such 
a large number of mid year 
graduates, Principal Frank 
Anderson replied that he felt that 
the students were anxious to 
begin college early. 

Volunteers for the Invocation are 
Dennis Decker and Jack 
Beaszley. One will be chosen 
from each group. Paula Messer 
will present the Benediction. 
Volunteers for the student 
speakers include Michael Neils, 
Ron Kossack, and James Smith. 

Involved teens solving woes 

THE CEREMONY will follow 
the traditional form with Mr. Don 
Jackson, member of the Board of 
Education, fo present the 
diplomas. The senior class will be 
presented by Principal Anderson. 

BY PETE FERRARA 
Phoenix has gained a national 

reputation for its imaginative 
approach to combating drug 
abuse. The CODAC organization 
and the Fiesta Bowl contribution 
program are notable examples. A 
part of this enterprise is Central's 
Teen Involvement Program. 

Lee Jeffries and Marilyn Sommers 

in rehearsal for "Bad Seed" 

Can a child be born evil? 
This disturbing question is the 

theme of Maxwell Anderson's 
play, "The Bad Seed", Central's 
latest dramatic production. 

THE STORY focuses on Rhoda 
Penmark (Lee Jeffries) a 
seemingly typical eight - year -
old girl, and her relationship with 
-her mother Christine (Marilyn
Sommers).

Rhoda is involved in the
mysterious death of classmate
Uaude Daigle. Several members
ci the cast attempt to discover
the cause of Claude's death,
including a janitor, Leroy (Rick
Dicken), who relates to Rhqda,
but does not get along with her;

and Miss Fern (Sara Hodek), 
owner of the private school 
Rhoda a.ttends. Miss Fern 
becomes very concerned about 
the boy's deaih and what it will do 
to the school's reputation. 

O TH E R  I MP O R TA N T  
characters are Rhoda's father, 
Kenneth (Cliff Johnson), Monica 
<Vicki Brotherton), an amateur 
psychologist, and Monica's 
brother Emory (Dick Earley). 

Other members of the cast are 
Mrs. Daigle (Debye Bowman), 
Mr. Daigle < Neil l'eguns), 
Richard Bravo <Brian Collins), 
Christine's father, criminologist 
Reginald Tasker <Ron Boswell), 
and the messenger (Chuck Otto). 

Cuties chosen · 
Five senior girls have been 

chosen as finalists for the 1971-72 
Central High Key Club 
�eetheart. One will be chosen as 
winner at the next club meeting. 
They are: Kelly Allen, Marian 
Feffer, Jeanette Hull, Lori 
Lough, and Heather Morgan. 

KEY CLUB, the high school 
division of Kiwanis International, 
has and will sponsor several 
activities during the school year. 
Past events have included: 
ringing bells for the Salvation 
Army at Christmas time, serving 

holiday dinners for St. Vincent de 
Paul charity dining room, and 
other community services. 

Future events are planned well 
into spring. They include a 
student - faculty basketball 
game, fund raising in conjunction 
with other school groups, and a 
Vocational Visitation Program, 
sponsored in conjunction with the 
Dad's Club. In this new program, 
students will spend a morning of 
their school day with professional 
men. 

Many Phoenix high schools 
have Teen Involvement 
irograms which provide students 
to elementary schools as drug 
counselors. The idea has been 
widely accepted across the nation 
as the most modern, efficient 
approach to drug education. 

CENTRAL'S branch. is having
its troubles. The Central coun
selors bave been allowed to speak 
at only one school this year, 
Madison Meadows. The other 
schools in the Madison district 
have taken over the program 
themselves, feel that 8th graders 
and teachers could do a better 
job. 

"There is no way they will be 
able to replace the sense of 
identity and communication 
elementary school students feel 
with a high school counselor," 
explained Morris Stein, Teen 
Involvement President. Visitors 
from across the country have 
come to Phoenix, to watch a 
model program that has been 
copied widely, because of the 
favorable results that have been 
achieved by better identification 
and communication with 
students. 

Much of the problem stems 
from the lack of organization 
among last year's counselors, but 
things have improved this year. 
Counselors have received more 
training, and they are better 
QUalified. They also have the 
benefit of increased reading and 
individual research in 
preparation for their presen
tations. 

Harvest 
IJeing 
reaped 

R e m e m b e r  t h e  
"Promethean"? If you are new 
here on campus, the 
"Promethean" was Central's 
student - written and edited 
literary magazine, consistng of 
poetry, short stories, prose and 
art. 

The "Promethean" is no longer 
around. The "Harvest" is here. 

THE "HARVEST-" consists of 
short satires, poetry, prose, and 
other writings along with art, and 
space is open for photography: 

The staff is now collecting 
writing and art. A box for that 
purpose is in room 928. 

A student - designed cover is 
needed, so a "design a cover for 
Harvest" contest is now in 
progress. If you have a drawing 
or entry take it to room 928 or give 
it to a staff member. 

Supt. speaks 

on 12 month school 
BY MURRAY HACKETT 

Last Wednesday night, Dr. Gerald DeGrow, P.U.H.S.D. superin
tendent, spoke at Central on the 12-month school year. 

In a meeting well attended by parents, students and teachers, Dr. 
DeGrow explained that although Central is under consideration as the 
pilot campus for the 12-month school, it has "absolutely and 
categorically not been chosen, nor has any other school. A committee 
is working on this right now; and they have not made their decision." 

The meeting, sponsored by the 
Dad's Club and PT A, was held for 
the purpose of acquainting 
students and parents with the 12-
month school project. 

Dr. DeGrow gave a general 
outline of the proposed project, 
how it will actually work if 
adopted. 

THE YEAR will be divided into 
four quarters. Each class offered 
will be one quarter in length, as 
an example, say, Freshman 
English, would be offered four 
times every year. One quarter of 
the student body would be out at 
any one time. 

Contrary to what appears to be 
a popular belief, students MAY 
NOT attend classes all four 
QUarters, even if they desire to do 
so. Dr. DeGrow added that there 
are two principal reasons for that 
decision: state money will not be 
available for all students for the 
full twelve months, and the other 
reason a matter of educatinal 
Ibilosophy. 

"I don't think a great deal of 
acceleration is a good idea. 
Students will be allowed to 
graduate in three and one - half 
years, but no sooner on a regular 
basis." 

STUDENTS will be assigned 
their off quarter by filling out a 
card of some sort, listing a first, 
second, and third choice. 
Selection will be done "as fairly 
as possible." DeGrow did not say 
specifically how this would be 
accomplished. 

In response to questions from 
students and parents concerning 
how this would interfere with 
athletics, music and drama, Dr. 
DeGrow stated, "This is one of 
the areas we have to work on." 

Dr. DeGrow is suggesting the 
month of August, a week at 
Christmas and a week at Easter 
as common vacation time for 
everyone. 

IT WILL COST, according to 
Dr. DeGrow, 20 million dollars to 
upgrade the existing district 
schools, that is, add auditoriums, 
air conditioning and pay for 
general repair and maintenance 
which would be needed to operate 
schools all year. DeGrow listed 
the reasons for increased cost as: 
1 l maintenance and custodial 
care, 2l high cost of refrigeration 
during the summer and 3) the 
lower ratio of students to 
teachers. Dr. DeGrow explained 

that when the 12-month school 
makes extra room available, it 
will probably result in smaller 
classes. 

campuses being considered as 
sites for the pilot school must 
have air condition1Qg, not be on 
double sessions, have a high 
attendance rate, and first and 
foremost, have community 
"support for the project. 

The biggest single advantage 
the 12-month school offers, ac
cording to Dr. DeGrow, is 
"improvement of instruction. We 
are going to spend a year 
studying, analyzing and revising 
our curriclum. We would apply 
much of what has been done in 
the area of English to other 
subject areas. That is, dividing 
subjects into specific areas." 

DR. DeGROW cited as 
examples the replacement of 9th 
and 10th grade English, etc., with 
courses in literature, com
position, speech, drama and 
other areas. This would result in 
more interest among students 
and more actual learning taking 
place. 

"The biggest single 
disdavantage is change. Nobody 
wants to change. 

People try to resist any change 
in established institutions, even if 
it is for the better," Dr. DeGrow 
said. 

SMC living 

Since the Student Mobilization 
Committee to End the War in 
Vietnam became an official 
campus organization last Dec. 3, 
they have held one unsuccessful 
demonstration and two meetings. 

During Army day, three 
of the club's members, one 
bearing a white flag, briefly 
staged a sit in, and talked with 
.soldiers. 

In order to get more students 
involved in the anti-wa:r 
movement, the student Bill of 
Rights, and other issues, the SMC 
will be bringing several speakers 
on campus, including: The 
organizer of WONAC, a women's 
organization dedicated to the 
repeal of all abortion laws, and 
John Kincaid, coordinator of the 
P

h

oenix Peace Center. 
The SMC is sponsored by Mr. 
Jack Rickard, American History 
teacher. 
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Rag reveals all 
editor of the rag 

This letter is directed to the administration, faculty, and students of 
Central High School. I, along with the rest of my writers, face the 
possil)ility of being suspended from school for putting out the Central 
Rag. We wouldn't have to worry about getting kicked out if we let 
Anderson tell us what to put, and what not to put into the Rag, but we 
would be just like the Central Echoes. We have a different point of 
view than that of the Echoes, and the administration wouldn't stand 
for us exposing them (the administration) for what they really are, 
and saying things the Echoes wouldn't dare print. But what reasons do 
the administration have for denying us our constitutional rights of 
free speech and free press? 

OBSCENITY: The Central Rag does regularly use "dirty words ' in 
all of the issues and will coQtinue to do so. For something to be 
deelared obscene it must be entirely without "redeeming social 
value." The use of such obscene words do not by themselves'make a 
pie<,:e of writing valueless. H they did, some of the greatest literary 
works of this century (Steinbeck, Hemmingway, and a host of other 
American, British, and Continental authors) would go to the Library 
of Congress's furnace. 

LIBEL; A loose definition of libel is the act of defamation, where the 
defam�tion was.eommunicate'd to a third person. In other words, you 
can write a letter to Sidney Citizen saying you think he's full of 
buckshot, but once a third person has seen the.iletfer. and believes your 
cx>nvictions, you can be ch�ged with lipel - unless you can prove he's
full of it (in which case he would be in no condition to sue you in the
first place). The C'.entral Rag has never and will never commit libel
against anyone. You must keep in mind that our published news,
stories, and opinions which are not defamation aren't libel (like we
can print that An<terson's �licy toward underground papers is unfair,
discriminatory, and downright rotten). There is also the use of satire
that nubociy in their right mind would believe (such as Mr. Kelly is a
p!ain-tjo_th�d hippy).

DISRUPTION OF CLASSES: Since the Rag hasn't been authorized, 
"t's very hard to pass it out on campus. One way we have been doing it 
is before severaJ of, our elasses stax:f (unless the teacher says it's all 
right to pass it out during class). Passing it out before each class isn't 
exactly disrupting classes. (The Central Echoes is passed out during 
3rd period, and no one has complained.) 

LITTERING: In some schools across the country where un
derground papers are going around and the administration has no 
goodreason for stopping the paper, staff members are suspended for 
conspiracy to litter.We don't worry about people littering our Rag, 
beeause we.try tQ give it to people whQwallt to read it. Tfie few thal 
don't lik-e it are ecological enough to rip it up into a million pieces and 
throw it in a trash can, or save it for their Eµglish c,lass where· the.y. 
mak� really far-out paper airplanes. Once in a while, we do come 
across a person who would toss one on the ground. We really can't be 
olamed for that. ctvery month, though, I have noticed a number of 
F.:choes gathering moss about campus.) 
. INFORMING THE STUDENTS: It seems to us that the only reason 

the administration is trying to prevent us from passing out the Rag is 
to stop another point of view conflicting with theirs from reaching the 
students. Not only is this against our right of free press, but against the 
students right to hear both sides. We're not here to start riots or cause 
troub1e, but if the administration doesn't change, they may soon have 

mething on their hands. 

the staff of the echoes 
Let us say right now and in bold could have been printed. 

type that WE ADVOCATE THE The Rag's Editor also states 
RTGHT OF ANY AND ALL that the Rag has a different point 
PUBLI«;:ATIONS TO BE CIR- of view than the Echoes. We 
CULATED AT CENTRAL AS doubt the worth of that comment 
THEY ARE IN THE OUTSIDE mainl" because we on the Echoes 
COMMUNITY. Specifically, that strive. to have no point of v_iew. 
WE WISH TO SEE THE CEN- But for the editorial page we 
TRAL RAG PROSPER AND work hard at retaining ob
HAVEl A LONG LIFE. BUT, we jectivity in our articles. It is tlie 
also wish to see the Central mark of a poor (once again in a 
Echoes prosper and have a long journalistic 1'ensel newspaper to 
life so we feel it necessary to have slanted articles posing as 
comment on some of the straight news stories. 
statements made concerning the On the editorial page we at
Echoes in a letter to the Editor tempt to portray as many dif
from the Editor (of the Rag) ferent opinions as possible, be 
printed on this page. they conservative, liberal, 

First of all, the Echoes is not radical or just plain stupid. If 
previewed by Mr. Anderson there is any fault in the small 
before it comes out - as implied spectrum of viewpoints that do 
in the Rag editorial. Mr. Corlett appear in the paper it lays with 
is the only faculty member that those people who have conflicting 
even sees the copy before it is opinions but refuse to expose 
distributed. The only reason he them. Letters to the Editor may 
would advise us to remove an be subjects for debate between 
article would be a journalistic the writer and the Editor, but 
one. We can honestly state that they are never rejected because 
an article has never been of the opinions expressed in 
rejected because of its political them. Space is our huge 
implications. governing factor. When some 

Furthermore, we have opposed article fits perfectly into a 
the administration on a number mammoth hole in the page, it will 
of issues. If you check our probably appear in that hole. 
editorial pages you'll note ar- Another portion of the letter 
tides concerning Mr. Miller's contains the statement that no 
appropriation of funds, and an one has complained about tlie 
"anti-administration" treatment distribution of the Echoes during 
of the Army's visit as just a few third period. This is false. There 
examples. As for the charge that are always complaints when � 
the Rag prints "things the class is disrupted, no matter 
Echoes wouldn't dare print"; what the reason. Teachers 
every ·single solitary thing in the cherish and will always cherish 
initial issue of the Rag COULD their class time jealously. 
have been printed in the Echoes, In conclusion, we only wish to 
with the exception o f  the reiterate our position on unof
reference to the sexual practices ficial publications. That is, WE 
of soldiers in Vietnam. Even_ that, WHOLEHEARTEDLY 
stated •in a different manner, WELCOME YOU!!!! 

The cat is content to stagnate on top of a sofa. Are you? The 
Harvest (formerly Promethean) awaits with baited breath for 
your contributions in a II facets of _art (photography, prose, 
drawing, painting, etc.). 

Bitter? Bitter! 
The following is a strange hybrid. For it's neither an editorial nor a 

letter to the editor. You see, in order for it to be an' editorial it should 
not be as egocentric as this is. Yet, it is rather awkward for me to write 
a letter to the editor to myself, the editor. So, liebchens, please allow 
this licentious action, it shall bear no offspring. 

As of next Friday I will no longer be Senior Class President (as I 
. announced at the sparsely populated class council meeting December 
7th l. I write this today in hopes that it will clarify to all my reasons for 
resignation. 

LAST YEAR I RAN for office under the assumption that the 
students of Central (the seniors in particular) were dissatisfied with 
thefr situation at Central. I felt that they wished to see this situation 
changed, and that I was the one· to J:)elp them do it. I now find that 
assumption is false. The only concern o.f Central High students i� 
simply to get te, through, and oyt of school as fast: ,as possible. It 
matters ·not what kind of education received (or even if any education 
is received at all), it merely matters how long it takes the period to 
end. 

THE DUTY of president of each class is in no way to lead the class, 
as one might normally assume . .Instead it is simply a car_etaker's job. 
Not really taking care of the students, but more, taking care of 
tradition. There is no escape from it, for the students aren't interested 
enough to try to change it,•and one man c.aa't do it alone. 

So, there is my rationalization for quitting. I.e. my original 
assumption of the interest 9£ students is false, hence my philosophy of 
representing the students in a battle for improvement is also false. 
ijow�vj)l' the.re is another side to the r�gnation, that is, the emotional 
side. Stated simply enough, the emotional side is, that I am sick and 
tired of this school and the majority of the students in it. I wish only to 
get out of this school and away from those people. 

THE AP A THY DEVIL can claim another victory. I no longer care 
about the student body of Central as a whole, I only wish to retreat into 
my little womb of close friends and practice some form of ego worship. 
In other words, I wish simply to be an average, run-of-the-mill Central 
student, but something holds me back. Something inside me pushes 
me to attempt to affect change in this worm eaten school system, but I 
realize that that cannot be accomplished on the individual school level. 
Therefore, I shall continue to serve on the-Student Board of Education, 
not to represent Central High School, buf instead to work for im
provement in the Phoenix Union High School System. This does not 
mean that I shall reject any requests of the student body, but rather, 
that I shan't be annoyed when no requests are made. 

LETTERS 

The Students 
Editor: 

I am appalled by the recent 
actions of the Phoenix Union 
High School System and the 
Central High cafeteria in regard 
to their recent increase in prices. 
As a senior, in my four years I 
have seen prices raised much too 
much. 

WE MUST FIRST realize that 
the increase in prices is against 
the President's wage - price 
freeze. According to the freeze, 
prices may only be raised 5.5_ 
percent. Simple algebra proves 
that the raised prises are over the 
allowed percentage increase. I 
find it impossible, as of late, to 
predict much in advance the cost 
of my lunch with the erratic price 
changes. 

I once was told that the 
cafeteria operates on a non -
profit basis where the students 
get the break. I am convinced 
that such can not still be the case. 
Prices have risen 50 percent 
since my freshman year and the 
quality and quantity have stayed 
the same. The food cannot cost 
that much more today. 

jeremy g. butler 
soon-to-be-ex president 

... of the !ienior clas� 

Speak ••• 

IT APPEARS to me that the 
new "campus lunch" plan is a 
true farce. I would like to stand 
and watch as the trays are being 
emptied to see the amount of food 
that is being wasted because it is 
economically sound to buy the 
entire lunch whether one wants 
ail of it or not. Large quantities of 
food, so needed by so many, is 
being fed to a garbage can in
stead of to someone who would 
appreciate the opportunity to 
have it at all. 

At the beginning of the school 
year, an article appeared in the 
Sunday Republic in regard to our 
cafeteria. The article expressed 
the hope that more students 
would use the cafeteria this year. 
It is no hard task to see why the 
cafeteria is doing less and less 
business. They are focing the 
student body to eat off campus 
for quality food at prices the 
students wish to pay. They have 
only two other alternatives 
bring a lunch from home or not 
eat at all. 

morris stein 

January 21, 1972 

ECHOES 
--n Review 

by erick I. johnson 
THJNK WHAT a surprise it 

would be - going out after school 
to get in your car in the parking 
lot, only to find it was missing 
some of its more important parts, 
say, the front wheels. Then you 
go off in search of a campus 
guard so you can at least report 
it, but you can't find one and 
somebody tells you it's because 
they're all on a basketball trip. 
Kind of a raunchy situation, huh? 
Well, raunchy but true. It could 
only happen here at Central, as 
the saying goes, so before I get off 
the subject, let me add this one 
last tidbit - the theft (two new 
tires taken off a student's car in 
the south lot) occurred about 20 
yards from Central Ave. and in 
full view of any and every 
classroom in Bldg. 3 with- its 
curtains open. 

+++ 

BUT, GETTING into a more 
serious vein, I'd like to make 
known a problem Dope Stop 
is facing this year. The student 
organization is suffering from 
that strange malady most of us 
thought we had as freshmen 
lack of acceptance. Almost every 
day 5th hour finds Morris Stein 
(student coordinator for Dope 
Stop at Central) on the telephone 
in the Activities Office making 
the rounds of the elementary 
schools in the CeHS area. Ac
cording to Morris, most tif the 
schools who had them come in to 
talk to their students last year 
won't even consider it this year, 
and he is at a loss to explain why. 

+++ 

WHETHER OR not y_ou believe 
it is your prerogative, but the fact 
remains blatant - Central High 
School is very much in the run
ning as a possible pilot school for 
the 12 - month school year. H this 
plan is adopted, it is going to 
effect every sophomore and 
freshman at Central this year. 
Yet for some strange reason, the 
upper classmen have been behind 
most of the opinions voiced thus 
far. If you have some opinion 
concerning the initiation of this 
program at Central (for it, 
against it, against Dr. De Grow, 
against school as a whole, who 
cares? l let it be known. Start a 
discussion in one of your classes 
(hint: English teachers are 
notoriously easy to dislodge from 
the lesson plan). Talk to your 
parents about it, write a letter to 
the Republic and .... I hate to say 
it .... Gazette. We would even 
appreciate a letter or two we 
could print in ECHOES. But in 
some way, take a stand. 

+++ 

Some people laughed at the 
slides shown at the assembly last 
month. In the same way, some 
people are going to laugh at this 
article with the idea that nothing 
like that could ever happen to 
them. The truth is, it can happen 
to anybody, anytime and you 
don't usually get a warning or a 
second chance. 

CENTRAL ECHOES 
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"Cute" Duncan stars in THE 
On the road 

s:����;!;�a.����,;.�;� :� �,� .. �,!RAL MG . .::��/ .. 
toothaches, Sandy Duncan's American, flag - Wiiving swim- < ·, 

• 

again .... 
Last Saturday, the Science 

Research Club took a field trip to 
the Kitt Peak Observatory and 
Sonora Desert Museum, both 
located near Tucson. 

weekly TV show, "Funny Face", mer played, by, you guessed it, 
will support your habit. The Sandy Duncan. The second 
star's overpowering sweetness award is for The Most Unfunny 
can also be seen at your local "Comedy" of the Year. 
neighborhood theatre in the 
movie "Star Spangled Girl." "STARSPANGLED GIRL" BY, MIKE NEILS 

M iss Duncan's acting ability is was originally a play by Neil Central's illustrious campus 
apparently as limitless as her Simon who, as you may has of recent been gifted with 
comedic talents. In the movie she remember, has written such another underground newspaper, 
display s a wi.de range of emotions funny and memorable p�ys (also the Central Rag. Seniors may 
and expressions including cute made into movies) as "Barefoot remember that once upon a time 
flashes of anger, cute sadness, in the Park" and "The Odd there was another underground 
rute p�, etc. Couple." publication entitled "Mung." The 

The movie, however, does win Either Neil Simon's original Central Rag is reviewed on the 
two awards. The first is for The humorous idea was ruined in the entertainment page because it is 
Most Unbelievable Plot of the transition from stage to screen, our opinion that, as of the first 
Year; two radicals who wdt.efor or he has written his first bomb. issue, its purpose (or _.....,..,..... ....... a,-=--r;..;.;,;w..:

.
=...---.. ... -.... --.--._---- achievement) was solely en-

I
t.ertainment. We understand that 
is has . further aims of con
troversy and enlightenment, both 
of which we welcome. 

_ _ BY!�R J :Bl LLlf_ 
AQUA�IUS. (J��·.21-Fe�. 19) LEO (July 21-Aug. 23) Don.t let mh1b1tions stifle you. Get it on; but be wary of Creative energy flows !rom authority. Push to excel. Money, tme�pected cha�els. Don t be love and happiness within your afraid to break with the past. grasp PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) . · 

Stability is highlighted. Your VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 23)
tri. · f f .th 't d The world loves you and yourP is me, con. mu� Wl i an drive this month will be to love itlearn. Be happy with what you back! Relations with Libras may have. be fulfilling. ARIES (�ar. �1-Apr. 20) . . LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) 

PAGE ONE (The Rag's first 
issue was four pages on s112x11 in. 
paper without ads) concerns 
"Today's new action army," and 
is meant to be sarcasm. It aptly 
paints a ridiculous picture of 
army life, but does little to refute 
the army image to which Central 
students were actually exposed. 

Page two is plagaristic, but 
humorous; · bei�g a mock in" 
t.erview with President Nixon. 

at 10 a.m. and you will be a 
patriot." Again, it may be cute, 
but sarcasm seldom instigates 
change <which I presume is the 
Rag's purpose) .. The fourth page 
concludes the paper by 
suggesting that you "demand 
you're (sic) rights" and support 
the high school bill of rights. It 
falls short again in that it doesn't 
inform us as to what rights we're 
being denied. 

The Central Rag, and any other 
publication, has a definite place 
on our campus - if we're to truiy 
breed an environment conducive 
towards learning. However, this 
author does recommend that 
such publications honestly 
evaluate theirselves. 

The club consists of about 25 
students, sponsored by Mr. Ar
nold Bereit, Science Department 
chairman. 

ACCORDING TO Mr. ,Bereit, 
the club's goal is to make science 
students aware of current 
scientific research, and en
couraged students to do projects 
on their own. 

The next project on the club's 
agenda is a look into Arizona"s 
ecology, problem. They will be 
visititlg the eity water works and 
investigating the problems of 
garqage and sewage disposal and 
water purification. 

Dr.-Puree, assistant director at 
Kitt Peak, will guide the group on 
a tour of their solar energy 
facilities. 

7flt Sf. Pina Huf 

Good bm� t� s�rt. t�king Know yourself. Be enriched by ahea�. Pracbcahty is highhghted the past, but fear not the future.· t��s month favorably for Be gentle, take care of those who
It's the type of material Echoes Eat-•11 or Cany-Out 
would run if the economics of 'f10NE AHEAD FOi FASTEI SHYia 

CEC1s1ons; S�y cheerful, but be are close. Be beautiful. 
sure you re smcere. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) TAURUS <Apr. 21-May 21) . Love freely. You may have You� headstr�ng �ature is many and sordid affairs. But be surfac1�-beware. Bemg. o!er- sure you know what you'repossessive would be at this time getting into disa�trous · Avoid wearing SAGITTARius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) JBSs10nate colors. Play it cool, lay low! Ap-GEMI�I (�ay 22-June 21) . preciate friends, you may need Creative lIDJ?ulses may tri.nder them in the near future. Good Jl'Ogl'ess. Achievement rests on month to be health conscious. perseverence .. �ears are un- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) founded, be decisive. Many will give you your trust CANCER (June 22-Julv 23) . this month but don't let them Your karma catches up with 
you! Face the past and admit down. Your load may be heayy,

· k . . . but those near you may be your m1sta es. Matunty hes m ll 1 d d the acceptance of your childish equa Y oa e ·
patterns. ••• 

Super Boots 
FOR BACKPACK ING:.fiiiiiiiiiiii_..)
WALKING 
HIKING 

HIGH aaventuRe 

HeaccuaR'CeRs 
"LLGHTWEIGHT CAMPING SPECIALISTS 11 

39_25 E. INDIAN SCHOOL • PHOENIX, ARIZ. 85018 • 955-339
.
1 

�t.nc,c.�$ 
PURE BEEF RED HOTS

VIENNA KOSHER-STYLE HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS ITALIAN BEEF STEAK SANDWICH

DRIVE-IN OR EAT .IN 

501 E. CAMELBACK 248-8388 

paying for a paper with ads .. , .... ""' ,..... IPLIAII ALLOII Al'NOIIIIIATIL'f 211 IIIHU'TIUCII IIZU) 
weren't so prohibitive regarding ..!=::=:==::::==::==::==�=�==::=:��!2!:!!�����copy space. The third page is the 258-873l pledge of allegiance with the 2�374 

1201-Eut Cemelbeck 
Open 'tll 9 

caption "Repeat every Monday 12 North 7th Ave. 

Arizonans 
for 

McGovern 
NEED WORKERS 

AT HEADQUARTERS 

AND PEOPLE TO 

TELEPHONE AND 

CANVAS 

Vote January 29 
For Your 

Democrntic Delegate 
To The 

State Convention 

3138 E. McDowell 
275-3669

Stocking Shack 
4656 -B North Central 

PANTYHOSE 
FROM so� 
Parking in rear 
Factory Outlet 

1st Quality Hosiery 

I 

4341 Ent Tholllh 
968-4360 

7
tlt avenue 
auto parts 

SERVING ARIZONA SINCE 1934 
AUTO GLASS SHOP ASK l'OR 

POWl:R MUPl'Ll:R SHOP STUDENT 

AUTO ACCUSaaur.c. -- Dl5c:OUNT 

• 

..... 
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llollcat 

sports 
Central High School's Bobcats 

lost their seventh game of the 
season last Tuesday, 63-43 to a 
physically stronger and better 
shooting West High team. 

place for the playoffs. He sees 

Maryvale and East as the top two 
teams, with South, Central, and 
North expected to ba.ttle for the 
remaining two playoff vacancies. 

The Thunderbirds of West set 
the tempo of the game by moving 
out to a 14-6 first quarter lead. All CAT-TALES ... League play 
of Central's points in the first starts tonight with a game 
quarter were scored by Steve against the East High Longhorns 
Adams on long range field goals 

away. North follows and then 
in the first few minutes. Camelback. Four consecutive 

BY THE HALF, the Bobcats 
league games follow and 8 out of 
the last 10 ... Sophomore Dennis had only scored a total of 14 Goettle has been moved up to points. West, meanwhile had Varsity from the J.V. squad in a tallied 23, mostly on long jump move by Coach Troutt to bolster 

shots and easy lay-ins. their rebounding and general all-In the third quarter' the around play. Goettle was leading Thunderbirds ran away with the the team in scoring ... In the game, outscoring the Bobcats 21- Christmas tournaments the 9. Bobcats came out with a Tom Londen led a Bobcat respectable 1-1 record with a win charge in the fourth quarter with over Carl Hayden, 56-54, and a 
six points on three field goals � tough loss to Alhambra. The The rally, which netted 18 points 'Cats were down 10-1 in the early in the quarter, never really made going of the Carl Hayden game, a dent in the West lead, however, but battled back with Greg as the T-Birds scored 19 in the Hubbell icing the game in the 
fast-paced final quarter. waning moments sinking two 

The final score was 63-43 in crucial free-throws . Against 
favor of West. Alhambra, Central qeld a slim 

Paul Jackel ( Central's all - state wrestler) checks for 
remainin time in a match he went an to wfo. 

rapplers groan 
in recent losses 

After four dual matches, the IN THE BOBCATS' most 
Bobcat wrestling team had recent match (at press time) 
compiled a 2-2 record. Coach they had taken their second
George Endres cited three out- consecutive loss at the hands of a 
standing wrestlers on this years very young Mesa squad. Paul 
team. They are Doug Griffen, Jackel and Doug Griffen both
Paul Jackel, and Shelly Lowry. shut out their opponents, 7-0 and
Each of these boys has a 5-1 ' 13-0 respectively, to boost their
record for dual and three - team records to 6-1. Shelley Lowry also
matchE;S. . has only one loss with a 5-1 mark_.

Desp1t� _the fme records of Shelley pinned a 280 lb. junior in
these md1viduals, the outlook for the second round to gain his fifth
the Bobcat team is not very win. 
promising, according to Coach Three wrestlers dropped a
Endres. "This is not one of those weight class, Tom Bollinger 032-
years," he said, "We are lacking 126), Paul Jackel (145-138) and'experience in our varsity Ron Lacy (185-167). Bollinger and
wrestlers." lacy couldn't muster enough 

WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF KNITS ••• 

Doubleknit plus flare 
for comfort and fashion 
They feel great and they look great. 

100% polye-=,ter executive flare. 

Available in m:c.1tmg ne:w geometric 

stripe on diagonal weave, rear flap 

pockets. wide hdt loops, Washable, 

complete wrinkle resistance. 

The Thunderbirds controlled lead with four minutes to go, but 
the boards over the shorter couldn't hold on against the hard
Bobcats 53-32. Don Brazell was charging Lions .. . Junior Jim 
high rebounder for West with 9 Kuhn is out for the season with 
retrieves. Alden Carbine led the broken bones in his foot. Kuhn, 
Thunderbirds with 13 points. He along with Steve Adams, is the 

"We were hurt at the beginning strength _and stamina after their 
of the year by the loss of Mike weight losses and both lost. 
Hughes who has not wrestled yet .;;;:;:.;:;:��..;;�;;,;;.;;;;,.;;.;,�-... iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll•lii;:::=='=t 
due to a knee injury," said En
drfs. 

was followed closely by Brazell, tallest man on the team at 6'3" .. Jackel ·is a returning State 
who scored 12. Adams continues to lead the team Champion. He won the wrestling 

title lilst year in the 132 pound 
weight class. This year he is 
wrestling at 139. 

Leading Bobcat scorers were in scoring and rebounding, 
Gary Rajsich with 12 points, and although John Hamman leads in 
Kevin Adams with 8. "Player of the Game" honors COACH TROUTTblamed the with three. l�s on the West defense. Troutt .******* * ****'*****************Jt-sa1d the type of defense West -tr * med could best.be designated as 

-tr c f I . 1 f 
Jf,"fuzzy." _"This means that the • a s s a s *Thunderbirds played a type of · if * zone defense but they also mixed • The leaders through the first nine games of the season. Jf, it up with a man-to-man defense. -tl Team record through first nine games : 3 wins, 6 losses. (3-6) 

:* We were not prepared for this -tl
type of defense, as they had not ii REBOUNDS 
used it in our previous game," ,ti 1. Steve Adams; 8.00 per game average * explained Troutt. ir 2. Jim Kuhn; 6.00 per game average * 

Troutt also said that the loss ,tr )t 
was one of the Bobcat'!! poorer ir ASSISTS * 
efforts of the season. "We had no ii' 1. John Hamman; 3.9 per game average * 
continuity, no set plays, and no ii' 2. Gary Rajsich; 3.8 per game average * 
regrouping," he said. -tr * 

With the league battles already : Free Throws Made :under way, Troutt feels the -k 1. Steve Adams; 41 free throws made * Bobcats have a good chance to .. 2. John Hamman; 35 free throws made * 

Wa�ds 
Wanted: Syncro VW Bus transaxle, 
1600 type 1 engine, and good bus body 
with large sunroof. Call Mike at 266-
6074. 

For sale: '55 Chevy Nomad, 292, T-10, 
Hurst, Completely rebuilt suspension, 
metallc brakes, etc. See Mrs. Fields, 
Registration. 

Two female slamese cats, looking for 
a good home. Call 271·0640. 

"Student Power," "Stamp Out Pay 
Toilets," send for list of 421 bdtons to: 
"Buttons," Box 1848, Phoenix 
Arizona 85001. 

Give generously to your local <Cen 
ltral) rag distributor, o.r send bread to 
lthe·'a.ddress listed on page 2 or thi 
lcumnt rag. 

PEOPLE READ OUR WANT
ADS - YOU DID. Drop tbem In 
tbe bo:a: In Room • wWa name 
lllld pbOlle number. 

t Field Goals Made -�! 1. Steve Adams; 48 field goals made
1"7' 

2. Gary Rajsich; 44 field goals made ....-
• ....,Jr Total Points on Coach's Rating and Point System Jt-
� 1. Steve Adams; 311 points Gary Rajsich; 238poj:n1$ Jt-• * ••• *******·*****************•

DRIVER TRAINING 
To help you earn lower insurance 

* DRIVER EDUCATION, Classroom Theory 
Section 8120, Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 
a.m. for 13 weeks, January 29 to April 29, Room
207, Home Economics Bldg. Fee $�5.00 

* BEHIND-THE-WHEEL Driver Training 
Class time arranged to your conven ience, after 
school or Saturdays. 6-hour minimum recom
mended. Fee $10 per hour. 
These courses are non-tax-supported. 

PHOENIX�COLLEGE �- .. :� 
1202 W. Thomas Rd. / Phoenix, Arizona 

Telephone 264-2492 
A Unit of the Maricopa County Junior College District 

PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 · 3 
1131 East Camelback Rd. 

1160 East Van Buren 

CO-ED BILLIARDS 

'HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 

Soft Drinks 

Lilli11n & George Thomson 

505 East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

Who Needs 
Education? • 
You do. We do. That's why 
we at Arizona Public 
Service are constantly 
studying new ways to 
bring you better electric 
service at the lowest 
possible cost. 

During our more than 80 
years in business, we've 
had quite an education ... 
and we're learning still! 
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Read right to left '• 
Due mainly to the efforts of 

sophomore Glenn Stein, Hebrew 
will be offered as a foreign 
language next year. Central will 
be the first public school in 
Maricopa County to have such a 
course. 

EARLIER THIS YEAR Stein 
circulated a petition; as of today, 
39 students have stated in writing 
they will take the course. 

According to the outline of the 
course provided by Mr. An
derson, "It will be a four -
semester course, offered in 

sequence, in which students will 
learn to read in both classical and 
modern Hebrew and learn to 

speak mod
.
em Hebrew. During 

the·first year, 1972-73, the student 
will learn the basic vocabulary 
for speaking and writing and the 
fundamentals of grammar. 

The second year program will put 
more emphasis on the spoken 
language. The historical im
plication and background of the 

language will be an integral part 
of both years. 

MR. ANDERSON stressed the 
point that it will not be a course in 
the Hebrew religion. According 
to Stein, "It will be taught as a 
language, and not as a religion, 
as people would study any foreign 
language." Mr. Anderson added, 
"Much of Western culture has its 
roots in the Hebrew language, so 
historical background will be an 
important part of the course, but 
in a secular way." 

Cornell goes berries 
Over 100 lovers of berries, 

(Knott's), hotel rooms and 
Mickey Mouse will depart 
midnight, April 20th, for the 
second Boy's Alliance 
Disneyland Trip. 

THREE AIR-CONDITIONED 
BUSSES will streak through the 
night for a projected arrival of 
8:00-9:00 a.m. at a restaurant for 
breakfast. Friday will be spent at 
Disneyland, with an evening 
option to watch the Los 

Angeles Dodgers in major 
league baseball action. Fol
lowing the first night 
at the hotel, the group will extend 
their fun at Disneyland, depar
ting for Knott's Berry Farm 
about 3:00 p.m. Saturday. Back 
to the hotel for the evening, 
everyone should try to get not too 
late a start for a visit to the 
beach. Boarding the buses a final 
time, the tour should return to 
school near 8:00 Sunday evening. 

So, told Mr. C.E. Cornell, head 
of chaperones'.'the trip includes: 
transportation; two breakfasts; 
two days at Disneyland; a visit to 
Knott's Berry Farm; a visit to 
the beach; 

the option of a baseball game; 
two nights in a hotel and 
whatever else you can dream up 
along the way, all for only $40.00, 
April 21-23, Friday through 
Stmday." 

This was the way the roof of Building 9 looked last Wednesday. Officials predict the 

project will be finished in two weeks. See related editorial page 2 

oes 

Centra I Student Body 
President Jeff Alexander is 
shown handing 100 dollars to 
Principal John Black of 

FEBRUARY 18, 1972 

T revor G. Brown High 
School. The funds will be used 
to finance Brown's student 
government in its first year of 
operation. 

Are we liberated 7
• 

BY PETE FERRARA 

Many contrasting lifestyles are represented at Central by the 
foreign exchange students attending school this year. Relaxed 
drinking regulations and shorter school hours are some of the major 
differences with life in the United States. 

SALVADORE GONZALES.from Guatemala, noted the st ricter 
drinking standards for young people in this country, "When I came 
here I was surprised to see everybody waiting until Friday night to go 
drinking." 

H_pwever, the school Salvadore. attends in Guatemala is in many 
wafs more rigorous than Centriµ. Long hair for boys or very short 
skirts for girls are not allowed assignments are longer, and the 
students have little choice in� subjects they take. 

SWITZERLAND'S representati."e, Gabriel Zinsli, reported that the 
main interest of young people in Switzerland was politics. Gaoriel 
takes an active political r9le at Central, serving on the Executive 
Committeee and the Phoenix Union High School· System A.dv,jsory 
Board. 

In Switzerland, you have to be 18 years old to get an automobile 
license, but you can drive motorcycles at 14 years of age, and many 
students own motorcycles. 

In Switzerland also, there is no age limit on drinking, but the schools 
place more emphasis, on learning activities and offer little recreation. 
Classeli are held 6 days a week with Wednesday and Saturday af
t.ernoons off. 

Gabriel has learned five languages; Italian, German, English, 
French, and Spanish. 

LIFE IN BRAZIL, Ann Inojoso's homeland, is even more relaxed 
than in Switzerland or Guatemala. Students attend classes for only 
half a day. Social life is cent.ered around clubs and youth groups away 
from school. 

- Ann said that students spend much of their free time at the beaches
and going to parties.

KARIN MELLSTROM, foreign exchange student from Sweden, 
comes from a country with a standard of living close to that of the U.S. 

Her school like Gabriel's in Switzerland, but with more emphasis on 
sports and recreation. 

Despite some of the advantages enjoyed in their home countries, the 
students felt that young people have more freedom in the U.S. and 
have greater chances for success. 

18 year old emancipation still being debated in legislature 
BY MURRAY HACKETT 

At press time, the fate of the 18 
year old Emancipation bills, now 
before the state legislature have 
not been d�ided. 

HOUSE BILL 2014, which 
would give 18 year olds the full 
legal rights and responsibilities 
of adulthood, was passed by the 
House of Representatives on 
February 3rd. 

The Bill was passed by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee on 
February 10th. As this is being 
written, the bill is being sent to a 
joint House - Senate Committee, 
where further changes might be 
made. 

A bill was also introduced in the 
Senate almost identical to the 
House Bill, with the exception 
that 18 year olds would not be 
allowed to purchase and possess 
alcoholic beverages. 

Two of the three legislatures 
from district 23, which includes 
many Central students, favor the 
"wet" House Bill over the "dry" 
Senate Bill. House speaker 
Burton Barr and Senator Leo 
Corbet both feel 18 year olds are 
"mature enough to handle the 
responsibility that goes with the 
right to purchase alcoholic 
beverages." 

THE THIRD LEGISLATOR, 
Representative Ruth Peck, 
disagrees. "Most 18 year olds are 
still in high school," said Mrs. 
Peck. "I don't think many high 
school students possess the 
required maturity. 58,000 people 
were killed on the nation's high
ways last year. Half of those 
deaths were attribited to people 
drinking and driving. Allowing 
the 18 year olds to drink would 
mly increase an already severe 
iroblem." 

Mrs. Peck said that she voted 
in favor of 2014 even though she 
disagrees with the provisions 
concerning alcohol. She hoped 
the bill would later be changed or 
amended in some way so as not to 
lower the drinking age to 18. 
Although not definitely in favor of 
any such change, she would 
cooperate with an amendment 
which would lower the drinking 
age to 19 or 20. 

IN REFERENCE to lowering 
the drinking age, Representative 
Burton Barr feels. "It is un
fortunate that any one point of 
this bill should stand out. I feel by 
giving them the right to vote, 
society has deemed 18 year olds 
responsible enough to be, in the 
legal sense, adults, without any 
strings attached. This right 
should include the right to 
drink." 

He explained tht one version of 
the senate bill would allow 18 
year olds to ring up the price of 
liquor on a cash register, to touch 
it in the course of their em
ployment, but still not drink it 
themselves. He observed, "this is 
not very consistant." 

REPRESENTATIVE BARR 
pointed out that if either version 
passes, 18 year olds would be 
tried in court as adults and be 
allowed to marry without 
parental consent. He further 
stated that he did not think that 
lowering the drinking age would 
cause any influx of drunken 
driving or cause any substantial 
problems. "A citizen must have 
respect for his fellow man. No 
one age group seems to be any 
better or any worse in this area." 

Senator Corbet said one of his 
hang - ups about this bill is that 
the current laws make it easier 

for young people to get drugs on 
the street than to buy beer in a 
supermarket. "I certainly don't 
advocate either, but we are a 
drinking society. Going to your 
friendly neighborhood Circle -K 
for a six -pack of Coors is cer
tainly better than getting pot in 
the back alley." 

"If kids want to see things done 
a certain way, they should do a 
better job of informing their 
legislators." He said, "The let
t.ers I've received concerning 18 
years olds Emancipation have 
not been overwhelmingly in favor 
of it. Don't send letters to me, 
send them to those opposed to the 
bill or those undecided. Right 
now, the future of this bill is 

anyone's guess. Senate opinion is 
nmning about 50-50. Many, many 
legislatures fall into the un
decided category. 
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HOSANNAH!? 
by jeremy butler 

In 1863 Abraham Lincoln "emancipated" the slaves, or did he'? 
Certainly be i�ued the famo� Emancipation Proclamation in that 
year, but it, i;r.i itsel£, did li'ttle to free the slaves from 'the e?lsuing legal. 
traps that were laid.for them by race conscious l�gisl1,1tQrs. Looking �t 
their (the legislatqr's) actions with the 20-20 hindsight lhaf. history 
provides we see the folly and damage they caused. 

Even now, one hundred y�ars later,the black0white race problem is 
critical. 

BREA:KING FROM THAT thou�ht for a moment now, imagine in 
Y?U� m�nd the halls of the Arizona House ·of Repre�ntativ.es: 
distmgmshed men, bent, by intense civic pride, Jo imJ?rove, protect 
and serve the populace of Arizona. On the one foot we find those ·men 
devotetl to tn.e emancipation of� 18·y�r old$.; these are not common 
fuJks, but rather de-termine� lofty thoughtful, servants of the people. 
For a moment tbey qui.ver over the thought of 18° y_ear olds drinking 
alcohol, but having qeejded Ws an or notbing they bravely keep the 
drinking provision in the bill and pass it on to the Senate. 

The 18, 19 and 20 year olds of the 
state sigh a collective "We're almost free" sigh. 

However, asis''cu.siomary, tbere-.a.re two feet to this issue, and it just 
so happens th"at m this case the oneioot doesn't realize what the other 
foot is doing C Analogous to one foof doing a Spanish flamenco as the 
other does an Irish jib). 

For, �s the aforementioned �stinguished men were emancipating 
the 18 year olds (and therepy ineun:ing tbe�.fa.vor of a now voting 
·seeu.on .of_ $OCietJ), they -were·also moving to bar 18 year olds from 
some politieal offices. It would appear they ba11e 1;1ot learned their
American history very well. 

JUST AS THE POST-EMANCIPATION law makers learned to
advance their, prejudices insidil>i!Slj, S,o are th� :ArizoILa legis�tors 
learnµm the-trade of dpuble talk. They Uhe Arizonans)·aren f.so crude
.as to blatantly say, "You must be 2'1 befote you �n serve as a Justice 
of the Peace, sch�l board membgr, e.tc. ", imteati they sar ''You must 
be an elecfor Cre�sterea voter)ior 3 years," ef�tiveJy eliminating 
the 18, 19 :aILd 20 year olds. 

This legi.sla t!on is based on the unfounded,su_perstition tha't -18, 19:and
20 year olds ar_e less �apable �an 21 2a, and 2[J, ad intmitum year olds. 
Tha,.t, h,owev�r, is b1;:5idt the point. The point l:>eing that if 18 year olds
�� �esponsil>le, tlieif'they are TO�LY re-sponsible. ff iS decidedly 
illogi�l to say �ey ar� on:ly a qµaiter ot a halt or even lhree-foudbs
reswnsi;ble, a's the legislators infer :when they parfaally m-ogate1Uie 18
year old s rigbts even before he offic_ially bas a cllance to �ez:cise
them.

And on and on 
by david ridgway 

There are many things at Central that do not last; classes graduate 
�9- e�ter, colleges, teachers constaatly shuffle about and new lear
ning fac1lities are built. But, no mat.fer wbaf class � .involved our 
s�.rimg'sen�te pleJ;ls on, proudly jgnoring other changes in ou� en-
VIronment. 

THE APATHETIC MANEUVERING of the senate has remained 
constant despite attempts at action from senators affected by the -
crude campus attitude toward change in relations with teachers and 
the administration. 

'Yhil� other_ senators of this stronghold of democracy graciously 
relmqmsh their second hour classes only to keep alive the luke warm 
coals of apathy. 

Some of the senators influenced by "outside agitations" recently 
attempted to abolish this honored assembly of mediocrity with a bill 
entitled "the Last Senate Bill." Cries of outrage were heard from 
senators not wishing to see their positions of silent honor sink in 
disgrace and the bill was hammered to defeat. 

After this defense of liberty, the senate now sits proudly upon its 
velvet throne, ignoring the evil seeds of dissent. 

The Students Speak ••• ECHOES 
Editor: 

There's no question that the 
grading system is effective in 
'trainin_g people to do what they're 
told. The question is; What does it 
do for education? 

GRADES FOCUS our attention. 
But on what'? On the test? 
Academic success is something 
we _measure not in knowledge, 
but m grade points. Grades don't 
make us want to enrich the 
powers of the mind, they make us 
want to please our teachers and 
parents (or at least put them on). 
Grades are a game. Who bothers 
to read the textbook when the 
grades are in? What's the point'? 
It doesn't count. 

Learning happens when you 
want to learn. Did you need 
grades to learn how to drive, to 
talk, to play the guitar? Yet these 
are things we do best -- much 
better than the French or Spanish 
we're graded on in high school. If 
you don't like a subject., or don't 
want to learn a subject, you'll 
probably never get it straight -
grades or not. Just because 
you've passed a course doesn't 
mean you've learned it. 

DO YOU REALLY believe that 
the best way to determine 
someone's qualifications is to 
grade him - one, two, three, four, 
or five - day by day, week by 
week, for everything he studies 
for sixteen years of school'? Is 
this really necessary to deter
mine who gets which jobs? 

The game that is played seems 
to be "Who Can Follow the Rules 
Best." The winners get brownie 
points, they get the ones, the 
Principal passes, the National 
Honor Society, the college 
scholarships. The losers get 
humiliation and degradation. 

One of th_e worst aspects of 
grades is that they pit you against 
your classmates in some sort of 
daily circus. And, to make it 
worse, this is compounded by the 
multitudes of egomaniac parents,· 
who pay the kids for the ones and 
punish · them for the fours and 
fives. 

by sue hodge 
FearleS§ F ... has turned us off 
We readily admit it. 'Twasn't r
tape or his policies, But 
plastic smile that did it. 

'L ... , tell me why. You hide behind 
these shades. Is it the draft or th 
F.B.I. You're trying to evade. 

H ... , what's the score. On ab 
sences and ditching? Some 
classe& are an awful bore. So 
won't you stop your bitching'? 

--· (our valentine). Dan Cupid 
s parked at your door. Girls 
ily worship at your shrine. 
aising' the body they adore. 
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IN CONCLUSION, it is possible 
for students to function without 
grades. Why shouldn't they be 
able to'? The most important 
things in life are learned without 
them. Perhaps the question 
should be: Can students really 
learn with them'? 

alan seligson 

Editor: 
During the change of semester, 

I was confronted with ,the. 
awareness of an obvious over
sight on the part of our eduiiatQrs 
and CHS bookstore. 

At the beginning of the year, 
books were selected by each 
department, as a whole, for use in 
all classes of the same subject. 
However, content may cliff:er 
from teacher to teacher. 
Sometimes teachers base thei
classes from the chosen book 
and some completely neglect fh ' 
ll5e of the designated text - thus 
deriving the information a 
knowledge they convey from 
other sources. Both are �dely 
accepted way!:l of education and
both are usually used in the s ·ame 
classroom. However - some 
teachers only use the second 
method of teaching their classes. 
Students who have previously 
been instructed to purchase Ol' 
rent books for these classes have 
made a useless investment due to 
our high school procedure. 

Before the school year begins, 
each teacher has a general idea 
of what source they are going to 
educate their classes from. It is 
at this time each individual 
teacher should make the decision 
whether or not they are going to 
utilize the text - and inform the 
bookstore of their decision. 

A couple of years ago the 
system of acquiring books was 
altered from buying them to 
renting them, thus lowering the 
cost. This showed a definite in
terest on behalf of the system to 
assist the students of the high 
cost of the books. But why do they 
overlook all this other un
necessary cost'? Surely this could 
be avoided. 

ivy kotovsky 

--n Review 
by ross yancher 

It was a quiet February 9th, a 
Wednesday at Central High 
School, especially so in the 
literature and business classes of 
the second floor of building 9. 
Psychologically involved in "Two 
roads diverged in a yellow 
wood ... " or pecking rhythmically 
at typewriters and adding 
machines they all were. 

A SEEMINGLY good learning 
situation existed until a sudden 
onrush of wood chips, asbestos 
and cork pieces (in general, just 
crud) came pouring through the 
cracks in the ceiling. And so 
another architectural absurdity 
of our school took its toll, inun
dating hair, pockets, coats, books 
and typewriter keys alike with 
the wretched black mess. It 
continued for days, staining the 
floors, and showing the least 
respect for the most clean and 
upright among us. Why'? 

The school's flat roofs are dealt 
the most rigorous of conditions. 
The year brings on a 90 degree 
temperature change. Lingering 
rains at 30 to 100+ degrees took 
their toll, and the ten year old 
coveril)g, now replaced, will 
likely need to be changed again 
after a few more years of the 
same. But why done during 
school'? 

The· l.>uHding boom in our city 
o�-e�d llt�e chance fer ad
nnrust:rators .to pick and c.l\oose
whatever week �ey pr,eferred 
the work to be C'ione anp of 
oou�e. the spring rains are

com�g. �tre�ohing the o!i:f ro.df to 
Easte..r promised not only to. be a 
wet exp.erience Cor auilding 9 
dwell�, out also perhaps an
exp.enE;Oce of mot being able to 
get a roofin� crew at. all. 

TO SUMMARIZE, students and 
faculty were rather disturbed 
what with the dirt and the truck� 
and the pounding, for a week or 
so, but the experience will be well 
w�r_th a dry spring, with no 
ceilmg stains and no drip pots on 
the floors. 

Last semester, the Phoenix Union High School district swit
ched from their old, separate report card forms to the new 
co_m�uteri�ed, consolidated report card forms. Mr. Ray
W1smewsk1, of the PUHS District director of the Data 
P�ocessing Cente_r, said, "In two years, we will look back on
this as the best thing to come along, the best thing that we have 
done. However, the system is not without its faults." 
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John Pennington 
Set Director 

Jacque Tang 
Costume C hairman 

Hoffman gives outstanding 

portrayal in "Straw Dogs" 
Does violence have to play a tellect prevails, the audience gets 

part in manhood? This is the quite a few surprises and the last 
question which is the underlying two lines in the whole show end it 
theme in Sam Peckinpah's beautifullv. 
"Straw Dogs." THE ACTING IS GREAT. 

Dustin HOffman portrays a Hoffman, particularly, gives an 
meek mathematician living with outstanding portrayal. But has he 
his wife, whom the workers on given a bad one lately? 
the house seem to believe is too Remember "Midnight Cowboy," 
beautiful to be wasting her time ".The Graduate" and "Little Big 
on a "skinny mathematician." Man?" 

ONE OF THE WORKERS For all the photography buffs, I 

Attention Coeds 

Unwanted hair removed 
by expert electrologists. 
R e c om m e n d e d  b y  
physicians -- fre e  in
terviews invited. 
Male students often have 
bridge hair permanently 
removed resulting in a 
cleaner brow I ine 

Lola Blye 
accredited electrologist 

Emily Willey 
associate electrologist 

Crew responsible 
for play success 

conveniently turns out to be an urge you to see this one. If it's 
old boyfriend of Hoffman's wife. watched carefully, you'll see 
This is about the only thing I've some pretty unbelievable things .. 
found to be unbelievable about Simple, trite things that each 
the picture. But we must allow time you see the film you'll notice 

5107 N. 7th St. 

279-0733

WITHIN WALKING 
DISTANCE OF 

CENTRAL HIGH BY .ITLL SPEAR 
"The Bad Seed," the play 

irociuced by the Central Drama 
Department, is a chilling drama 
that makes for a fine evening's 
mtertcinment. 

Of course, all tne cast members 
<Eserve credit for their per
formances. But there is a ten
<Ency to focus too much attention 
oo the actors and not enough on 
the blood, sweat tears (and time) 
Jl)t in. by the production crews. 

Jacque Tang, in charge of 
costuming, was faced with the 
nearly impossible task of finding 
clothes in the proper style and 
size to fit the cast members as 
well as the tight budget. She and 
her co-chairman, J enny Akridge, 
scoured Phoenix for the proper 
costumes. In desperation, they 
even resorted to sending a letter 
to a national clothing 
manufacturer, asking them if 
they (the crew) could borrow 
their clothes. Jacque says she 

most enjoyed costuming Lee 
Jeffries as an eight-year-old girl, 
complete with anklets and hair 
ribbons. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME, the 
set was designed by a student, 
John Pennington, instead of by 
Mrs. Fields. John made a scale 
model of the set in wood first. 
Then, using school materials, he 
constructed the set in the proper 
size. 

"I wanted to design something 
the school would have, a total 
package,'' said Mike Schwartz, in 
charge of sound. He designed and 
built "the board," a panel of 
circuitry that controls the sound. 
This forced him to rewire and 
redesign the circuitry in the 
drama room. Productions MAD 
(Music and Drama) paid for the 
board, but Mike also lent tape 
recorders to the drama depart
ment for the sound. 

The last performance of the 
play will be held Saturday. 

for a basis. more and more. 
The climax of the show hap- You'll laugh, you'll scream, 

pens in the last one-half hour. The you may even cry, but you'll 
town is looking for the missing come out satisfied with "Straw 
daughter of one of the citizens. �Do�g�s�.'�' ..................... ______ ...!=========iiiii=�The kidnapper, or, as the 2&8-8731 264-5374 

1201 EHt C.melbeck 
Open 'tll 9. 

audience knows by now, killer, is 12 North ?th Ave. being harbored by Hoffman in his 
house. 4341 EeetTho"* 

.M350 When the townspeople come to . 
his door, Hoffman takes the stand 
that he won't have any violence 
against his house, that he will 
wait until the proper authorities 
arrive and let them handle it. 7

tlt avenue 
auto parts 

His wife is against this, turning 
almost inhuman, telling her SERVING ARIZONA SINCE 1934 
bu b d t t th f · ti AUTO QLASI IHOP ASK 1'011 S an O urn e ug1 ve over POW .. R MUPPL•R SHOP ITUD .. NT 
to the mob. But Hoffman's in-

AUTO ACCIU&ft••- DISCOUNT 

Harrison, 
Shankar 

make great 
• 

music 
BY .ITLL SPEAR 

�����;;;;;;;;;;;��-
7th St. Pizza Hut 

5703 N. 7th Street 

····-]T I I . 

. � 

Eat-In or Carry-Out 
PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 

"Pi:r.:r.a Hut Pet•" (PLEASE ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 20 MINUTES FOR PIZZA) 

Rl B\LLI E...lI. 

"The Concert for Bangladesh" 
is just that - a benefit concert 
given for the Bengali refugees in 
India. This 3-record set features 
George Harrison and Ravi 
Shankar, who conceived of and 
executed the benefit, as well as 
Bob Dylan, Ringo Starr, Eric 
Clapton, Leon Russell, etc. (The 
et cetera numbers about 
performers.) This spectacular 
line-up of mus1C1ans was 
scheduled for two performances 
only, both on August 1, 1971. 

CO-ED BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2FFeb. 19 

The sun and Mercury · are in 
Aquarius and keep you in the 
limelight. Advice and support 
given to friends and loved ones 
are much appreciated. This may 
be a trying time for you but be 
patient and all will turn out well. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 

Venus and Mercury snould see 
you through some definite per
sonality changes. Saturn is also 
causing some hard-headedness 
but don't give in to it. You'll find 
if you give a little, what you want 
is just within reach. 
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 20) 

Now is not a particularly active 
time for Aries but you will meet 
unfavorable people that could 
cause a lot of trouble. Keep calm 
and everything will turn out well. 
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) 

Venus your special planet holds 
rewarding activity with the 
q>posite sex. Those near you 
appreciate your thoughtfulness, 
keep it up! Now is the best time to 
(llt your artistic values to their 
best use. 
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) 

Problems! Be careful not to let 
your problems overburden you to 
the point of mental . collapse. 
Escape is not the answer, but a 
short journey might help. The 
future looks more promising so 
don't worry. 
CANCER (June 22-July 23) 

Money difficulties should be 
solved at last. All those bills will 
be paid off and you'll have money 
to spare on luxuries. Accidents 
are highlighted so make those 
hnme re12airs now. 
LEO (July 24-Aug. 23) 

ff you are thinking of any self -
improvement like cutting your 
hair, etc., now is not the time. 
Good time for romance. You are 
especially appealing to the op
posite sex at this time 

VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 
Good time for rene�ing 

relationships with old acquain
tances. Jupiter brings 
pleasurable things to you, enjoy 
them now because it won't last 
LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) 

Increase in activities and a 
sudden decrease in money. If 
you 're looking for a job, now is 
not a good time! People of higher 
authority are impossible to cope 
with! 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

Since Scorpios tend to get more 
involved with other signs, tread 
carefully in your present 
romance! Watch for things 
you've done in the past to turn 
about against you! 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

Stop sitting around and feeling 
sorry for yourself and pull 
yourself out of that rut and do 
something about it! Don't lean 
too heavily on loved ones 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 

Saturn, your planet, makes 
everything you do a success. 
Friends attract like glue to you 
and take you everywhere _ . 

In the Indian music section, 
Ravi Shankar improvised on a 
Bangladesh folk tune. He and 
Aliakbar Khan on sarod (an 
instrument similar to the sitar) 
perform with dazzling skill. 

"That's the Way God Planned 
It" is one of the highlights of the 
rock concert. The song was 
written by Billy Preston, the 
organist, who takes over on 
vocals for this number. It  
features a slow, beautiful duet 
between Billy Preston's organ 
and Eric Clapton's guitar. 

Proceeds from 'this record will 
go to needy Bengalis. So, buying 
this album, the listener will reap 
two benefits: One, three records 
ri an outstanding rock concert, 
and two, a chance to do 
something worthwhile simply by 
b:lying a record. 

41fl\,4"C,C.Jt$ 
PURE BEEF RED HOTS

VIENNA KOSHER-STYLE HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS ITALIAN BEEF STEAK SANDWICH

DRIVE-IN OR EAT IN 

501 E. CAMELBACK 248-8388 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 
Soft Drinks 

Lillian & George Thomson 

505 East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP.SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 - 3 
1131 East Camelback·Rd. 

1160 East Van Buren 
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Adams, Rajsich fuel 
'Cats toward playoffs 

Wrestlers Qualify 
BY LEE FISCHER 

Four Central High wrestlers Jackel took first place in the 138 
qualified for the State Charil- pound weight class. He defeated 
pionships last Friday night at Randall Stuart of Alhambra in 
Maryvale High. overtime. Through the first two Led by the radar shooting of

Steve Adams, the Central High 
Bobcats posted their second
consecutive victory by defeating
Camelback 79-54, last Friday
night. 

to 42 percent for North. 

ADAMS finished as the game's
leading scorer with his 25. Gary
Rajsich and Hamman finished
with 17 points each for runners-up
honors. 

Mike Hughes, Ron Lacy, periods, Stuart maintained a 1-0 
Mickey Bannister, and Paul lead. Paul gained two points on a 
Jackel are the four wrestlers who reverse in the third period, but 
qualified. Stuart managed one more point 

Hughes took third place in the in the round At the end of the 
132 pound class. Lacy took third regulation ti. e, the match was fj}··.' THE BOBCATS, in going over

the seventy point mark for the
second straight game,· played
consistently as they outhustled,
outrebounded, outran, and
outshot the Spartans from
Camelback. 

place in the 185 pound weight 
ti�N 

2
�;,ERTIME, Jackel scored
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______ ---==�= four points in the first period.
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The Bobcats took a 16-10 first
quarter lead and w�re never in 
trouble the rest of the way. The
lead reached as many as 27 points
on several occasions. 

Adams scored eight points in
th� first quarter, including six
straight at the end of the period. 

Gary Rajsich led the Bobcat
.second quarter attack with eight
points, mostly on long shots from
the outside. 

The first half score was 38-22 in
favor of the Bobcats. 

Adams took command again in
the third quarter as he hit four
straight baskets on his way to a
ten-point third period. Outscoring 
the Spartans 18 to 7, the Bobcats
moved out to a 56 to 29 third 
quarter advantage. 

COACH TROUTT let his
reserves play almost the whole
fourth quarter. Only one starter
at a time was on the court as
Troutt gave his bench · some
needed and valuable-experience.

The Spartans finally managed
to win one quarter, that being the
fourth, as they outscored the subs
by a scant two points, 25 to 23. Ed
Daw was the leading Bobcat
scorer in the final period with six
points. 

For the game, Adams took
game scoring honors with twenty
points. Gary Rajsich finished
with sixteen points and Daw had 
a total of ten. 

The Bobcats committed fewer
turnovers than in recent games,
raising their season record to; 8-
12. 

Central's Bobcats kept their
Phoenix Division league B 
playoff hopes alive Tuesday ni�ht
by jumping· to an 18-4 first
quarter lead and making it stand 
up for a 72-58 basketball triumph
over North High. 

In Tuesday's game, the Bob
cats rode the first quarter 
shooting of Steve Adams to their 
huge bulge. Adams accounted for
nine points in the quarter and 
finished the game with twenty-
five. 

Tom Londen, Gary Rajsich, 
and Adams h·elped account for a 
50-48 Central rebounding edge. 
The Mustangs of North mounted 
comebacks in the remaining 
three quarters, but were never 
able to come closer than eight 
points ( 45-37 and 50-42). 

John Hamman hit nine of ten 
foul shots as the Bobcats con
tinued their fine shooting from 
the charity stripe. Central shot 72 
percent from the line as opposed 

-

Steve Adams shoots for two points over Gary Dodson of North.
Tom Londen and unidentified North player watch for rebound.
Photo by Barbara Kennedy. 

4628 North 7th St.

Phoenix Auto
Supply 

Phone 264-1453

Open Daily 'till 6 • Sunday 11-3
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Neither wrestler scored in the
second period. Jackel received
three more points in the third 
period of the overtime to defeat
Stuart 7-0. 

Bannister placed second in the
145 pound weight class. He lost a
tough 2-0 decision to Cliff Weaver
of North High. 

• Ill

Doubleknit plus flare 
for comfort and fashion 
They !eel great and they look great. 
100% polyester executive flare. 
Avail.i:ible in r.xutmg n<:YI geometric 
stripe on diagonal weave. rear flap 
pockets. wide tx,lt loops. Washable. 
complete wrinkle resistance. 

The 1972 
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Harris speaks on war 
By Murray Hackett 

"There are reasons we all 
spend our time talking about 
words like peace, justice and 
freedom .. . among other things, 
those are the type of people we 
want to be, peaceful and just, but 
instead we've become the people 
who burn children." 

David Harris, the well· 
known anti-war activist, made 
those remarks to Central 
American Government students. 
He held an informal discussion 
which lasted about an hour la:;;t 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Harris lives in California, but is 
no stranger to Arizona. He is a 
recent "graduate" of the federal 
prison farm at Safford, where he 
served time for resisting the 
draft. 

He spoke to about 50 students in 
room 615. 

Harris, folk singer Joan Baez' 
former husband, discussed 
America's role in Indo-China, 
and what he thought the reasons 
were for our involvement in the 
past and why the war continues. 

"We live in an empire," Harris 
said, "which has attempted to 
extend its control over the people 
of the world. We decide the terms 
many people live under. If people 
refuse to accept those terms, we 
behave like all empires in the 
past, we destroy anything in our 
way." 

"The obvious emphasis in 
American foreign policy is to 
bomb Southeast Asia as hard and 
long as possible." Harris cited a 

statistic, "We drop more bombs 
every year on Indo-China than all 
the bombs dropped in World War 
Two and Korea combined." 

"When the President says the 
war is over, he means we're 
bringing American foot soldiers 
back home; replacing them with 
machines, which kill thousands of 
times more people than any 
soldier ever dreamed of killing," 
he said, "we are committing a 
massacre, the same thing Calley 
did, but from 30,000 feet in the 
air." 

Harris explained that this
change in the way we fight the
war came about as a result of a 
very simple political condition, 
"most people are sick and tired of 

continued on page 3 

Anti-war activist David Harris discusses the people if they want to burn children, nobody 
war in lndo-China with Central American says yes, but you don't have to say yes, you 
Government students. Harris, in placing have to not say no." 
blame for the war, said "if you go out and ask 

Rhodes visits can,pus 
By Ross Yancher 

Amid the western garbed
students and faculty of several 
first hour English and social 
studies classes, Congressman 
John ·J. Rhodes, (Rep. - District 
1) made a visit to Central on 
Rodeo Day. 

Acquired and introduced by 
Mr. Michael Rubinoff, student 
teacher for social studies, Rhodes 
spoke and answered questions for 
50 min. in Building 9's double 
classroom. After relating basic 
background about the House of 
Representatives and law 
passing procedure, he com
mented on current issues. 

Rhodes noted that the right to 
contract as an 18 - year - old, is 

definitely a good idea though he 
declared· himself "undecided" on 
the drinking part of the issue. 

"I definitely can not see 
granting amnesty for draft 
dodgers while our forces remain 
in South - East Asia," he said on 
that subject, and finishing his 
comments with the busing issue, 
said, "I believe in quality 
education for all kids, and busing 
only when used to get that 
quality, is it absolutely 
necessary.'' 

Near the periods end, the 
Congressman spoke on the 
federal budget, the Middle - east 
situation, pollution and Soviet 
oppression of Jews. He talked 
of Nixon in China. 

"The trip was definitely an 
asset to the free world," Rhodes 
commented, noting the 
irrationality of not recognizing a 
major power of over 800 million 
people. "We have not in any way 
sold - out Taiwan," he continued, 
"as we are keeping all of our 
treaty obligations with that 
country." 

Rhodes' comments on the all -
volunteer army showed he was 
much in favor of that proposal. 
Though he strongly stressed the 
need for up - to - date national 
defense, he suggested that though 
the draft mechanism will most 
likely be maintained, little 
drafting should be done after 
June of 1972. 

{1$ f.@ 
II Millions of people s�rve to death in the world '

NW ev�ry year. The Phoerux Walk For Development w
!(
t;;

I
'*'� raised o".er 25,000 dollars last year to use in the . fl 
J. war agamst hunger, when 2,000 young people f!i

,..Jf showed their concern by �alking 20 miles @!
M� through the streets of Phoemx. kffi 
g;] �IS YEAR'S wa�k will be held at 7 a .. m. on 0.f[i. fk April 15. The goal 1s 40,000 dollars, so 1f you £,ff 
$? would like to help, come to the assembly in the IJJ 
j� gym on March 23. )( 
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Bureaucracy costs 

questioned by CTA 
By Ross Yancher and Pete Ferrara 

"This is not the happiest day for either you or me," stated
Superintendant Dr. Gerald Degrow over PUHS District budget
decisions; 109 first year teachers who had just been notified of their 
contracts not being renewed for the 1972 - 73 school year tended to 
agree. 

TIUS ACTION was suggested and approved at a March 7 district 
board meeting. Administrative defense of this action is that teacher 
cuts will have to be made, though where they will be made is not 
known as of now. A state law requires that teachers know their em
ployment status by March 15 of the preceeding shcool year. After this 
date, as many as 85 of these teachers will be rehired. 

Curriculum cuts have already provided 25 teacher cuts for next 
year, so after the rehiring, a total loss of 50 teachers would make an 
additional $650,000 available to the new budget. "New programs and 
other high priority items" will be furnished by this money, stated Dr. 
Paul Plath, Degrow's top aide. 

JAMES BARLOW, of the PUHSD Classroom Teacher's Association, 
found these points with which to argue the proposal: "While the 
educational budget remained nearly the same this year as last year, 
the administrative budget rose $80,000. Continued handling of the 
budget in this manner,"he noted,"reduces the number of classes 
available to the student, while it raises the number of administrators 
to students:'His statistics proved that, in fact, in the PUHS District, 
there is one administrator to every 18 teachers . "Many teachers 
would like to have class loads like that!" he remarked. 

Later statements of CT A position disagreed with the school boards 
action, suggesting that it is not teacher and curriculum cuts that 
should be made, but cuts in administrative staff. Barlow, a physics 
teacher at Camelback, has suggested several examples of ad
_ministrative beaurocracy that seem to be soaking up funds. District -
owned vehicles are used by administrators and board members when 
student clubs, athletic teams, etc. need transportaition. Computerized 
report cards, introduced because of administrative advantages, entail 
much classroom disadvantage. He projected that perhaps 20 of the 50 -
plus administrators at the district office could be removed without 
hurting classroom standards. 

BUDGET PROBLEMS are compounded by next year's opening of 
Trevor Browne High School. The opening of this new school, the 
eleventh in the district, will be without capacity enrollment for the'72 -
'73' year; while, beyond construction costs, it will need $550,000 to 
operate. 

Students and teachers at Central will feel the effect of the new 
district decisions. First year teachers Lindsay Albert, Jay Arnote, 
Michael Prepsky, Wilhelmina Satina, Gerold Zamboni and Errol 
Zimmerman have all been notified of their status. Their rehiring 
depends on enrollment in their subject areas next year. Students can 
expect slightly larger classes, and the dropping of some special course 
offerings next year. 

Congressman Rhodes 
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Straight bias Ie-t-te:rs by jeremy butler 
It is one of the most cryptic· hypocracies of the Chris.tian world that 

in order for a man to be a "man 11he must be 90 per cent brutal nean-

dertbal and lOper cent peac.eloving int�ectual;- this the brotherhood 
that reveres the Prince of Peace Jesus Ghrist. 

I. 

The case l.n point is a re�t film by the name Qf ''Straw I1ogs'', 
made by Sam Peckinpah (noted for "The WildBundt") . .Peckinpah is 
no stranger to ex.ceedingly violent films, most of hi� f.ilms displ.ay at 
least two or three bodies blown apart through vanous means-in ad
dition t.o feet b,eing shattered, heads being caught in b� traps, and 
jus(plain and simple smashed heads from masculine fists. Ho�eve.r., 
in "Straw Dogs" he goes beyond the violence and puts a reac�10n81")' 
message in the violence. l:l� tells us th�t modern man has attained no 
degree of sophistication, tlu!la man isn't a "man" until lie has proved •111111111himself through violence. 

The sad thing about it is that he is right, at least for the majority of 
peopl�. ll4ost -people consider a man effeminate unless he proves his Editor: 
masculinity through physical force . This is especially !;rue among us Every morning at 10:05 we are 
adolescents. A �rsg:n with a brain and who applies that brain doesn't all rudely awakened by an emp
earn our respect but rather our hatreq. tily cheery and often grating 

Now that l have gotten this far with this editorial let me ask you a ritual known as the Daily 
question: Do you agree with whatrve just written? Well, I don't or at Bulletin. The speaker, in a 
leastIIeel it side·steps the �,ue. Which ls; why shoald it be necessary strained monotone begins to 
for a man to ,prove himself a ''he man"? Simi4lrly, why s�ould a chant; "Good morning, this is the 
woman be re,quired to prove herself an extre.rnely feminine woman'? Central High School Daily 
'The gentle man and the brash or bold woman are two �ople who Bulletin for ... " I think most of us 
many never earn th]? respect ana.acceptance oJ Am�rika. hear at least this much, or part of 

Oerogatory words for homosexuals now carry the same import that it, before boredom sets in or· we 
"nigger» did not so lonjf ago. for fµe homo�exuals are still one group resume our sleeping. T},len the 
that can be slandered withoµt fear of reprisal. Gone are the days when announcer, feeling he has · the 
jews, blacks, browns and even poles could be offended without con- audience right where he wants 
cern. them, proceeds to mumble 

Now is the time for the "faggot" and the "bulldyke" to recieve the something about school activities 
wrath of Amerika, wrongfully, I hasten to add. However it is not the or other trivia. However, by then 
comics' fault that we are so down on homosexuals, rather it is our own it is much too late. I would 
sexual fears that cause us to fear and loathe the homosexual. estimate that 90 percent of the 

We must recognize these fears and upon recognizing them we must audience has sunk into a trance 
analize and combat them. As is normal these sexual fears are commonly known as Bul}etin
heightened during the time of adolescence, so it is now that we must Hypnosis, and no amount of 
fight the most fiercely. It is now that we need the most help (though we broadcasting fireworks would 
don't wish to admit it), but it is also now that we are getting little or no succeed in arousing even a nearhelp from the schools. I can remember no time that I have had a frank conscious state. The funny partdiscussion concerning homosex.uals in any of my classes. about the whole rite is that even Granted it is extremely difficult to have these frank discussions the speaker gets bored. I soonmainly because ,there is a tendency to put on � f�s� front wh.en rearized that any half way decentdiscussing such intimate problems - no one said it 18 easy· Still, machine could perform the samesomething needs to t?edone-and it needs t.o be done quickly. function, with more efficiency .---.....;:.----------------------,: and equal impact.

LET US ASSUME that maybe 
some of that information is worth 
listening to. I think that just 
about every bulletin contains 
something which would interest 
us if we would get t.o hear it. But 
. wactlcally every word gets lost 
among private conversatioas. So 
at the beginning o,f third period
every day we waste about 5 
minutes reading an an
nouncement, that hardly anyone 
hears. Yet the remedy to this 
problem has been brought to 
everyones attention again and 
again. Almost everyone · I have 
talked to vows they would listen 
with undying attention if it were 
only a little interesting. 

I volunteered for bulletin duty 
at the beginning of this year 
laboring under the gross 
misconception that I would be 
allowed to express myself a little 
and still get the news across. 
Unfortunately, I naively entered 
Central High from a wildly 
liberated California High School 

where the traditional bulletin was 
not only fun to listen to, but fun to 
do. We got the info to the people. 
They wanted to listen 
mainly because they didn't know 
what would happen next. 

THE REAL PROBLEM with 
the Central High Daily Bulletin is 
that no one in the administration 
seems interested in solving it. No 
sense of humor and no desire to 
interest the students is what 
makes it boring. Tradition is 
great, but it doesn't have any 
place where the bulletin is con
cerned. Somebody, somewhere 
up there, just let us do our own 
thing a little bit and I guarantee 
that a lot more people will know 
v.:hat's going on around here 
because they listened. 

steve a. mackie

Editor: 
In reading the last issue of the 

Central Echoes we were pleased 
to see that some recognition had 
finally been given to the crews of 
our Central drama productions, 
specifically, the "Bad Seed". 
However, the majority of the 
crews were not even mentioned. 
They are equally important and 
we would now like to recognize 
these committees and their

chairmen. 
FIRST OFF, props are - an 

essential part of every show. 
Judy Herzberg was props 
committee chairman, having to 
get everything from the 
tele}ilone in the house to a simple 
matchbox or pencil. 

Cathy Evens, head of make - up 
committee had to design and 
oversee each actor's make - up as 
well as keep all supplies together 
during the show . 

Light cues were given to Loti 
Shea, who worked the light 
board. She was co - chairman 
with Bruce Dees. 

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN Jo 
Ella Morgensen put in many 
hours of work selling and ac
counting for all the tickets that 
were sold. 

And finally, house committee 
chairman Mary Beth Frost was 
in charge of greeting the 
audience, handing out programs, 
and serving refreshments at 
intermission. 

We would like to thank all these 
people for helping with the show 
and hope that everyone now 
realizes the' importance of crews 
in a drama production. 
two concerned drama students 
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Quote without comment: 
"After football season is over, 
this campus slows down an awful 
lot...It just isn't as exciting ... ! 
mean, whoever heard of going 
out and getting drunk after a 
baseball game?" 

ECHOES 

By MURRAY HACKETT 

Beginning this fall, a one
semester course in "free en
terprise" will be required af all 
seniors. Most students and other 
members of the Central com
munity are aware of the new 
requirement, but nobody seems 
to know anything about the 
course itself. 

This writer was able to 
discover a few facts, but mostly 
guesswork and conjecture on the 
part of the teachers I talked with. 

The course will be taught by 
someone in the Social Science 
Department. Mr. Herzberg, 
department chairman, provided 
the only written material 
available, a series of memos 
from the District ·office. The 
following information is from 
that source. 

According to state law, "all 
JXJ.blic high schools shall give 
instruction on the essentials and 
benefits of the free enterprise 
system." 

The law defines free enterprise 
as "an economic system 
characterized by private or 
corporate own�hip or capital 
�ods, by invesbnents that are 
determined by priva� rather 
than state control, and by 
pricmg, production and 
distribution of goods that are 
determined in a free manner." 

The idea of requiring a course 
oo capitalism is the brainchild of 
Weldon Shofstall, · State 
Superintendent of Public In
struction, the same man who 
though it would make us more 
patriotic if we repeated the 
Pledge of Allegiance every 
Monday. 

David Harris' brief talk last 
week was one of the most wor
thwhile events on campus this 
year. (see page one) It's too bad 
more students weren't allowed to 
hear him. Why didn't Harris 
speak outside, or in the library? 
Instead, he spoke in one of the 
pre-fabs, room 615, much too 
small to accomodate the number 
who wished to attend. 

As has been the case for a 
number of years (so I'm told), 
the drama people are still looking 
for a way to hold plays in -well

�--------------------------1 a more spacious atmosphere than 

FIND IN THE PICTURE: 2 eyelashes, a tonsil, a peanut, a 
false nose, a badger fang, the cursive letter N, a cornflake, a 
fingernail, a chicken egg, a duck egg, the letter A, a grapefruit 
seed, a sunflower seed and a potato. Enter the big 
competition, turn your entry into the publication's office. 
First prize: absolutely nothing

'. 

Forty Years Later 
by jeremy butler 

"Ever hear of Charlie Chaplin?" 
"Sure." 

• • • 

the Petite Playhouse. Miss 
Brannigan has suggested the 
library be turned into a theater0 

in-the-round, building a larger 
library "Which would better 
meet the needs of Central's 
students than the current 
wilding." 

"Did you know he's been living in self styled exile for a number of 1------------.,
years now?" 

"No." 
"Ever hear of the 1950's?" 
"Sure." 
"Ever hear of Joseph McGarthy anci crew?" 
"Didn't they get rid of the domestic com'mies back in the fifties?" 
"Yeah, including Charlie Chaplin." 
"Oh." 
"Did you know that Hollywood is recognizing Chaplin with a special 

Oscar this year?" 
"Gee, how generous." 
"Yeah." 
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Harris talk 
continued from page 1 

having their sons and brothers 
show up on their front doorsteps 
in a plastic bag." 

"The ultimate blame for 
Vietnam lies," Harris said, "with 
the way our society is 
organized." 

He said we're .a capitalist 
society, where the wealth 'is 
concentrated in the hands of very 
few people. Wealth is the same 
thing as power. 

Photo By Biii Sheely 

Harris said he advocated a 
society where a garbageman 
isn't paid any less than the 
president of a large corporation. 
He explained although he was not 
necessarily a Communist, he 
would support any kind of non
capitalistic system which would 
"share the wealth" and renounce 
violence as an instrument o( 
f9reign policy. 

Last Friday students participated in the 
yearly Rodeo festivities. Sheriff Ross 

Yancher is shown here enjoying the 
traditional Tyrolian Stomp. 

Sousa lives 
Prepsky Totals Art

by LotIShea 

"A total concept of art", was 
Ken Morrow and Barbara co�peration, leadership, good the theme of the all senses art

Edmiston are this year's attitude, and constant im- show, presented by Mr. Mike
recipients of the John Philip provement through four years of Prepsky, Ceramics and Basic art 
Sousa Award. The Award, participation in  the Concert teacher at Central. It was of
presented March 6 at the Dad's Band. Usually it is given to only ficially opened to art and com
Club Winter Sports Banquet, is one student, but Ken and Barbara munications students, but other
given each year to the band both were so qualified that an students managed to appear. 
member who has shown exception was made.. The show was held Wednesday, 

seven screens and an empty wall 
simultaneously in living color. 

Prepsky wanted his students to 
realize that there are many more 
concepts of art besides painting. 

With all eyes focused on W. C. 
Fields and his silent films, Lee 
Jeffries and Tami Cotell, two art 
students, read literature, poetry 
and oral interpretation behind 
the-films. 

,-------------------------- March 1, in the cafeteria. 

MORE OR LESS 
(Editor's note: Selection of Senior Mosts is a holdover tradition from 
the days when m�)llbers of a class all knew each other by the end of 
four years of higb school,· and were interested enough in the valid 
selection of "most" p�onalities to participate in the polling. This is 
np long�r true, but the practice continues, and as it is considered an 
lionor by some, the Echoes her.e recognizes those seniors- named by 
their peers.) 

MOST SCHOLARLY 
Randy Cirilo 
Debbie Wiese 
MOST OUTSTANDING 
Steve Adams. 
Deb Peterson 
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Dick Gibson 
Dee Dee- Witzeman 
MOST RESPECTED 
Jeff Alexander 
Pam Parkinson 
MOST CONGENIAL 
Craig Allison 
Heather Morgan 
MOST COMPATIBLE COUPLE 
Gregg Barrett 
Jeanette Hull 
MOST ATHLETIC 
Jim Shroyer 
Marilyn Sommer 

MOST HUMOROUS 
Jay Phillips 
Karen Volcheff 
BEST LOOKING 
Paul Jackel 
Carolyn Carver 

MOST EMBARRASSABLE 
Gregg Barrett 
Lyn Ashton 
BEST DRESSED 
Terri Weiner 
Cindy Hensley 
MOST TALKATIVE 
Jim Beers 
Sally Kemmerer 

MOST SCATTERBRAINED 
Allen Lato 
Gail Vogel 

Upon entering the show, the 
students' ears were filled with 
some of their favorite "tunes". At 
the door they received a piece of 
candy. 

"The Monarch Butterfly 
Story", World War II films, 
ceramic sculpture slides, and the 
big hit of the day, W.C. Fields 
films, were plastered across 

The sense of smell was also 
included in the presentation. 
Incense was burned. 

MUCH TIME was spent putting 
the show together. Barry Maiden, 
art and audio visual student 
organized the art on film, along 
with Lee Jefferies, who selected 
the poetry and music. 

f ass students honored \ 
The following students received Principal's Passes for the second 

semester. 
Heather Apney, Craig Allison, Sharla Amendt;Nancy Argersinger, 

Teresa Bacome, Maria Bettwy, Susan Brenner, Diana Byrd, Timothy 
Cale, Randolph Cirilo, Tom Cunningham, April DeGreef, Laurie 
Doyle, Barbara Edmiston Pete Ferrera, Laurel Fisher, Marshall 
Gan, Richard Gawlowski, Terry Gret1r, Linda Hacker, Marsha 
Handcock, Richard Hirshberg, Debby Hodge, Stephanie Holmes, 
Bernie Howard, Scott Hµnt, RQn Jewe, J� Kemp, Peter Kower, 
Mark Kroloff, V�ckie .Kramer, 4}an Lato, David Lawson, Barbara 
Lewkowitz, Patricia �orco)ll, Kelli McCoy, John McLean, Kitty 
Norris, Barb Novoa, Ann Oxman, Tim Rilet, Howard Robertson, 
Danny Rosen, Talli Ruksas, Lisa �attenspiel, Mike Scbeuricb, 
Lawrence Shore, Marcy Shumway, Richard Tabor� Bill Tompkins, 
Bob Whiteaker, Cindy Whiteaker, Marth� Wil�er, Dorothy Yang,
Walter Zuschke. -.

PREFERRED RISK INS. CO 
Insurance for nondrinkers 

BILL WHITLOW, agent 
5305 N. 7th St., Phoenix 

264·6794 • Office 
263-8697 - Residence 

CENTRAL ECHOES 

OVER 250 VARIETIES 

FINE WINES 

THE 

CHEESE SHOP 
"Speci.afi.6{ tn t�e 

L0011.fd ·.., �h 11 Ml t'gee.1e" 
CENTRAL AVE 4741 N Central Ave. 

Phoenix Arizona 85012 Telephone 264 5245 

SCOTTSDALE 4010 Norlh Brown Ave 
Scottsdale Arizona 85251 Telephone 948-5911 

THOMAS MALL 441h S1_ <> F. Thomas Rd. 
Phoonlx,,, Arizona 850)8 Tolophono 959-2340 

GRADUATES! 
If You Agree That 

Education 
Should Result 

In Jobs 
You Need Our 

1972 Catalog 
Including 

Career Courses In 
BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 
ACCOUNTING 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARIAL 
LEGAL 

SECRETARIAL 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARIAL 
STENOGRAPHY 
CLERK-TYPIST 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMING 
KEY PUNCH 

OPERATION 
FASHION 

MERCHANDISI Nr.:: 
DRAF,TING 

Most courses can be 
completed in 

12 months or less 

Tuition loans avai labl 
Day or nite classes 

DURHAM 

BUSINESS 

·coLLEGE

1001 N. 1st St. 252-4860

Cut out this ad. 
Check the courses 

you are interested in. 
Fill in coupon below and 

Mail Today _ · 

Name _______ Age� 
ddress�--------
ity _____ State_ 

Phene _________ , 

Another quality school of 

LTV EDU�ATION 
SYSTEMS, INC. 

a subsidiary of 

LTV Aerospace Corp. 

CO-ED BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Absurdity reigns in Productions MAD's produced are "Mr. Flannery's Ocean" and 
newest production"The Bald Soprano". The "The American Dream". Pictured above 
show is just one in a collection of three one act (seated) are John Naulin, Bonnie Consolino, 
plays that have their final performance Cathy Evans, and Paul Polson. Falling off 
tomorrow night at 8:00 PM. Also being their laps is Jeremy Butler. 

Cheeseburgers Malts 
Soft Drinks 

Cheese Crisps 

Lillian & George Thomson 

505 East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

. COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 · 3 
1131 East Camelback Rd. 

1160 East Van Buren 

\ 
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�-+ T� BRITISH MOTORS
5640 N. 7th ST. 

� PH;�;�s A;�;NAA�t 

Aii•11i1P IM PORTED CARS � 
•A•·- PHONE 264-7041 • 
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I DUNKIN DONUTS 
I 

I 7th Anniversary Special 
I 1 o� OFF purchase of one dozen donuts

I 
Offer only good at 

I 
1526 W. Camelback 

I 
next to Copper Bel le Restaurant 

WITH 

I 
So� .... "ll"Pl""""""""""'!'"'1'T'���������

258-8731 
12 North 7th Ave. 

264-5374
1201 Ent C.melblic:k

Open 'til 9 4341 Ent Tho1111t
168-4350 7 flt avenue 

auto parts 

SERVING ARIZONA SINCE l 934AUTO GLASS loHOP ASK f'OII 
POWEii MUf'l'Lall IHOP STUDENT 
AUTO ACCU&aaa- DISCOUNT 

7th St. Pizza Hut 

5703 N. 7th Street 

�
63-5654

Eat-In or Carry-Out 

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 

"Pia:za Hut Pet•'' (PLEASE ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 20 MIHUTES FOR PIZZA) 

DID YOU BAGEL TODAY??? 

Now KARSH's has New York style water and egg bagels. 
Try them and taste the difference. 

Karsh 's Bakery 
4324 N. Central Ave. 

4628 North 7th St. 

Phoenix Auto 
TRY us� Supply 

YOU'LL LIKE US! 

Phone 264-1453 

Open Daily 'till 6 • Sunday 11-3
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Photo By cam Johnson 

A Capella, Orchestra and Concert Band 
recieved a round of applause from "the 
audience that wasn't there" on Thursday 
night, March 2 in the gym. The Spring 
Concert was highlighted with selections 

composed by Burt Bacharach, sung by the 
chorus, "Franch's D Minor Symphony", 
performed by the Orchestra, while the Band 
played on. 

RI B\ LLI £..I! 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 

Now is your lucky time Mars and Venus are working together to 
make everything you do a success. The 21st requires special attention 
concerning money. Someone you have hurt still cares what happens to 
you. 
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 20) 

Planet Mercury forecasts malicious gossip, and revealing of 
secrets. Things have been confusing for you lately but the future looks 
better. It's time you make up your mind about important matters 
before they get out of hand. 
TAURUS(Apr. 21-May 21) 

Jupiter promises romantic adventures will turn out with success, 
especially on the 28th and 29th. Work demands much of your attention 
but don't let it drain you. Have patience with a fellow co- worker. 
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) 

Things may seem pretty bad right now but don't give in to Saturn's 
blues. Get involved in some worthwhile projects. Don't hang on to 
false hopes, they're a wasfe of time. Go out and have some fllll ! 
CANCER (June 22 - July 23) 

Trouble with close friends could be your fault. Now is the time for 
you to look ahead to the future and make some plans. Be more realistic 
and mature about things. Planet Jupiter brings in money. 
LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23) 

Travel is highlighted. Make your money plans early in the month. 
watch out for legal complications, be very careful. It's better to be 
safe than sorry. After the 28th, new people and future friends pop up. 
VIRGO <Aug. 24-Sep. 23) 

Mercury and the sun encourage romantic endeavors, possibly 
marriage. But look out for someone who is trying to trap you. 
Deceptions are highlighted, turn to Gemini friend for help. 
LIBRA <Sep. 24 - Oct. 23) 

If you have been getting yourself into unhappy situations it's time 
for a change. Planets Venus and Jupiter promise better times ahead. 
So try not to let yourself get down, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) 

Money problems seem to be in view. Be patient though and don't 
spend what little you have on impulse. It's time for you to grow up in 
all matters. Romance is the highlight for this time. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

Excellent time for job hunting, important people need your talents. 
Moving is sighted, if you've been thinking about it now is the best time. 
Sagittarians have everything going for them right now. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 

People are listening to you now, so be careful of what you say. But be 
sure and listen to others too. Mars could cause your temper to blow, 
especially around the 28th. So have some control. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19) 

Things look pretty rosy. Exciting things are coming your way. Past 
troubles in home life should resolve and calm over. Mercury spurs 
your life pace things will be moving fast! 

Fresh 

fruit 
by david ridgway 

Hlµ'V�t - Neil Young 
Neil Young's album is very 

easy to listen to, not bogged down 
by a lot of heavy verse, but the 
kind of music your best friend 
would sing to you on the beach. 
Neil's supporting group, Stray 
Gators, does some really fine 
instrumental work, along with 
excellent vocal support from 
James Taylor and Linda Ron
stadt on "Heart of Gold" and 
"Old Man," and David Crosby 
and Stephen Stills on 
"Alabama.'' 

The best cut on the album is one 
Sllllg live: by Young at U.C.L.A., 
"The Needle and The Damage 
Done." This song exhibits Neil's 
ability to gather his bitterness 
towards society, his grief of the 
damage done by "the needle," 
and his hope that people will 
realize the hopelessness of heroin 
addiction. He strums out a sad 
little blues tune stained with 
tears of despair for addicts, along 
with a thought of understanding 
of people who use the needle to 
camoliflauge their lives. 
"Harvest" is fresh fruit from 
Neil Young. 
Blue - Joni Mitchell 

Joni Mitchell gives us another 
view of the worlds she sees 
through her lonesome blues, 
through her bitterness and anger 
and through the fresh glow of her 
smile. She has continued to 
compose her simple folk songs 
dealing with blues and sunshine 
while other folk singers have 
retired to back-room cof
feehouses or become lost in a 
maze of rock and roll. She is 
constant, rea! and a pleasure to 
hear. 
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Lightfoot's 
• 

views 

By Mike Schwartz 
In today's fast society, there 

are very few entertainers who 
can take you out of the present 
and into their world. Gordon 
Lightfoot is one of these people. 
'lbe nicest thing about Lightfoot 
is that he's willing to take you to 
all the places his songs take him. 
"Listen to the pictures flow," he 
sings. If you relax and dream, 
they will. 

If you're intent upon ap
plauding after the first two bars 
ri. his songs, (as most of the 
audience was), you may miss the 
rue to let your mind wander. 
Lightfoot was superb March 5 at 
the Travelodge, where he did all 
ci the favorites, plus many cuts 
<if his new Reprise l p, Don 
Qiixote. 

Although Lightfoot's style is 
oofinitely his own, one cannot 
help but wonder about the artists 
who have helped make his style. 
"In 1960," Lightfoot recalls, "I 
started listening to some people 
like Pete Seeger and Bob Gibson. 
'!bat's when I got interested in 
folk music and that's when I 
started to play guitar.· Ian and 
Sylvia were friends of mine from 
before, and we used to hang out at 
the folk clubs and coffee h!>uses. I 
just started playing folk stuff. Ian 
turned me on to the guitar 
because he was so adept with a 
flat pick. I always �njoyed· 
watching him play, and I learned 
lots watching him. The style of 
Bob Gibson also affected me a 

. 

great deal. Then the M'iting 
explosion started, with Bob 
Dylan, Tom Paxton, Pliil Ochs 
and everybody who (allowed 
them, and I started to get a point 
Ii view, and that's when I started 
to improve. I sang in a lot of bars 
around Toronto, and I developed 
several songs that wound up on 
my first album." 

In Toronto, Lightfoot recorded 
his first hit single, "Remember 
Me." "Then I forsook all that," 
he says. "First of all I got 
completely away from studios, 
television, recording. I had to get 
rid of all that garbage because I 
was starting to write some pretty 
good stuff at the time. I continued 
working in bars and lounges to 
get the experience, to get out and 
learn how to sing out of the beer 
bottle symphony. That was the 
start of my present style, and I've 
actually never changed  i t  
radically. For instance, I had one 
concert recently when I came out 
and did 10 new songs." 

Lightfoot currently plays about 
90 concerts a year with his 
friends, guitarist Terry Clements 
and bassist Rick Haynes. 
Although he's flanked by two 
guitar-picking buddies, he's the 
man in the middle , with the 
spotlight. It's very close to a one
man show. Although Lightfoot 
had two accomplices, you were 
seldom aware of who was doing 
what, which is the way it sould 
be; a mellow-flowing sound that 
has no eQual. 

The 1972 

CENTRALIAN 

"Fiddler" is 

successful 

�y Jill Spear 
Broadway plays are often 

ruined in the transition from 
stage to screen. However, 
"Fiddler on the Roof" not only 
survived intact, but retained its 
touching quality. • 

The movie is set in Anatevka, a 
tiny town in Russia, during the 
time of the pogroms (persecution 
of the Jews). This musical is 
based on • 'Tevye and his 
daughters," an old folk tale that 
dates back to the time of the 
czars. 

The breakdown of tradition is 
represented by one Jewish 
family. Topol, an Israeli actor 
who plays Tevye, the father, is 
more than adequate in a role that 
requires him among other things, 
to make believable his talks out 
loud with God. 

The other actors are fine in 
their roles, but Leonard Frey as 
the meek tailor, Motel, is par
ticularly outstanding. Par
ticularly nauseating is Molly 
Picon as Yente, the matchmaker. 
She seems to be acting out a 
caricature of every Jewish 
cliche. 

The entire range of human 
emotion is represented in this 
film, but love is the over
whelming theme. Romantic love, 
not fiery revolutionary actions, 
succeeds in breaking down the 
tradition Tevye values so highly. 
His love for his family forces him 
to accept the changes up to a 
point. 

The movie lasts 3 hours, and 
could have been, cut down 
because some of the scenes drag 
on much ,too long. But altogether, 
"Fiddler on the Roof" is a movie 
full of warmth and humanity. I 
can think of no higher praise, to 
give this movie than the fact that 
the audience applauds at the end 
of a showing. 

MASHUGY'S 
PURE BEEF RED HOTS 

* HOT DOGS

* HAMBURGERS

* POLISH SAUSAGE

* ITALIAN BEEF

* BIG STEAKS

501 E. CAMELBACK 

248-8388

CENTRAL ECHOES 

ATTENTION 

JUNIORS 

It's Time To Have Your 

Senior Pictures Taken 
Call Our 

Park Central -Studio 
For Your Appointment 

279-1758

clci,iond\ »> 

61 W. THOMAS OPEN 11:30 TO 1:00 AM 

OLD TIME MOVIES SHOWN DAILY 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI-SAT-SUN NITES 9-1 

.... 

• <( 
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'Cats 
Lose 

By Lee Fischer 

Central High's Bobcats, with 
leading scorer Steve Adams only 
making twelve po ints, were 
eliminated from the State 
Tournament two weeks ago by 
losing to Sahuaro High, 45-59. 

The Bobcats were never really 
in the game against the taller 
Cougars as they fell behind in the 
first quarter 10-6. Adams made 
the Bobcats' first four points, but 
the rest of the night was utter 
frustration as shot after shot by 
"the Bomber" hit the basket but 
rolled over oi: out. 

The Bobcats' only leads were in 
the very first few minutes of the 
first quarter. At one point, they 
led 4-0 but they could not hold the 
lead against a better shooting 
team like Sahuaro. 

At the end of the first half, the 
score was 23-17 in favor of 
Sahuaro. 

The third and fourth quarters 
were no better for the Bobcats as 
the Cougars outscored them by 
four points in each quarter. 

Centra l lost the battle of the 
boards as Sahuaro completely 
dominated the rebound statistics, 
47-28.

Poor free throw shooting
plagued the Bobcats throughout 
the game as they made only 13 of 
26 attempts. Highlighting this 
poor effort was a five of 13 effort 
in the third quarter. 

Sahuaro also scored only 
thirteen free throws, but the 
Cougars potted seven more field 
goals than the Bobcats. 

Sahuaro stalled out the last 
four minutes of the game to ice 
the win. 

Leading Bobcat scorers were 
Adams with 12, Gary Rajsich 
with 10, and Greg Hubbell with 
eight points. 

Sahuaro's 6-5 Neil Henry 
corralled 18 rebounds and also 
found time to chip in with 11 
points. The Cougars' leading 
scorers were Conrad Corcoran 
and Kent Markel with 15 each. 

Looking ahead to: next year, 
the Bobcats appear to have 
promise as they will return three 
starters from this year's 10-15 
club. 

FOR SALE: 
One 16-year-old brother. 
Good condition - slightly 
used. Contact IRMA 
LIEBERMAN. 

WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF KNITS • • •  

�-

Doubleknit plus flare 
for comfort and fashion 
They feel �re<1I rind they look great 
100% polyc-".>l<:r 1:,:<:cut1ve flare 
Ava,l;,blc m f!.-<t.1hni: n<:w geometnc 
stripe on rJ,aJ�ont.JI weave. rear flap 
pockc!ls. wide hdt loops Washable. 
complete wrinkle rc>l>lance. 

Lunging enthusiastically into the swimming season is Steve 
Mehagian. The Bobcats have five home meets this season. 
The home pool is at West High. 

Quick Shots 
The junior varsity is also 

performing well this year. They 
have a 5-1 record through their 
first six matches. 

Stellar performers on the JV 
are Joe Cohen, Mike Honig, Andy 
Gordan, and Jim Flegenheimer. 

The team's only loss this year 
was to a very tough bunch from 
McClintock. 

+++ 

At the Dads Club Winter Sports 
Banquet, Steve Adams was 
named as recipient of the Out
standing Basketball · Player 
award. Paul Jackel was named 
the Outstanding Wrestler. 

+++ 

Steve Adams, Central's out
standing basketball player, has 
no definite plans for the future. 
He says he would like to play 
college basketball or baseball. 
His choice for a college at the 
present time is Stanford. 

PAUL JACKEL, Central's 
outstanding wrestler, doesn' t  
really have any definite plans 

Zales 
-class rings
take all tfie
top honors

Move ahead of t he 
class! Your Zales 

class ring is 
styled in 10 
Karat gold, 

and w e'll 
mount it with 

the stone of 
y our choice. 

Choo s e  y our 
school color, your 

birthstone, even a 
diamond. Orderyours 

now 

girl's rings $31.50; 
$38.50 for guys 

ZALES
®

JIWILIIIS 

My, how yuuw changed 
Use one o( our 

convenient charge plans 
• Zales Custom Charge 

• Zales Revolving Charge 

Student accounts invited. 

either. He plans to continue 
wrestling in college. Paul has set 
a major goal for himself: "I 
would like to become a national 
champion by the time I reach my 
junior year," he said. Paul wants 
to attend the Air Force Academy, 
but he has not reached a final 
decision on his college choice yet. 

+++ 

The Central baseball team has 
gotten off to a poor start this 
season, compiling a :::-3 record 
through their first nve · games. 

+++ 

The Central track team has a 1-
1 record so far this year. They 
defeated North, but lost to 
Brophy. 

Ra u et ee·rsPAGE . 
l�press1ve 

�he Central High tennip team is q.�fendi.ng the i.r stat.� cham
rolling along towards another pionship for the Bobcats. 
possible state championship this "Our chances for repeating as 
year. They currently sport a 6-0 state champions are excellent. 
record, and if they win their next The only problems that may 
two matches, against West and occur would be over the question 
North, they will have reached a <i Bruce Nichols' eligibility," 
consecutive victory streak of fifty said Silcox. 
matches. Nichols is going on a tour of 

Dave Silcox, varsity and junior Australia later this month. The 
varsity tennis coach, cited trip is sponsored by the World 
several members as being Tennis Magazine. Silcox is not 
standouts on this year's varsity sure if Bruce's eligibility will be 
team. They are: Dick Gibson, cancelled because of the trip. 
Olarley Johnson, Scott Gan, Neal However, if Nichols is eligible 
Weisman, and Andy Cloud. They and Rorback and Gibson come 
have participated in all of the through as expected and the rest 
teams matches. The previous of the team performs as well as 
five, along with number one seed, they are now, Central should 
Bruce Nichols, are undefeated, have a minimal amount of dif-

This year's team is bolstered ficulty_ rep�ating as state.
b;: three defending state cbamp10IJ$. Sile9x � only-three 
champions. Bruce Nicb_ols is the or four teams havmg_ strong
state champion in th� singles enough players (or t.eams) t�
event..TheB()bcits' doubles team- upset the. Bobcats. 'l'bey are.
.of Dick Gibson and Clark Ror- Brophy, Sahuarp, Tucson, and
bach are back again this year possibly Rincon.

PJTIQ£IASJE\TENS PmYOUf 'fdE CAREE1tt111ovoucuoOS£ O The pace is fast and fun at ,,,. , .. :::-;::;...:.Ill••• Patricia Stevens. You start "-· 

learning right away by play
acting actual business situ
ations with your classmates. 
And at Patricia Stevens you 
get much more than the skills 
of your chosen career. Spe
cial finishing training gives 
you the equally important 
poise and self-assurance 
that a successful woman 
must have. You learn about 
voice and diction, wardrobe, 
hair styling, make-up; figure 
eonlrol. Patrreia Stevens makes y0u a totally 11ew. 
wh0/e girl .wh0 knows where she's going. • Cho0se PATRICIA 
from day, evening, or Saturday classes to cover STEVENS 

the most important year of your life. Budget terms 
available. Phone for facts or mail coupon today. 

Get this exciting booklet free lor the asking. 

• 
CAREER 

GUIDE 
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VICA hosts show 
Can you imagine coming to 

Central High and being met by a 
seventy-foot hot-air balloon? 

Well, that is what happened to 
most of the students who arrived 
at Central last Tuesday morning 
between seven and eight o'clock. 
In the south field, behind the 
parking lot, a group of men and 
several students were erecting a 
giant hot-air balloon. 

The purpose of the event, which 
was directed by Bill Cutter, who 
owns the balloon and operates 
Cutter Aviation, was to show the 
students of Central High how a 
hot-air balloon is set up and 
flown. 

The group of men that were 
1<>Perating the balloon, have been 
ldoing this same type of thing at 
!Willey schools since June. 

"Mr. Cutter has been donating 

his time and money to bring thls 
balloon to the different schools, 
and let kids have the experience 
of seeing a hot-air balloon of this 
size up close," said one of his
employees. "He should be voted 
man of the year for all the work 
he has done for the kids in the 
valley." 

At first, Mr. M artin was 
coerced into the basket of the 
balloon for a short ride across the 
field. Then, Cutter and student 
Danny Ellington climbed into the 
basket and proceeded to take off 
from the Central campus. 

When asked how he would land, 
Cutter replied, "Oh, we'll just fly 
along till we find another open 
field and then shut off the blow
torches and guide ourselves to 
the field." However, he didn't 
mention how D anny would 
manage to get back to school. 

Inside 

, Astrology .... 6 
Opinion .... 2 
Plays and youth .... 4 
Prom at Big Surf .... 5 
Sports .... & 

Above left: Aviator Bill Cutter prepares to 
ascend in balloon demonstration. 
Above: VICA teacher Leroy Martin occupies 
ha lloon for short flight across field. 

. -

Below: Students watch as balloon is readied 
for flight. Demonstration lasted forty-five 
minutes. 

Photos By Murray Hackett 
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ECHOES 
Three cheers for the computer 

(surely no one asks to which 
computer I refer) for cranking 
out third quarter grades within 
two weeks of the end of the term. 
The appearance of grade slips 
last Friday morning gave me 
traumatic shock - just think of the 
implications: at this rate we may 
reach the end of this school year 
on schedule. And I'd already 
bought bus tickets to last me until 
the end of June. 

+++ 

As some of our readers may 
have noticed, and most of our 
readers probably haven't 
noticed, the ECHOES has had its 
troubles with staff and funds this 
year. Almost a dozen staff 
members have come and gone 
since the beginning of the first 
term, and another dozen have 
come and (wonder of all won
ders) stayed. We've been through 
three editors so far, and with any 
luck may still be able to work in a 
fourth. Keep your eyes on the 
magic staff box for further 
developments. 

+++ 

Dead War Kills 
by loti shea 

President Nixon is giving the public the impression that the Laotian 
war will soon be placed on the "dead issue" list. He is withdrawing 
U.S. troops very quickly and soon there will be very little military 
involvement in this unnecessary conflict. 

BUT HE IS GMNG us only the im.pnession.of peace. The automated
air war is still eontinuing in Viet-Nam and Laos. J\ilti-personal 
bombing undet the_tontrol ·of military comp1:1t�, are· qeing dropped
on men, women, and children on eri"emy territory. 

These bombs are manufactured by Honeywell, ITT, Alcoa, G.E., 
and Westinghouse. They come in all sorts and sizes; the pineapple, one 
of the more popular models in the bomb world, contains the pellets and 
explodes when it hits the ground. This was unsuccessful in seeking out 
the "hole Dwellers". Soon, the "guava" was developed, which ex
plodes before hitting the ground, the pellets are scattered and kills 
everything in range. 

The air war is dropping bombs which don't kill their victims, they 
wound them. 

THE SUFFERING of the living is much worse than the memories of 
the dead. 

Two clever devices, just invented are 1l a bomb designed to drop 
and hide itself in the ground with an identif¥ing trait, resembling a 
vine, protruding from underground. 

The bomb explodes when anyone comes in contact with it. The only 
trouble is, that this bomb has no way of distinguishing between Viet
Nam women and children, or U.S. troops. The second is a little bomb, 
designed to resemble animal droppings. This little wippersnapper 
rests on the ground and when it is stepped on, handled, or irritated in 
any way, it explodes. This can destroy a leg, but cannot hµrt a passing 
(over the bomb that is) truck. 

Apprbximately sixty percent of the casualities in Viet-Nam are 
under 18 years of age. 

ARE WE XILLlNG THE TRd'OPS????? 

cherish 
adore 

idolize 
Your letters. 

Please turn your letters to the Editor in to room 936 or any staff
member of the Echoes. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

·Veto Jack
by jeremy butler 

�t's peopl� like Governor Jack Williams that make the job of the 
editorial writer easy. The case in point is his recent veto of funds for 
the Maricopa County Legal Aid Society, which, however, is not a final 
vet_o .. At press time the direcklr of the Office of Economic Opportunity,
Phillip V. Sanchez, had yet to make the final decision. Sanchez is 
under no obligation to follow William's lead, and, as a matter of fact 
okayed the grant over William's veto last year (the grant must b� 
renewed each year). 

. �illiams had said that the society must except a number of con
ditrnns before he would approve the grant -- the society turned him 
down. 

So much for backround information. 
What it all boils down to is that our Governor wishes to restrict the 

society because it was successful in a class action suit filed against the 
state Welfare Department. He hopes to stop this legitimate style of 
·refo�m simp!Y be�ause it is being used against one of his departments.
Carned to 1t s logical extreme Williams (it appears) would have the 
courts eliminated entirely -- thus effectively destroying the system of 
checks and balances that have proved to be a saving grace over and 
over. 



Shown above are Jamie Harbolt winning a 1st 
place trophy in Job Interview, and Karla 
Schatke, winner of the most Outstanding 
VICA Student of the Year. Other VICA 
winners were Jamie Guloien with a 2nd place 

trophyiin Dental Assistant, and Jeff Scott's 3rd 
place trophy in cabinet making. The VICA 
State Conference was held on April 7 & 8 at 
Phoenix Union High School. 

. Opening Mines mean a lot

set for 

Harvest 

ByLoti Shea 
Central's literary magazine, 

"Harvest" is on its way to 
provide enlightenment for 
anxious students. On April 24, the 
Harvest will take place. Pages 
bound between two covers will be 
fluttering in the warm breeze, as 
students' minds are filled with 
poetry, short stories, art, a�d 
prose. 

Editor, Junior Katy Benson, 
and her staff have been busy 
gathering the contents 
throughout the year for this 
student written magazine. Many 
an after school piano lesson or 
club meeting was sacrificed in 
order to illustrate, type, and 
organize the literature. 

According to the staff, selec
ting material was difficult. 

The magazine accepted no 
more than two contributions per 
student, so as not to have a few 
dominating the publication. 
Many were very hard to reject, 
but only so much was allowed. 

The staff is finished, now the 
time has arrived to turn the 
reading over to the students in 
one complete package and let 
them judge it for themselves. 

The choosing of the cover was 
also a difficult decision. A school 
wide contest was held in order to 
involve more students. After 
going over each entry, the staff 
selected Sophomore Karen 
Chartier's design. 

Breaking tradition of earlier 
years , "Harvest" will be 
available for less than 50 cents. It 
will . contain approximately 35 
pages of art, literature, and good 
entertainment. Made especially 
to please the student's eyes and 
penetrate his mind and body. 

By Lee Fischer 
"Why is the Arizona legislature willing to go against tradition and 

allow the federal government to set the state's pollution standards?" 
questioned Mr. Milton Gan, executive director of the Comprehensive 
Health Planning Council of Maricopa County. 

Gan spoke before a Central High journalism class on the subject of 
air pollution and the mines, in the state of Arizona. 

The major portion of his talk was about the history of the current 
state pollution standards, which were set in 1970, by the Arizona State 
Legislature. The standard which was set then, which pertained to 
industry and factory emissions, was higher than the Federal 
Government's issued regulations. 
· A public hearing was held at ASU, and the representatives of the
state's mines agreed to the very tough standards. According to the
Arizona emission laws, ten percent of all the amount that is burned in
the mines and smelters (this is everything that is burned in the fur
naces and incinerators) is allowed to be released into the atmosphere.
The federal government standards, set for the same law, are slightly
less severe than Arizona's.

The standard which was accepted in 1970 was agreed upon as a 
three-year plan. 

Then, in late 1971, another public hearing was held in order to obtain 
·the peoples' reactions. It was decided that the state would continue
with the three-year plan.

Now, according to the Federal Government ruling, a de«;ision must
be reached by June 30, 1972 on whether to keep the present emission
standard or to lower the state's standard to comply with the rest of the
nation.

"The mines are a very influential part of Arizona's economy and
they are currently protesting the state's emission standards. We are
faced with hassling it out with the mines, or letting the federal
government take over," said Gan.

The problem which exists now, as Gan sees it, is with the state's
right to set its own standards or to let the Federal government take
over. In the past, Arizona's legislators have settled their problems
among themselves and gotten along fairly well with the federal
government.

If the state satisfies the government, the mines may have to shut
down (as evidenced by the shutdown of the Phelps-Dodge operated
Douglas mine) and the state will suffer heavy economic losses.

4628 North 7th St. 
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Horse races, baccarat? 
Try your luck, compute 

By Marshal Gan 
The installation of permanent terminals, allowing continuous use of 

the PUHS District's computer, has provided Central's students with 
new opportunities to test their ingenuity and creativity. Danny Rosen, 
a senior, and Robin Minkier, a junior, are two of the many students 
who have applied their imagination to computer programming 
projects. 

Rosen and Minkler have written nine series of programs presently 
being used by first year chemistry students. In order to complete a 
laboratory experiment, the student must go to the teletype and ask for 
a particular program by name (which may vary from Bicarb to 
Desire), insert the necessary data, and wait. The computer will 
calculate the answer, grade the student, and given an occasionally 
witty comment provided by the authors. 

These students, under the title of ROMIN (Rosen-Minkler) DATA 
PROCESSING SYSTEMS, have also written a series of "game 
programs." These programs allow students to race horses or play 
baccarat and other card games. In these games, students may wager 
as much as one million dollars. The computer tallies winnings and 
losses after each round. 

Students and teachers alike seem to enjoy the personal touches 
which can be made in a computer program. This is exemplified by 
these exerpts from a program written by Mr. Silcox, Central's tennis 
coach and a chemistry teacher: 

"YOU ARE PERFORMING ADMIRABLY, ALBERT EINSTEIN, 
MR. SILCOX AND OTHER SCIENCE GIANTS WOULD BE PROUD 
OF YOU." 

"WELCOME BACK TO THE OLD LABORATORY DATA 
ANALYZER. DO YOU WANT ME, THE ALL KNOWING ELEC
TRONIC BRAIN, TO HELP YOU ANALYZE YOUR LAB DATA 
AGAIN?" 

"FATIGUE HAS SET IN, SO NO ACID COMMENT ON YOUR 
PERCENT YIELD. I HOPE YOU DID WELL. FIRE UP AND DO 
WELL ON THE QUIZ TOMORROW. SEE YOU IN A COUPLE OF 
WEEKS." 

CO-ED BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 

Soft Drinks 

Lillian & George Thomson 

505 East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

BRITISH MOTORS 
5640 N. 7th ST. 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85014 

PARTS FOR ALL 

IM PORTED CARS 

I' 

� 

PHONE 264-7041 ' 
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New Fiesta Room 

CARNATION ICE CREAM RESTAURANT 

4142 N. CENTRAL 

@nation@mpany 

PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 - 3 

"Pi:r.za Hut P•t•• 

1131 East Camelback Rd. 

1160 East Van Buren 

7th St. Plz�a Huf 

5703 N. 7th Street 

.��· <ff ' Ir 
·� 

Eat-In or Carry-Out 

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 

(PLEASE ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 20 MINUTES FOR PIZZA) 
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Mauricio Bustamante is surrounded by three 
gir ls from Marcus Lycus' harem. 
Bustamante had lead role in play, which was 

offered free to valley high school students by 
the Windmill Dinner Theater. 

Ticket costs keep students away 
By Murray Hackett 

There are essentially two reasons why few high 
school students go to commercial plays. We've all 
been raised in an electronic society, entertainment 
is available by turning a television; compared to 
movies and TV, seeing a stage play is quite ex
pensive. 

In a recent experiment, the Windmill Dinner 
Theater, in Scottsdale, invited Central drama and 
p.1blications students to a Sunday matinee per
formance of "A Funny Thing Happened On The 
Way To The Forum." 

The cost of meal and play is usually seven dollars, 
wt students were admitted to the play without cost, 
(no free food). 

Immediately after the show, actors talked to 
those who stayed on about the future of drama, and 
acting as a career. The talk was informal 
question and answer, students and actors in
termingled in front of the stage. 

The whole thing came about. when Central 
English teacher Errol Zimmerman invited the lead 
actor of "Forum," Mauricio Bustamante, and other 
members of the cast to speak in his communications 
classes. 

Bustamante and Zimmerman met each other in 
Korea during 1970, when both were in the Army. 

Bustamante in turn, contacted the theater 
management. 

Bill McHale, who produced and directed 
"Forum", had the final say. He said the main 
reason for having students is "to develope an in
terest in stage drama among young people." He 
explained this was a first step; probably some kind 
of reduced rate will be arranged for all students at 
every performance, but it won't be free. 

After the show, Bustamante especially, talked 
about how theater relates to young people. 

"What we (actors and theatrical people in 
general) have to do is convince kids they can get 
something out of a play they won't get at movies, or 
on T.V.", he said, "in Europe, (Bustamante is a· 
native of Spain), the theater is for everyone, 
regardless of class or income. In the United States, 
it's very different." He cited as an example, "Jesus 
Otrist, Superstar". 

"In London, a performance of 'Superstar' costs 
about four dollars. To see the same show, same 
actors, in New York, it costs twenty dollars for the 
tickets alone." The production of "Superstar" 
which appeared recently in Phoenix, at the Palace 
West, cost an average of eight dollars per ticket. 

Some people claim theater is obsolete when 
compared to more modern forms of entertainment. 

Plays obviously can't begin to compare with TV 
and cinema as far as realism is concerned. 

On film, the world, or any part of it, can be oor
trayed in all its variety, but a play must make do 
with a few props, and usually only one basic setting 
in which all action has to take place. 

On film, an actor can re-shoot a scene as often as 
time and money allows, in order to get the best 
possible result. On stage, an actor doesn't get a 
second chance. 

A number of people feel plays are a relic from the 
past, they are obsolete. A camera is much more 
effective," they say. 

Many ardent playgoers might agree. But, it's the· 
feeling of real people performing in front of you, 
realizing, in Bustamante's words "those people on 
stage are more real than a figure on a screen. They 
sweat, they make mistakes, all the things real 
people do, all this is much more evident on a stage." 

The theater needs an audience, or else it won't 
survive. Edwin DeRocher, manager of the Palace 
West theater, said if only more people would go just 
once, they would discover just how different it is 
from other forms of entertainment. "It's 's wrong to 
compare legitimate theater to anything else. 
Everything has its own place." 

He said the only plays making it really big are 
musicals like "Hair" and "Superstar." "These 
shows make lots of money, but dramatic produc
tions and comedy frequently have a tough time even 
breaking even-." 

DeRocher noted that one of the biggest problems 
in producing good plays is a lack of good writing. He 
pointed out the current nostalgia craze exists partly 
because "there are very few musicals written these 
days that have songs that become 'hits', songs 
which people really enjoy, with or without the rest 
of the play." The. theme from "Superstar" is a 
notable exception. 

"It's too bad we have to go back to the 30's and 
40's to get songs which people want to hear," he 
said. 

DeRocher said the entire entertainment industry 
is having financial problems. "Just look at the 
number of television shows canceled every season, 
and the large number of good actors out of work, 
everybody is feeling the squeeze." 

Until prices are brought down considerably, one 
can't expect any great upsurge in the number of 
people attending plays, but then, the cost of putting 
a play on is fantastically high, one informed source 
said it easily costs $500 thousand to a million dollars 
to start a play on Broadway. After that, it takes 
eight months to a year just to break even. Most 
shows run an average of only three or four months 
before they close. 

.---------------------, 

MASHUGY'S 

A S A Auto Supply 
PURE BEEF RED HOTS 

* HOT DOGS
727 WEST CAMELBACK 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

PHONE 264-5339 

* HAMBURGERS

* POLISH SAUSAGE

* ITALIAN BEEF

OPEN e:oo A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
* BIG STEAKS

WALTER W. ALYEA EXCEPT SUNCAV 

501 E. CAMELBACK 

24841�8 

OVER 250 VARIETIES 

THE CHEESE SHOP 

GREAT SANDWICHES 

AT 

GREAT �RICES 

CENTRAL A VE. 

4741 N. Central Ave. 

Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

Telephone 264-5245 

RNE HANDCRAFTED LEA1lEA GOODS 
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Sandals? 

914 East Camelback Road 

(Inside Camelot Fair) 

Phoenix, Arizona, 85014 
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Prom to be replaced by surf 
By Pete Ferrara 

That annual tradition of pomp, 
circumstance, cumberbunds, and 
corsages known -as the Junior
Senior Prom will be replaced this 
year with a more relaxed setting 
of surf, sand, and music. Big Surf 
· has been chosen by the Junior
Class Council as the sight of this
year's "prom" emphasizing
informality and fun.

"We want it to be a night of
relaxation and enjoyment,''
noted Wendy Schwartz, Junior
class president. An important
factor in the decision to go with
the informal style this year was
the disenchantment of many

students with the extravagant 
cost of tuxedo rentals, formals, 
corsages, and other trimmings 
necessary for the conventional 
prom. Another reason for the 
waning popularity of the formal 
prom is the dislike many students 
have for the stiffness and 
monotonous atmosphere of 
formal affairs. Because of these 
strong objections by students, the 
idea of the formal prom may be 
discarded by most high schools in 
Phoenix. 

The Junior Class Council has 
changed the entire scope of their 
organization with the approval of 

CODAC day set 
The spirit of an involved community will be evident Saturday, April 

15th at Central and Camelback - Uptown Plaza Shopping Center. 
Twenty-Four stores, shops and restaurants . . . their merchants 
association, are sponsoring CODAC DAY. 

They are contributing a generous share of the total sales that day to 
the community organization for Drug Abuse Control. 

Through this effort the merchants are trying to help CODAC reach a 
larger segment of the Phoenix Community, and thus participate in the 
fight against one of the major problems we face locally and nationally. 

The Codac day activities will include Pop Country Music by Mike 
Dale and the Sidewinders, Wallace & Ladmo with Gerald, and an 
appearance by Dick Van Arsdale, Captain of the Phoenix Suns 
Basketball Team. There will be displays, free literature and in
formation on drugs. 

"President Nixon's recent statements on the 'narcotic problem' 
inspired the association's twenty-four merchants 'to do something' for 
the Community Organization for Drug Abuse Control. The 'something' 
will be that each merchant has pledged a generous portion of his sales 
receipts April 15 to CODAC," said David Newman, president of the 
Uptown Playa Merchants Association. 
Events: 

10:00 A.M. 'til Noon-Dixieland Band (Tentative) 12:00 Noon 'til I :00 
P.M. Pop Country Western Music. 1:00 P.M. 'til 1:30 P.M. Wallace &
Ladmo. Also Die� Van Arsdale - Capt. Phoenix Suns. Saturday all
day - Police Mobile Unit Display. CODAC Buttons, Literature and
Information available at Police Booth CODAC Literature in every 
store.

Pholo BY Murray H1clcelt 

John Kincaid speaks before Centra I High students .. 

Asian war slowed? 
"War reduction has been recognized by most Americans, but the 

removal of humans is not ending the Vietnam battles. Machines have 
taken the place of troops and automated warfare is continuing to 
destroy South-east Asia." 
· So stated John Kincaid, director of the Phoenix Peace Center last

Tuesday, in a slide presentation for Central students on the automated
air-war, which has been instituted to replace withdrawn troops from
Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam.

Kincaid, through his slide production told of divisions of the 
Americans Friends Service committee who have researched ex
(Bnsion of the automated war. New innovations by the computer and 
weapons producing companies in the United States were shown as all 
for the killing of people and anniliation of the land. 

"Censors, computer directed aircraft and distant technicians 
destroy and kill from points where they don't even see the enemy," 
Kincaid explained, as he showed photos of mamed civilians and 
cratered land, all the victims of war by machine. 

The presentation showed how politicians continue the war, yet with
draw troops. In effect, Vietnamese grow,u-war has slowed, but air 
attacks have increased; while the people are thus satisfied, the killing 
and destruction remain. 

The Phoenix Peace Center, which Kincaid directs, is set up to make 
people aware of the continuing war, and will exist until there is total 
withdrawal. 

the informal prom. Previously, 
the purpose of the class council 
has been to raise money for three 
years through candy sales, car 
washes, dances, and whatever 
else they could think of, and 
spend it all in one lavish, ex
travagant, grand evening of  
luxury and affluence. But now 
that the council is freed from this 
fiscal responsibility, the money 
can be used in ways that will 
provide the sc-hool and the 
community with more lasting 
benefits. 

The entire Big Surf park will be 
rented by Central High on the 
night of May 19 from 9 p.m. to 1 Nilli.iiia.m. "The Family," a local rock 

111111 group that has played in several 
valley night clubs, will provide 
live entertainment. The price is 
only $1.50 for juniors; seniors will 
be admitted free. 
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I B\LLIE.)1 
ARIES (Mar. 21- Apr. 20) 

This is a fantastic month for you, Aries. Romance will play a large 
part in your life. But remember to be careful of the things you say, 
because you may unwittingly hurt someone else's feelings. 
TAURUS(Apr. 21-May 21) 

Your closest friend will try to deceive you this month. But forgive 
and forget, until next month when you can pay them back. You will 
become involved seriously with a Virgo. 
GEMINI (May 22-June 21 > 

With your dual nature, your changeability may turn others off. 
However, you will become friendly with a new set of people this 
month. Traveling is also sighted for this month. 
CANCER (June 22-July 23) 

Be careful of your diet. Cancers have a tendency to over-indulge. 
The 21st will be a bad day for you, as you will be accident prone. 
LEO (July 24-August 23) 

Finances will skyrocket. A new business may be in the offing. But be 
careful, your generous nature may cause you to lose your fortune. 
VIRGO (August 24-Sept. 23) 

Expend your nervous energies in the right direction this month, 
:iamely hobbies. Try something creative, like painting. On the 19th 
romance comes your way. 
LIBRA(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) 

Your sunny personality will enable you to make new friends this 
month. You may become ii:ivolved in charitable projects as well and 
profit emotionally. 
,CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

A bomb of romance will explode for you this month. But be careful 
for things may not be as they seem. The 16th will help you decide what 
to believe! 
,AGITTARIUS (Nov. 23rd-Dec. 21) 

Don't expect a very romance filled month. You may however meet 
;;ome new friends and gradually grow very close to them. The 29th will 
be a very good day for you, as time will not matter. 
CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 

Success will show someone your efficiency and if you apply for a job 
lhis month, it's yours! Bargains will be numerous on shopping sprees. 
o\QUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 

A new life style may be necessary to give you happiness. New 
friends are of the essence in order to insure true joy. The romance in 
your life may be dull, but after the 25th they will become much better. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 

The crazy Gemini girls could cause extreme danger and confusion to 
you boys this month. Be careful! The 24th will expose these girls. 
Traveling will be full of adventure for you if it is done within the next 
two weeks. 

Album traces 
Clopton tunes 

By Jill Spear 
"History of Eric Clapton" is, you guessed it, a double-album set 

tx:acin_g _  Eric Clapton's development as an artist. The albums range 
from hiscpre-pop-star days (circa 1964) when pe played guitar with the 
-Yard.birds, then just a teenaged band in London, to his· most recent 
musical accomplishments (1970) as the Derek of Derek and the 
Dominos. 

The cuts on the albums are arranged chronologically, the first being 
the Yardbirds' version of "I Ain't Got You." It sounds simple, 
especially when compared with Clapton's later work, but even then his 
guitar-playing showed signs of great promise. 

"Hideaway," the second song, is a Freddie King instrumental that 
Clapton recorded when he played with John Mayall and the 
Bluesbreakers. It demonstrates forcefully just how much his 
technique developed after he left the Yardbirds. His playing soars and 
wails in a seemingly effortless fashion. 

The next phase for him was in the role of Eric Clapton Superstar 
when he was with Cream and, later on, Blind Faith. Included in this 
collection are, of course, classic Cream songs such as "Sunshine of 
Your Love" and "Badge" along with Clapton's 17-minute guitar ex
ploration, "Spoonful." 

Delaney and Bonnie and Friends, the next group he joined, is like a 
revival meeting musically-yelling, clapping, foot-stamping rock 'n 
roll. A joyful noise, altogether- and one which he would hardly seem to 
fit in with. But by jamming with D & B, his playing changed from blues 
to a straight rock style. 

The two live cuts included in this anthology, "Only You Know And I 
Know" and "I Don't Want To Discuss It," �re happy, rocking num
bers. Clapton's guitar solos are skillful, but short and to the point, 
unlike the 20-minute ego-tripping solos be played with Cream. 

His solo Ip (titled, cleverly enough; "Eric Clapton") is represented
by only one cut, "Blues P�wer " a fine song he. wrote with ��n

Russell. The album was nothing spectacular, but tt was and still 1s
very enjoyabl� listening. 

Tbe last 3 cuts are from Oapton's most recent albwn, "Layla, 'by
Derek and the Do:minos. If you don't bave this Ip (also a 2-record set),
buy it, even if it mea.ns pawning, yes, a Jimi Hendrix album. It is.
impossible to find faul.t with "Layla"-.Clapton's singing is very good,
bis songwriting, with Bob.by· Whitlock'� help is exceptional and his
guitar-playing is nothing short of great. ln addition, Duane Allman's
excellent slide-gµitar waying is on some of the cuts and the rhythm
section, composed of Delaney and Bonnie drop-0uts, is treme�dou_s.
The title track, included in this collection, �ves witness to the truth of
my adjectives. It staI:tsout with a powerful guitar and vocal piece and
ends with a beautiful piano solo. All in all Erje Clapton, with a little
belp from his friends, has never given a finer performance. 

Hopefully, he'll release a new album soon, and his. fans, myself 
incltded, won't have to �main con�t with releases of old material
like this anthology for long. 
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tWi tradition in that the Mafia is portrayed in much ffi§� 
}i%} greater human detail than it was formerly in the old mi 
�,w gangster-type pies. Gone are the days of lf!e mt 

I
laughable or stereotypically crude mobsters with IJJ ' the pin-striped coats and the carnations in their !{J lapels, and let's not forget the violin case that f'� 

�,,& 
disguises a machine gun. Instead we are now faced I 

tt} 
with a new type of ga9gster viewed as being no ii 

fttt 
better or no worse than other powerful men such as 

i:�i ,;;:i�:f senators. Just as "the Don" uses button men to kill, l'"'J 
}_,._f_,_;K._; 

presidents use soldiers. Or so says Michael, the 
.... :,·:«.�_·,:_ .. ·.,, godfather's youngest son (Al Pacino), in a point he .. :-' 

1:��:� k to h' r· Ka mi 
Wlf ma es 1s iance, y. }}t 
�.::&::. The screenplay follows the book in almost every iffi;]'*� ��:� .. t.t·, detail, allowing the audience a view of innumerable �l 
}ft murders in living color. I strongly advise the %! 
t.i fainthearted to stay away from this flick, as the mm 
If blood and gore fills the screen constantly. But in Ml 
W-J; "The Godfather," the blood and death is an !W 

,,.-.,:$ 
Brando portrays in every detail. The godfather is 1:id 

''�''ii revealed to be a man whose character contains @.ij 

I =r.=';.;��.;.;i� ��:�'°u�� �-:: .. ":: I 
t,k deaths of many men. Despite the fact that he nms ?..jftM megal operations such as bookkeeping rackets and m�s 
ti;; houses of prostitution, he is an unabashed patriot. � 
�� "lf' td Above all else, he desired respectability for his �l{l ,@1 sons, Michael in particular. ��*=- . :::fil The three sons of the godfather are all excellent ?:::i>..., �1tw in their roles, but Al Pacino turns in a particularly WI 
� ;. . idealist. wno doesn;t believe in or involve himself .,· ·, 

fine job. In the beginning of the movie he is an 1· 
· 

ffl_ with "the family business." However, through ,, ... :; 

I ·. various �ncidents affe<:ting him, he is forced to ffl 
kt change hi� stance, and 10 the end becomes what he ifJ 
%1= 

once despised, the godfather. JW. 
f�< . . . !� 
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A personal touch 

Locals stage play 
The latest production of Center 

Stage, a local theater group, was 
"Showcase". The one hour 
performances played March 22, 
Z3 and 25, at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

"Showcase" is not .-exactly 
what one might call a "play", 
(although it did provide good 
entertainment) because it has 
neither a climax, theme, nor plot. 
A "real-true-to-life" play usually 
has at least one of these iden
tification marks. 

"Showcase is however, a 
musical presentation of selected 
songs from other productions, 
including "I Feel Pretty" a 
"West Side Story" favorite, and 
"I won't grow up" from the 
musical "Peter Pan". 

Director, Mike Lancey, in
volved the audience in tne show 

=--............ ---: • •

: WANTED: : • • • • 
• Students to come and •
: see: Plaques  by Ginny I 
• • 

• - Central High Stu- •

by filling the spots between the 
songs with on the spot im
provisations, enabling the 
audience to involve themselves in 
the fun by shouting situations and 
characters. This gave a more 
personal touch to the show. 

The actors are beginning and 
advanced drama students 
enrolled in the Centerstage 
program. 

The show .jllso included a 
preview of Centerstage's next 
production, "The Sound of 
Music". Having already gone 
into rehear.sals, it won't be 
presented until late April. 
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Zales 
class rings 

take all ttie 
top honors 

Move ahead of the 
class! Your Zales 

class ring is 
styled inlO 
Karat gold, 

and we'll 
mount it with 

the stone of 
your choice. 

C hoose your 
schcfol color, your 

birthstone, even a 
diamond. Orderyours 

now. 

girl's rings $31.50; 
$38.50 for guys 

ZA.LES® 

fEWllEU 
My,how yoaw changed 

Use one of our 
convenient charge plans 

• Zales Custom Charge 

• Zales Revolving Charge 

Student accounts invited. 

GRADUATES! 
If You Agree That 

Education 
Should Result 

In Jobs 
You Need Our 

1972 Catalog 
Including 

Career Courses In 
BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 
ACCOUNTING 
EXECUTIVE. 

SECRETARIAL 
LEGAL 

SECRETARIAL 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARIAL 
STENOGRAPHY 
CLERK-TYPIST 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMING 
KEY PUNCH 

OPERATION 
FASHION 

MERCHANDISING 
DRAFTING 

Most courses can be 
completed in 

12 months or less 

Tuition loans availablE 
Day or nite classes 

DURHAM 

BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 
. 1001 N. 1st St. 252-4860 

Cut out this ad. 
Check the courses 

you are interested in. 
Fill in coupon below and 

Mail Today I dent: * at Studio and I 

� 
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Pholo By Murray Hackett 

Have you noticed .remarkable changes in the Easter thing. After seeing these strange 
registration ladies recently? In reality the birds, perhaps fewer complaints will be heard 
figures pictured above are seniors, Amy about getting return slips the regular way. 
Lindblom, left, and S1,1san Scott, doing their 

Rah for Keys Year-round

issue closed 
By Ross Yancher 

1t coi;t a fortune in soft:drinks, "Their stomachs have no 
·ice-cream bars and peanuts, but bottoms!" chuckled the amazed
the Central, High Key ·Glub was "big broth�rs." �ho, along with 
glad to �lig� as the meµibers their coys emptied rack after 
ti>ok their "little brothers" from rack and box after boJC �f pop, 
the Dunbar School to the Chicago peanuts, etc. "Bjg Brother" 
Oibs-Oakland :Athletics game. even� like this one have been 

Maryvale, Phoenix Union and 
South Mountain have been named 
as possible sites for the ex
perimental year-round school, 
according to PUHS authorities. 
Central is definitely not a can
didate. 

Key Clobbers contacted the 
administrators at Dunbar, an 
inner city grade school, and got 
30 names of second and third 
graders who might attend the 
Saturday afternoon game. 
Contacting their parents by mail, 
members met their -"brothers" in 
front of the grade school. They 
iroceeded in a car caravan to 
Mesa's Rendezvous Park, where 
the club provided admission for 
the inter-league game which 
featured five year 20 game 
winner, Ferguson Jenkins, of the 
OJbs. 

WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF KNITS ••• 

�·· 

Doubleknit plus flare 
for comfort and fashion 

part of the Key Club's community 
service program for the pa-st 
three yeara. This one, along with 
the ·North High Club., gave an 
afternoon of fun to several inner 
city youths, and a lot of 
satisfaction to 20 Key Club 
members who saw smiles on the 
faces of their new friends. 

The decision was based on 
results of a survey of community 
receptiveness to the four-quarter 
plan announced recently by the 
administration and four-quarter 
executive committee for the 
year-round experiment. 

pa�c11 sn\'ENS ,m,,uof TQE CAREER. lltADvou cuod 
The pace is fast and fun at =---· , � = Patricia Stevens. You start ' -

learning right away by play
acting actual business situ
ations with your classmates. 
And at Patricia Stevens you 
get much more than the skills 
of your chosen career. Spe
cial finishing training gives 
you the equally important 
poise and self-assurance 
that a successful woman 
must have. You learn about 
v0ice,and dietian, wardr6be, 
hairstyling, make-up, figure 
conttol. Patricfa Stevens makes you a totally new 
whole girl who knows where she's going.· Choose 
from day, evening, or Saturday classes to cover 
the most important year of your life. Budget terms 
available. Phone for facts or mail coupon today. 

Get this exciting booklet lree tor the asking. 

PAif:!ICIA I 
STEVENS 

CAA£Efl 
GUtD£ 

I 4450 N. Central - Phoenix, Arizona I 
I Please send FREE booklet. I am interested in: I 
I 

D Fashion Merchandising D Modeling & Finishing 
I 

I 
D Executive Secretarial D Public Relations 

I 
I

Name--· 

I 
I 

Address-· _____ Phone 

[I City State__ Zip --- l 

The Declaration of Krux 

KRUX IS ATTEMPTING A NEW CONCEPT IN 
COMMUNICATING. WE PLAN TO CHANGE 

THE MEANING OF SEVERAL WORDS: 

BROADCASTING means COMMUNICATING 

ANNOUNCER means HUMAN BEING 

NEWS means INFORMATION 

In the past, Radio Stations have given the people what they thou£;ilt 
the people wanted. KRUX prefers to be a reflection of the needs of 
the people. Sort of, "the mirror of your mind." This is why we inter
view 1,000 people every month about their radio-listening habits 
and preferences. 

136/KRUX IS ALWAYS GRADUALLY CHANGING 

FOR THE BETTER 

Every month, all research information (gathered from our interviews 
and suggestions by you, the people) is put in effect to advance our 
air-sound to meet your needs. 

IN OTHER WORDS ... YOU ARE NOW IN CONTROL! 

If, due to the growing size of the Valley, our interviewers haven't 
contacted you yet, please let us know (by whatever means of cor· 
respondence you wish) exactly_ what you would like changed (or, 
for that matter, continued). Call 93-93·9·28 and record your com· 
ments. Or Write: Program Director, KRUX Radio, Phoenix 85033. 

YOU PROVIDE THE METHODS ... 

AND WE'LL PROVIDE THE MAGIC 

as cast from the wands of a dedicated staff of informative, communi
cative, and music loving HUMAN BEINGS! Thank you, and have a 
good day. 

DESIGNED FOR THE PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE 

They feel greal and they look great 
100% polyc<:.lc�r r:1:e:cutive flare. 
Avail;:,ble in r!;<c.1!1n;i nt:w geometric 
stripe on dicl�OncJI weave, rear flap 
por.kcls, wide h"lt loops Washable, 
co.rnpfc.lc -Yifm�ft!- 1ot,1�.Uanee. 

I CLIP AND MAIL TODAY f 
""-........................................ ..,.i.-....... =------------------------.!.
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Marilyn Sommer, Bobcats' number one girls tennis player, 
prepares to use a forehand shot to return the ball. Marilyn 
currently is undefeated with a 7-0 record. 

Photo By Brian Taylor 

Gal netters undefeated; 
divisional title possible 
The seven member girls' 

varsity tennis team is currently 
tmdefeated with a record of six 
wins and one tie. 

With Marilyn Sommer playing 
in the number one slot, the team 
has been impressive in its vic
tories. Other members of the 
team include; Lisa Satenspiel, 

Elizabeth Vandenburgh, Susan 
Thoeny, Ann Clell�nd, Heather 
Morgan, and Maria Bettwy. 

Coach Joyce Sanders and her 
team have four remaining 
ma1ches to play. They have their 
sights set on winning the 
divisional and state tournaments 
to be held April 21 and April 28. 

Quick ShOts 
The Central Swimming Team 

is splashing its way towards the 
divisional and state meets. Under 
new coach Jack August, the team 
has been practicing twice daily at 
the Brophy pool. 

Bobcat aquatic followers ex-
pect good results from 

- backstroker Ralph McCloskey,
breaststroker Tim Antrim,
butterflyer Steve Mehagian,
diver Rukin Jelks and free
stylers Brian Childers, Barry
Doyle, Jay Phillips, Mike
Scheurich and Ross Yancher.

+++ 

Central's super tennis player, 
Bruce Nichols, is receiving 
national publicity concemi� his 
current trip to Australia. He has 
been written up in papers all 
around the country, including a 
three-part series in the Arizona 
Republic. We wish the best of 

·luck to Bruce.
+++

The boys' varsity tennis team
has now compiled a success
string of fifty-two consecutive
match victories. The divisionals
are next on tap.

+++ 

As of deadline, the baseball 
team had put together a 6-7 
record. Coach Ruman feels that 
all the seniors on the team are 
performing very well. The 
Bobcats' main two p itchers, 
Steve Adams and Gary Rajsich, 
have turned in several out
standing pitching performances: 
Greg Hubbell is the t�m s 
leading hitter. The divisional 
playoffs are coming up in mid
May, and with Maryv.ale vir
tually assured of oile of the two 
qualifying spots Ruman says, 
"We are just ho_ping for a berth in 
the playoffs.' 

• 

view Ill 
By Lee Fischer 

If girls were allowed to participate in inter-school athletics, and 
�oriie members of s ports teams then rugh school sports as we know 
it would merely become a joke. 

I say this on the basis of the sophomore junior, and senior girls' 
performances in the Powder-Puff basketball game of three weeks ago. 
I have never see·n such idiocy and sillyness as displayed bf the girls 
that participated in the game. Those who witpessed th.e game 
probably feel much the same way that l do. 

Screeching, fighting, grabbing·, pulling hair and clothing; 1 thought 
high school students were suppo.sed to lose their immaturity and 
childishness when they left grade school. Apparently this theory does 
oot h,old water with high school girls. 

The crowd was obviously appalled at the girls performance. 
lmagine, pulling down a girl's shorts in front of a crowd of people, 
-among whom were fellow students, parents, and teach� who ob· 
served the goings--0n with obvious distaste. 

And what is more. the girls seemed obli.v.ious of the audience's 
reactions t-0 their shenanigans. They actually enjoyed themselves. lt 
boggles th� mind to �ven imagine what the girls would do if allowed to 
participate in such sports between scnools. They would all get thrown 
out of the game by the re.ferees. The on1y people in the stands, if any at 
all would come, would be the girls' boyfri_ends, but they would 
probably become.sick by the �d of the first quarter .. 

If Wome.n's Llb hopes-to.really succeed, they should forget about the 
high schools and just concentr;ite on the colleges.:High school girls are 
just too juvenil� and silly to be concerned with se.rious matters. 

it !:le ems the only sports suitable for girls are tt?nnis and badmint.on, 
sports which have no body contact. They are just not suited for group 
sports. 

Faculty downs Key Club 
By Lee Fischer 

The Key Club-Faculty 
basketball game was held in the 
Central High gym three weeks 
ago with the Faculty prevailing 
by a 39-34 score. 

Leading the Faculty were Karl 
Benson, Errol Zimmerman, and 
Earl South. About two hundred 
people attended the game, which 
was preceeded by a Powder Puff 
game between a team of  
sophomore girls and a combined 
team of junior and senior girls. 
The juniors and seniors scored a 
difficult 12-9 win. 

In' the Key Club game, the 
students, led by senior Craig 
Mills, dominated the early 
portions of the game. At one 
point, the students held an eleven 
point lead, 17-6. 

The Faculty staged a 
comeback and managed to tie the 
score at 22-all. From then on it 
was nip-and-tuck with neither 
team leading by more than four 
points. With the score tied once 
again at 32 to 32, the Faculty 
gained control of the ball with 
thirty-five seconds left, and tried 
to work for a last shot. However, 
they were foiled by the students 
and the game went into overtime 
with the score at _32 apiece.

In the 9vertime, the faculty 
managed to slip out to a slim two
point lead, which they held for 
most of the overtime period. 
Towards the end of the game, the 
students turned the ball over to 
the faculty on several violations 
and mistakes, which enabled to 
the Faculty to defeat the Key 
Club by five points. 

High scorer for the Faculty was 
Errol Zimmerman, with eight 
points. South chipped in a couple 
of long range shots and con-

trib.uted some timely steals. leaping ability.Several times he 
Benson surprised the crowd and came up with seemingly im.
the Key Club members with his possible rebounds. 

GET l'NVOLVED! 

COME TO 

UPTOWN PLAZA 

CODAC DAY 
SATURDAY, APRIL 15 

CENlltAL & CAMELBACK

258-6731

12 North 7th Ave.

4341 East Thomas 
956-4350

264-5374

1201 East Camelback 
Open 'til 9 

7
th avenue 

auto parts 

SERVING ARIZONA SINCE 1934 

AUTO GLASS SHOP 

POWER MUFFLER SHOP 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

iANDIS CYCiERY 

712 W. INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD 

264•5681 

ASK FOR 

STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

LARGE SELECTION OF SCHWINN IMPORTED 

10 SPEEDS 

Complete Parts and Service 

SURF'-5 UPI 
Big Surf, Arizona's Only Ocean , Is At It -Again! 

• •• And In 1972 It's Better Than Ever

* Admission Prices Reduced To $po Weekdays & $2
00 Weekends *

* Rock Bands· Every Friday & Saturday Nights * 
* All Food Prices Have Been Lowered -* 

Mexican And Italian Foods Are Now Available In Addition To Our Regular Menu 

.Big Surf e 1500 N. Hayden Road , Tempe • 947-2477 

----------------

I I 

: Read ; 
I Mullan I 
I I 
1. 16th Street &Camelback

I 
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L�---------------� 

worth 
a great deal. 
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Latest on tennis team 

The scheduled tennis hearing 
originally set for Tuesday, May 2, has 
been postponed until June 5. Superior 

Court Judge Lawrence Doyle set· the 

new date for the hearing which involves 
a suit against the AJA. Apparently, the 
state tennis tournament will not be held 
this year. 
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Mickey sends 
his regards 

Thursday evening, April 21, while most of us were 
relaxing from the school week., approximately 150 
students and faculty members were waiting for 
three buses that would sweep them away to that 

land of fantasy and ftm, Disneyland. 
The three stageline buses arrived in 'Los Angeles 

at 7:30 California time, Friday morning. After 

breakfast, a rest at the Park Vue Hotel and a little 
tmpacking, Mr. Cornell, five other teachers and 

near 140 students went for a day of thrills at the land 

of Disney. 
After a long day, the students went back to their 

motel rooms to rest, watch TV, eat dinner and sleep 
off an evening's mischief. 

Saturday morning everyone had their choice of 
returning to Disneyland or visiting Huntington 
Beach. A short bus trip away, they found the water 

quite cold, but a few brave students, Ross Yancher, 
Murray Hackett and Erick Johnson, ventured in 
anyway. The rest of the ocean-goers were content 
playing frisbee, gin, poker, or just lying in the warm 
Sllll. 

Satur\:lay night, being one of the most fun-filled, 
was spent at Knott's Berry Farm. The giant log ride 

• attracted many, with its hollowed logs whirling
through water-filled tunnels and then down a giant 

chute.
The students left the park at 11: 00 p.m. and went 

back to the hotel. Their free time was spent once
again as the night before, and though there were
t1are-ups by both students and teachers, most of the
vacationers were quite well behaved.

Laurie Laughlin and Heather Morgan pose a 
final time by the Disneyland entrance with 
Donald Duck as they prepare to leave the 
amusemeijt park and then Anaheim for the
trfp back 'to "Phoenix: The two were part of 

Photo By Murray Hackett 

150 students and teachers who ventured on 
the Boy's Alliance vacation, which included 
Disneyland, Huntington Beach and Knott's 
Berry Fa rm;

The buses departed from the motel Sunday at 1 :OO 
p.m. after an extended morning of souvenir buying
and final rides on the Disney machines. An eight
hour trip ended at 9:30 p.m. in the Central parking
lot with some regrets and some dissents, but for the
most part, a lot to remember.

· -
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"'\-i "There's never anything very exciting going on so «· 

WJ I thought, why not pull a savage move," said Rukin J\ 1,(j Jelks when asked about his frog-eating escapade. mm 
ill On Wednesday, April 12, amidst a throng of frenzied i

l
)if: 

[l,f f:c,��al high students, Jelks devoured the head of a :
�:: 

11,Jt If any of you are entertaining ideas of following �· %J his act with an encore, Jelks disclosed the frog's ftl 
��:;:;� head had a bitter, strong,-oily taste and was so hot it· *tli Wl burned his mouth. He admitted it was hard to 

;�,i 
q� swallow, but !!Onfirmed he had not gotten sick. Jelks fJ 
1_�;'.i* 

is kind of an expert in the art of carniverous can- .:.�.:�'._'.�f,:_=*,i 
m nibalism; he has eaten goldfish, butterflies, and �- '� �,.i.<:. dove hearts. ·:@:? 
&tf �fi1:� �"ITT 

The decision to go through with the act was not �\� 

I �:�t!,
1
�,::n °:'e�fe'/ a::: �:!c�
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t ;�t=�;t��;;����:.r:.::t ·I
w·,· The event took place on his mother's birthday -w)
it �!��o;;

t

::t c�:S��g an interview in his child ti! 
I The publicity hasn't bothered him much. Some ifllli �-J teachers make jokes about it and cries of "Hey ififo filW frogaman" follow him constantly but Jelks said he rnr� 

�,·$
really doesn't mind, except it's getting a little old. .ij) 

'. When asked what he would do if the rumors he will � be asked to perform his_act at other schools ever 

�--'-�-�.;�_eJ
materialized, he responded, "I'll tell them to get 

·�,-�·/·.·��� their own frogeaters." . :«··-�1:,'. The administration received eight phone calls :r_;I_'._'._.·�.,'..·,� ,, . from upset parents within 20 minutes of the event. _. 
""� '.'It's really his own business," explained Miss

·�
1

····· · 
< Branigan, "after all; it's his stomach, only next N . I �---: tinre I would hope he would do it in a more open 

f.il\ place so no school property \'{ill be damaged (by the 
Hi crowds)." Miss Branigan felt Jelks had not thought ·, ......

: tth:r::i��l�� t�::;o:h:�::t

o
�a�� been diseased 

�,�t: 
According to Principal Anderson, Jelks' conduct \�, was "inappropriate for a high school campus." The 

�,�,.-_:;i.:.'i administration received calls and letters from a 

number of adults, parents and psychologists who 

have patients attending Central. '.'A number of 
students were 'disturbed' by the incident," he said. 

���w.���4%$.t�t�W,mt.?'t::m:-m._%%�,,,: .. ,;,,., __ ,w,,, __ .. ���������®J�k��%�W.�«·»:·X«<-i .... m:;:-: . 

Lib Lives: 

Female 
• 

wins post 
By Barbara Kennedy 

The triumph of Women's Lib 
prevailed as Central High 
students elected their f irst  
female student body president in 
the school's history. Wendy Sch
wartz won the election on Mon
day, April 17, after a run-off with 
Larry Allen. 

The office of vice-president, 
who acts as president of the 
Senate, was won by Bob Frank, 
the only male student body of
ficer. Candy Song won student 

body secretary. This office was 
previously in two parts; recor
ding secretary and correspon
ding secretary. Linda Tang won 
student body treasurer. 

Mike Sedler was the only 
candidate running tmopposed for 

president. He won this office in 
the senior class. Alan Gordon 
won in a run-off election with 
Doug Griffin for vice-president. 
Sandi Smith and Scott Gan won 
for secretary and treasurer. 

The class of '74 again elected 
an all girl slate for the third 

consecutive time. Ann Clelland 

received the t op office of 

president with Vicki Kramer as 
her vice. Cydney Bliss won 
Junior class secretary and Julie 
Egan won treasurer. Both of 

these girls ran unopposed. 
Kelly Helfenstine succeeded in 

becoming a second time 
president after winning the 
Sophomore vote for the office. 
She is currently Freshman class 
president. Julie Leazmari was 
elected vice-president and April 
Welliver, secretary. Martha 

Continued on Page 3 

AJA 
• 

restrings 

Silcox' racket 
By Lee Fischer 

The Arizona Intersholastic The Central players
Association, in a surprise move disqualified �ere: Bruce
last week, disqualified from any Nichols; number one player in
post-season competition five top the state, Dick Gibson, Charley

·Central High tennis players. Johnson, Andy Cloud, and Clark
The disquali fication was based Rorbach.

on a ruling, by the. Executive . In regard to the tournament
Board of the AIA, which stated held in November, Silcox said,
that any high school tennis player "In past years at Central, our 
who participated in ail amateur players have participated in 
tennis tournament in which h�, or tournaments where professionals 
she, is bracketed with a were competing, but nothing bas 
professi_onal tennis player, would happened before and nothing had 
lose his, OF her, high school ever come of it. I feel that this 
eligibility. whole case is the r2:;1.ilt of a lack 

The ruling was formally stated of understanding by the AJA of 
on March 21 this year. In addition the overall amateur tennis 
to announcing the new ruling, the program and a general fear of 
AIA said that the ruling would professionalism in high school 
become retroactive to the athletics." _ , 
beginning of the 1971-1972 school The news of the disquali-
year. fications last Tuesd ay, the 

· The Central athletes, along with
at-least ten other valley. tennis
playws, competed in the Phoenix
Open tennis· tournam.ent last

ovember. In t hat tournament, 
the players were in the same 
bracket as a profe,5sional who 
had entered the tournament. 
However, none of the players 
compe�ed against the 
professional, as he did not show 
for bis matches. 

According to the ruling, which 
was retroactive and included the 
month of November, the fifteen 
high-school tennis players who 

participated in the tournament 

were now ineligible for any high 
school competition. Central was 
the hardest hit of the Valley high 
schools. Brophy, Cortez, Arcadia, 
Westwood, Tempe, and Rincon 
all had one or two players 
disqualified from the t our
nament. 

twenty-fifth spread quickly 
and by the end of the day, two 
lawsuits were filed against the 
AIA, claiming the illegality of the 
ruling. A_t deadline, ·a bearing 
was pending for Tuesday on 
'w'b,etber t"Q allow the boys to pl�y, 
or to bold the tennis tournament. 
without them. 

Central · tennis coach; Dave 
Silcox, says he did not know 
about the ruling, until it was 
announced that the Central 
players were disqualified. He 
immediately tried to contact the 
authorities connected with the 
disqualification. He also met and 

conferred with Central Principal 
Frank Anders on and Ad 
ministrative As!iistant Larry 
Kelly. Anderson and Kelly, along 
with Silcox, spent the better part 
of last week fighting the AIA 
ruling. 

Continued on Page 3 

' 
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Follow the leader 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following e<!!_torial was presented as a speech 
to the National Honor Society at the NHS induction services April 26. 

by jeremy butler 
"next to of course god america i 
love you land of the pilgrims and so forth oh 
say can you see by the dawn's early my 
country 'tis of centuries come and go 
and are no more what of it we should worry 
in even every language even deafanddumb 
thy sons acclaim your glorious name by gorry 
by jingo by gee by gosh by gum 
why talk of beauty what culd be more beaut
ful than these heroic happy dead 
who rushed like lions to Ute roaring slaughter 
they did not stop to think they died instead 
then shall the voice of liberty be mute?" 

He spoke. And drank rapidly a glass of water 

E.E. Cummings wrote that poem in a collection of his works published 
in 1926. He wrote it to satirize the 4th of July or veterans day speech 
that procJaims in grandeous terms how wonderful it is to be a soldier 
and better yet, a dead soldier. Buflet me say, in order to calm those 
people who are worried that I should try to make this speech relevant 
or meaningful or something like that, that this speech is not about 
those soldiers. But rather about leadership--as is traditional for the 
NHS President. 

fflE P URPOSE OF 1HE PREC EDING POEM is to illustrate to you 
the evils of letting leaders lead you. In the poem the speaker is so in
fatuated with following the leader that he has ceased to control that 
leader. He has become a complete follower. 

There is only one qualification for being a follower and that is that 
you relinquish your individuality.Obviously enough, if one is to be a 
good follower he must follow, and one certainly can't follow if he 
doesn't conform to the doctrines of whatever it is that he plans to 
follow. 

We must strive to reject the follower role. We must work toward the 
elimination of leaders and the replacement of them with represen
tatives. Too often in our present day society we allow ourselves to be 
lead by the nose. Our presidents (be they of the United States or the 
National Honor Society) have been perverted from their idealogical 
stance of representatives to a realistic position of leaders. 

OUR DEMOCRATIC SYSTEM has weakened to the extent that we 
must now fight against the bureaucratic leaders. Fight to make sure 
we control them and not them us. 

So it is that I say to you, strive to be your own leader. Strive to lead 
your soul and your conscience -- don't let anybody else do it for you. 
Whether we, as we are sometimes told, are the leaders of today and 
tomorrow won't be determined by the number of friends we have. But 
rather it will be measured by the extent to which we refuse to be 
swayed by the crowd. 

Who cares? 
by barbara kennedy 

I must express my deepest sympathy toward the apathetic students 
who showed their colors in the recent general election at Central. 
Generally boring'and uninspiring is what it was. During the campaign, 
few knew who the candidates were. During the voting, many students 
marked the first name on the balfot and after the election, no one 
knew who won. 

THIS YEAR'S POLITICAL PARTY on campus didn't arouse as 
much enthusiasm as in previous years wiLh other groups. 

f must, however, compliment the students on coming through by 
keeping up their social image as apathetic high school freaks. After 
all, only Joe Jock cares abJut school elections. The freaks wait until 
the results are out, then they do their complaining. 

+++ 

fflE GIRL WINNERS at Central gave the guys a run for their 
money. 15girls are in office, while only six guys managed to win. What 
am I getting at? A recent sports editorial in the ECHOES referred to 
the possibility girls were no good at sports, among various other 
things. Girls are too immature ... high school girls anyway. It seems 
high school girls are good for one thing, however, running school 
government. So, either guys aren't as interested in this school and its 
student government, or they are letting the females take over so they 
have more to gripe about at Women's Lib. 

� 

Ca,.'t '-'ait to :pt 
tLeit,. h13.ll� Oil \,Mtn ! 

Education dies 
by pete ferrara 

INCREASINGLY STRINGENT REGULATIONS caused by a 
budgetary crunch is now eliminating all 4th year science courses, 
most of the latter year foreign language classes and many less 
intellectual but equally important classes in the music and arts 
departments. But this isn't the only novel enigma spawned during 
registration this year. That old spectre, the budget, has threatened to 
knock 20 students out of Calculus and another 20 out of Physics next 
year or teachers will be faced with classes of as many as 45 students. 

fflE ABSURDITY of the whole situation was summed up when one 
teacher remarked, "We spend three years training students so they 
can take good courses where they can really learn something and then 
we tell them they can't take them." 

One would expect the budget problem to be very critical indeed to 
warrant these drastic compromises of our education. Yet, on closer 
inspection, the budget excuse becomes increasingly questionable. 
What kind of fiscal crisis are we experiencing when the administrative 
budget rises yearly, expensive computerized report card systems are 
installed, and the number of administrators increases continually? It 
has become increasingly evident when funds are lacking the policy of 
the Board of Education is to fire teachers, eliminate courses, and 
cram students closer together while that all-American institution, 
bureaucracy continues to grow, soaking up funds needed for 
education. 

THE BOARD INSISTS on pouring additional funds into the ad
ministrative budget while the educational budget decays lo the point 
of insufficiency. 

This writer always thought the purpose of high school was to educate 
students and prepare them for college. Dr. DeGrow and his associates 
are behaving as if the purpose of the PUHS District is to build an 
administrative bureaucracy, and the students are here to give them 
something to do. It seems to be Dr. DeGrow's priorities are sadly 
distorted and the result is a crippled education for students of the 
PUHS.D. 

I The Students Speak ••• I 
Editor: (which is, by the way, on sale in 

This letter is not a complaint your friendly bookstore) since 
but rather the only way I can ease that is my only contribution to 
my conscience and perhaps point Central High this year. I don't 
out a mistake. feel it is right to accept the honor 

On April 24 I attended the without the other editor also 
Senior Recognition Banquet as. being recognized. 
one of the "outstanding seniors of SUSAN · SCOTT and I worked 
Central High". I suppose I was so together as editors this year and 
honored because of being co- if only one of us is honored for 
editor of the 1972 Centralian, work we both did, then really only 

-------------------------------------•·-:-half of the book is being honored. 
Perhaps Sue not receiving an 

award was an oversight on 
somebody's part, and I'm not 
going to blame anyone for it. But 
I do feel I cannot accept the 
certificate unless she also 
receives one. 

Before the banquet I was told 
by an administrator the price of 
early graduation was not being 
incl�ded in school activities and 
this is why Sue was not invited. 
Yet at the banquet Monday -night 

ECHOES 
--n Review 

by murray hackett 
As stated in our. last issue, the 

ECHOES has had it's ups and 
downs this year in regards to 
staff. Diane Witzeman has now 
become number three in the 
continuing series of editors who 
have quit. 

By process of elimination, this 
leaves me. The buck stops here, 
once and for all, because no one 
else wants the job. Being the first 
sophomore editor in the 
ECHOES' 13 year history is 
either a great honor or an em
barrassment, depending on how 
you look at it. 

Maybe this is the beginning of a 
new trend. Perhaps next year a 
freshman will take over the job, 
the year after that, .. an ex
ceptionally bright eighth-grader 
might do nicely. The possibilities 
are endless. 

+++ 

Rukin Jelks has begun to set 
what unfortunately might 
become a fad. 

Jelks, as a result of his now 
legendary feat of three weeks 
ago, has gained fame far out of 
proportion to his deed. I was 
surprised when a �eighbor (who 
has never mentioned anything 
concerning Central to me before) 
stopped me on the street and 
asked "It is true Rukin Jelks 
really did eat a frog's head for 37 
dollars?'' 

Yes sir, golly, gosh, gee whiz 
it's true. ' 

According to Ross Yancher 
Jelks bounced a little higher tha� 
usual during !fiving practice the 
next day. 

Yancher also had comment on 
the 28 angry parents who phoned 
in to express their disgust of the 
gross gulp: "I guess they'd 
rather have us doing peaceful 
things like smoking pot on the 
Brophy wall.� 

+++ 

viETN AM IS BACK in the 
news. The days when healthy 
young men of Central's senior 
classes leave school only to 
return home in a plastic bag after 
one short year might .still be with 
us. Nixon, in 1954, wanted to give 
the French nuclear bombs to use· 
against North Vietnam. If he has 
not changed in 18 years, we have 
something to worry about. 

The anti-war left has re
emerged as powerful as ever. 
Mass demonstrations against the 
war were successfully staged all 
over the country this month. 

"One, two, three, four, we don't 
want your war" sums up my 
feelings, and I would imagine 
Vietnamese peasants, who· do 
most of the dying, probably feel 
the same way. 

When you stop to think about it, 
what is there about Vietnam 
which has not been said already? 

Nixon obviously intends to stay 
thee for however loog it takes to 
accomplish an unspecified goal, 
regardless of how many in.ore 
people are kil},ed. Jt's been going 
on with Amine.an· support since 
immediately after World War 
Two. 

We as students,"'can/.at least 
refuse to cooperate · wfth · the 
system by not supporting· 1my 
candidate for public office · who 
refuses to t.ake astal)d against the 
Wal'. 

there were several mid-year · -------------, 

_.,.. 

reprinted fromthe Coronado High School Explorer 

grads who obviously were in-
cluded in this school activity. It 
seems to me was unfair and I felt 
it should be pointed out. 

Maybe I'm making an issue 
over what was probably an 
oversight, but whatever the rea
son was, when someone works as 
hard as , Sue and I did on the 
annual and only one receives an 
award, then the honor loses it's 
meaning and I personally don't 
deserve it. 

amy lindblom 
co,.editor 1972 centralian 
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Photo By Bill Sheely 

Wendy Schwartz, newly elected Central High President, 
discusses plans for next year's Junior - Senior Prom. "We 
hope to have a similar event next year. However, ticket sales 
this year have been rather slow. I would like to remind all of 
the juniors and seniors that tickets can only be purchased at 
Central. There will be no ticket sold at Big Surf." 

Apathy blamed -

No Block Party 
Nowadays, students blame They not only made posters for 

Central's foolish blunders on the publicity but hired the band and 
student government and the arranged for necessary facilities 
activities committee. Saying for each club. 
such things as. "abolish the Toe blame for t�rminating t:J1e
t.udent gov�rnment, they do not fun belongs solely to the student

play any important role in the body and to clubs to which they 
sjudent's life.'' belong. rm sure the students who 

This time an apology i& greatly belong to no clubs let out a 
deserved by student. g-0vernment chuckle or two, but you too are to 
concerning the.cancellation of the blame for the apathy. A grand 
third annual BLOCK PARTY. total of five clubs showed any 
They have put many hours of interest in the BLOCK PARTY. 
work into organizing and plan- Out of about 35 school 
ning this money raising fair. organizations, five. 

Summer jobs 

niade available 
By Pete Ferrara 

With the approach of summer, many students will find themselves 
looking for employment, but with the scarcity of available jobs, many 
teenagers will be squeezed out by the stiff competition. In an attempt 
to solve this problem, the state and federal governments have created 
several programs that unemployed students should be aware of. 

One of these is the Neighborhood Youth Corps. This organization has 
200 jobs available to students in the PUHSD. The students will be 
employed by members of the private business community at all types 
of jobs from janitorial maintenance to typing. The work schedule is 26 
hours a week in daytime shifts at $1.60 an hour. The age requirement is 
14. If you are interested, contact your counselor immediately as the
deadline for applications is very near-.

Another· program still available to students is the Youth Con
servation Corps. This program consists of two camps, one at_ Nazlini 
Boarding School near Ganado, Arizona on the Navajo reservation and 
the other at Grand Canyon Youth Conservation Camp. This program 
is open to boys and girls ages 15 to 18 and requires they spend from 
June 19 to August 15 at one of the above- camps doing conservation 

� work. The Grand Canyon camp pays $1.60 an hour while the Nazlini 
camp pays $320 for the entire nine weeks at camp. Room and board is 
paid for by the Youth Corps. Students interested in this program 
should get applications from their counselors and mail them to Mr. 
William Mot, Box 103, Grand Canyon Ariz. or Mr. Don Kitner, Ganado 
Boarding School, Ganado, Ariz. 

A program that is no longer available but one that many students 
should become aware of for future opportunities is the project 
operated by the State Personnel Commission. Opportunities are 
available in two programs -Summer Clerical Assistance and Summer 
Aid. Summer Clerical Assistance places students in office jobs in 
Phoenix. Most of the positions require typing skills and the age 
requirement is 16. The hours are from 8 to 5, five days a week, paying 
$1.60 per hour. In the Summer Aid program all applicants must be 18
years old. Most of these opporturiities are outside jobs such as road 
construction, parY- construction and forestry projects. Almost any 
shift is available and the pay is $1.60 an hour, 40 hours a week. 
Applications for these programs will again be available in the early 
spring of the year. 

Elections 
Continued from Page I 

Wilder won in a run-0ff 
treasurer. Her opponent 
Howie Schapira. - -

for 
was 

Another write-in party was 
started this year. It was called by 
a mere coincidence, "The Par
ty", and was supported by the 
underground pa per, the "Rag". 
They had a candidate running for 
each of the four student body 
offices. Clark Rorbach was up for 
president, Greg Johnston for 
vice-president, Jody Famuliner 
for secretary and Tom Londen 
for treasurer. 

Four students ran for the 
positions of Senior and Junior 
Judicial Board. The fifth position 
on the Senior Board was won by a 
write-in vote. Stewart Gaylor and 
Llsa Grobe won the first two 
positions, while Jon Schaffer won 
as a write-in candidate. Laurie 
Bistrow and Frances Tracht won 
the two Jurµ_or Board positions. 

Ann Clelland when asked about 
her hopeful plans next year said, 
"We plan to try to create more 
class spirit and have a gond 
prom." 

Bob Frank when asked about 
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French club 

bakes off 
The second annual French 

bake off and eat up is scheduled 
for May 10. Members of the 
Frenc·h Revolution have planned 
an authentic French meal 
highlighted by Chicken 
Parisienne which they will 
prepare and consume in the home 
ec kitchens. The action will begin 
that· afternoon at 3:15 when the 
students will prepare their 
delicacies and culminate that 
evening as they taste their 
creations, 

The selection of the menu was 
hotly debated by the participants. 
Many dissenters felt the chicken 
dish to be below their standards 
and formed an independent 
Philippe Beaumont Potato Soup 
party. Club members finally 
reached a decision when the 
leader of this faction 
mysteriously disappeared. 

Zales 
class rings 

take all ttie 
top honors 

Move ahead of the 
class! Your Zales 

class ring is 
styledinlO 
Karat gold, 

and w e'll 
mount i t  with 

the stone of 
your c:hoice. 

Choo.s·� your 
school color, your 

birthstone, even a 
di amond. Orderyours 

now. �'· 
girl's rings $31.50;
$38.50 for guys 

ZALES
®

,nnu11s 

My, how you� changed 
Use one of our 

convenient charge plans 
• Zales Custom Charge

• Zales Revolving Charge

Student accounts invited. 

7th St. Pizza Hut 
his plans for the Senate next year 
replied, "As presiding officer in 
the Senate, I plan to use my 
experience to retain respect, 
once again for our class govern- " 

5703 N. 7th Street 
·6·��

Jr ment. I was dissatisfied with 
response by senators this year 
and hope to see improvement 
next year." 

Mike Sedler, as senior class 
president hopes to carry on the 
ancient tradition of a Sedler in 
office. 

"I feel that student government 
should change to fit the students' 
needs. Next year I plan to get the 

student body more involved in 
ecology and other worthwhile 
community projects," said 
Wendy Schwartz when asked 
about her plans. 
- The general election took place
on April 14. The run-offs were
held April 17.

Tennis 

team 
Continued from Page I 

The - State Tournament, 
originally scheduled for last 
Friday was rescheduled pending 
the outcome of the hearing on 
Tuesday. AIA officials declined 
to comment on the situation, 
other than to say that, resulting 
from the decision of the courts, 
the _ qualifying tournaments 
which were held to determine 
particpants in the State Tour
nament, might have to be held all 
over again. 

Silcox added that he felt the 
disqualifications, which would 
severely hamper Centrai·s state 
title chances, were basically 
unintentional. "I am confident 
that we will be able,-to reimtate 
the playes and go on to win the

state championships," he said. 

it's at 
the broadway 

CINEMEDIA Ill 

Film Competition 

SHOOT ff! 

CAN IT! 

SEND IT! 

1 st Prize - $1 ,000 

Entry forms at your nearest 
Broadway store. Submission 
Deadline - June 15, 1972. 

Winning films will be shown in 
Aug.-Sept. at The Broadway 
Film Festivals. 

� 

Eat-In or Carry-Out 

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 

''Pi:r.:r.a Hut Pete" (PLEASE ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 20 MINUTES FOR PIZZA) 

OVER 250 VARIETIES 

THE CHEESE SHOP 

GREAT SANDWICHES 
AT 

CENTRAL A VE. 
4741 N. Central Ave. 

Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

Telephone 264-5245 

GREAT PRICES 

PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE-

OPEN SUN. 9 - 3 
1131 East Camelback Rd. 
1160 East Van Buren 

I\\TIUCIA-STl'\QS PUTS,10 j 1QE CARBBR.1t11AOT11 cHIISE 
O The pace is fast and fun at _ ,, ·"-""' 

Patricia Stevens. You start 
learning right away by play: 
acting actual business situ
ations with your classmates. 
And at Patricia Stewins you 
get much more than the skills· 
of your chosen career. Spe
cial finishing training gives 
you the equally important 
poise and self -assurance 
that a successful woman 
must have. You learn about 
vo(ce a�d diction, war�robe, .;:ti,: 
hair styling, make-up, figure _ · · 
control. PatrieiaStevens makes you a to1ally new, 
whole girf who knows where she's going. • Chc:rose PATRICIA from:pay, evening, or Satt,irday classes lo cover STEVENS 
the most impo_rtant year of your life. Budget lerms _ 
available. Phone for fact� or mail c;:oupon toeay. 

Get this exciting book/el tree /or the asking. 

• 
CAREER 
GUIDE 

I 
4450 N. Central - Phoenix, Arizona I 

I Please send FREE booklet. f am interested in: I 

I 
O Fashion Merchandising O Modeli1Jg & Finishing 

I 

I 
O Executive Secretarial O Public Relations 

I 
I

�-
I 

I Address Phone . 
I 

Chy Slate •P---.J 
I CLIP ANO MAIL TODAY 
�-------------------
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Witches at Central? 
By UofA 

Occult Youth fad Scholars honored 
The outstanding junior boy and 

girl at each of Arizona's 143 high 
schools will be honored with a 
new award established this year 
by the University of Arizona 
Alumni Association and Office of 
Scholarships and Financial Aids. 

high schools' sspring honor as
semblies in May and early June, 
said Michael Harrold, UA coord-By Joe Morganson 

It is natural to think of 
"magic" as a thing of the past 
which must have withered to dust 
under the hard light of modern 
science and skepticism, but, in 
fact, this is not the case. 
-Magic has been practiced
'ttlrough out European history,
down to and including the present
day, and it has attracted more

interest and support in the last 
hundred years than at any time 
since the Renaissance. 

Recently, magic has come on to 
the school campuses, especially 
here in the United States. This 
magic comes in a variety of 
forms from white and black 
magic to witchcraft or devil
worshipping. 

\ 

No one will admit to being a 
black magician. Modern oc
cultists, whatever their beliefs 
and practices, think of -them 
as high minded white magicians, 
not as sinister Brothers of the 
Left-Hand path. 

P�INT AND ART SUPPLY J) 
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UPTOWN PAINT AND ART SUpPLY ,J 
1ANDIS CYC1ERY 

712 W. INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD 

264•5681 

LARGE SELECTION OF SCHWINN IMPORTED 
lOSPEEDS -

Complete Parts and Service 

-

4628 North 7th St. 

Phoenix Auto 
Supply 

Phone 264-1453 

Open Daily 8-6 • Saturday 8-5

Many people today who 
commonly call themselves 
witches (and there are many 
here at Central) will deny the 
connection of witchcraft and 
Satan. Many of these people are 
in fact involved in the black arts, 
not in true witchcraft, another 
name of which is Devil Worship. 
Devil worship is outside the main 
body of magical tradition, which 
is connected with the magician's 
domination of all powers, natural 
and supernatural. It is the 
preserve of those who surrender 
themselves to the powers of evil 
to become one of them. 

One must not say magic is 
nonexistant, nonsense, and just 
someone's vivid imagination. 
The great fascination of magic is 
in the type of thought on which it 
is based. Magical thinking is not 
random, it has its own laws and 
its own logic. But it is poetic 
rather than rational. It leads to 
conclusions which are usually 
scientifically unwarranted, but 
which often seem poetically 
correct. It is a type of thinking 
which has been prevalent 
throughout the history of Europe, 
and which is the major guide post 
to regions of the spiritual and 
supernatural. There is no 
necessity to accept it, but to man 
it rings a far-away beckoning bell 
in the depths of the mind. 

Occultis m is growing in 
popularity. It is ,about time 
people stop looking at it as fan
tasy, and realize it is the spiritual 
relil$i�n of many. 

Principals of the 143 high 
schools will select the "best all
round students," who will also 
receive engraved plaques: 

Alumni Association represen
tatives for each high school will 
present the_awards at the various· 

inator of alumni relations.
--The--286 students will each
receive a one�semester 
scholarship for use when they: are 
UA freshmen during the 1973-74 
academic year, said J.J. Hum
Iitrey, director of the scholarship 
office. 

The scholarships, totaling 
more than $21,000, will cover all 
registration fees. 

Bereit · receives 

NHS OEA award 
"I'm not used to talking to 

groups of people," announced 
Mr. Bereit as he accepted the 
annual National Honor Society 
-Outstanding Educator Award.
Mr. Robert Cox and Mr. Jack
Rickard had won it in previous

Bereit 

years. 
Mr. Bereit received his 

education at Kent State 
University, Oakland Institue of 
Nuclear Studies, and Northern 
Arizona University where he 
received his masters degree. He 
is an expert flier having received 
his pilots license before his 
drivers license. 

In World War II he trained 
fighter pilots and served a term 
in the U.S. Engineering Corps at 
Long Beach. He has been 
teaching since 1949 and was the 
organizer of Phoenix High School 
F1ying Program which used to 
train High School students as 
pilots. 

Mr. Bereit was chosen by a 
vote of the National Honor 
Society members and received 
$25.00 along with his trophy. 

Cathy Evans, Pattie Brady, Vicki Brother
ton Mark Flores, Susan Rihr, Jeremy 
Butler, Meredith Matz, Kerry Hughes, Dick 
Earley and Becky Vandiver. 

Members of Productions MAD latest play, 
"Pure as the Driven Snow", are, from left to 
right: Chuck Otto, Judy Herzberg (seated), 
Lee Jefferies, Rick Dicken, Anna Skomp, 

Mellodrama revived 

MAD goes-Old fqshiOned-
By LotiShea 

On a dark and stormy evening, 
Purity Dean (Vicki Brotherton), 
the clean and forever pure 
heroine of the story, stumbles 
upon the "Uland Inn", which is 
managed by Jonathon (Jeremy 
llatls)-and Zaniah Logan (Sue 

4807 N. Centr:al 

�· 

Rlhr 1. The ·Logans take Purity in , 
and she (of course), has neither 
family or money, and the Logans 
are without a maid. So as the 
story goes, Purity Dean becomes 
a mere working girl, with a 
secret (naturally). 

· -Leanaer -Lon:gfellow · '.(Jim
N�mp); 1b�· Logans' · \\and�
some, young, and pure nephew,
falls passionately in love with
Purity. A Marriage? It can
never, never be, for our lovely
Miss Dean is being pursued by no 
other than, the notorious villian, 
Mortimer Frothingham (Dick 
Earley). 

You have been introduced to 
the heroine, hero, villian, and 
innkeepers, the essential 
characters o{ a true melodrama. 

"Pure as the Driven Snow", or 

"A Working girl's Secret", give 
its audience these characters and 
many more, including the 
mysterious cloak model (Jo 
Morgensen>. 

Productions MAD fnverted the 
Petite Playhouse so as to allow 
everyone itl the audience to have 
a good view of'1he sta#.- -

"Pure" (a name picked up 
through rehearsals) opens May 
10, and will play May 10, 11, 13, 17, 
18, and 20. 

Tickets will be on sale May 5, 
and will cost one dollar in ad
vance and 25 cents more at the 
ooor; 

Come and see an old fashioned 
melodrama, complete with piano 
music and dancing girls. Enjoy 
the 19th century humor, ex
citement, and thrills in ''Pure As 
The Driven Snow." 



TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) 
Happier days are ahead for you. A problem that has been troubling 

you will clear up. Someone you thought unintere$ted in you now will be 
attentive. 
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) 

Now is a good time to get yourself together and carry out those plans 
you have. Romance will be practically non-existent for awhile but 
things will pick up later. 
CANCER (June 22-July 23) 

An active social life will mean new friends and romance for you now. 
But be careful not to take a new romance too seriously. You could end 
up disappointed. 
LEO (July 24-Aug. 23) 

Re-unite with old friends and talk over old times; discuss plans for 
the future. Things have been bad for you lately, but everything will get 
better real soon. 
VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 

You will find that a new sense of confidence in yourself will help in 
relations with people, especially the opposite sex. This will be a happy 
month for you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) 

Romance is bogging down your fantastic life, so why don't you get 
involved with something and someone different and exciting. Watch 
your health; if you neglect it you'll regret it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

Try to be patie�t with those around you; you have a tendency to be 
impatient with others less competent than yourself. You will create 
en�mies if your disposition does not improve. 
SAGITTARIW, (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 

You'd better slow down. You've been. leading a very .hectic and
conf11sing life and you are driving yourself and those around you 
crazy. Stop and think before you act or you could lose some good 
friends. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 

Capricorns are fond of playing games, and now is certainly the time 
for them. Romance and social activities are highlighted. Capricorns 
are especially appealing to the opposite sex right now. 
AQUARHJS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 

Even though right now does not seem to be your "Age of Aquarius," 
things will calm down and return to a better state. So keep your chin 
up, things will get brighter. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) . 

Now is 11ot the time for traveling. If you do travel or move 
somewhere, you will undoubtedly regret it later. Your dreams can 
become a reality if you- work for them. 
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 20) 

Expect a change in residence. The stars are in your factor for fin
ding just the right place to live. Remember Aries overindulgence of 
anything is bad for you, and Aries has a tendency to overindulge in 
everything, 

-

During Turnabout Dav..held last Friday at Central, students 
were given the opportunity to be "teacher for a day".Shown 
here is Kevin Brown, conducting a game of Twenty Questions 
in a third period English class. 

Boogie _Banter. 
By Jill Spear 

Cinema 

captures 

concert 
By Jill Spear 

"The Concert for Bangladesh" 
is the film of the much-publicized 
benefit performance given last 
August by George Harrison and 
some of his famous friends (Ravi 
Shankar, Bob Dylan, Eric 
Clapton, Leon Russell, Ringo 
Starr, etc.). The object of the 
concert, the record and the film 
was to promote the cause of the 
war-ravaged Bengalis as well as 
raising money for the starving 
and the homeless refugees in 
fudia. 

The film, unfortunately, does 
not really (and could not) make 
the viewer feel as if he were 
really at the concert, but it does 
succeed in capturing the beauty 
of the music. 

The section that features Ravi 
Shankar on sitar and Aliakbar 
Khan on sarod is brilliant and 
moving. Their incredible skill is 
as obvious as their great love of 
and dedication to their music. 
The expressions on their sweat
covered faces as they played 
were of emotional exaltation. 

The rock concert was a very 
professional show, instead of a 
super-jam, but it lacked some of 
the feeling of excitement of rock 
music; Billy Preston's number, 
"That's ·the Way God Planned 
It," provides the missing 
element. When he jumps up from 
his organ and danc.es across the 
stage in front of George, the 
concert really comes alive. 

This film is definitely worth 
seeing because Bob Dylan's 
performance is also excellent and 
the band is competent and 
talented. 

"Jackson Browne" is a collection of ten lovely songs by a man· who, 
until the release of this album, was strictly a composer. Un- Inspired by the lamous Austrian Ski 

resort, the lee Innsbruck Flare has 

fortunately, his voice sometimes sounds like a cross between Van unique sad�1e bag pockets and two .. not 

M · d Elto J hn B t h" • • · d t 1 "ted t hi °""· sJda,seams 191 an u�al pan<tt)ed 
Orrison an . n O • U IS smg1ng IS a equa e Y SUI O S ellect. Rawhide tough w,th a,pJusn reel 

-songs..
of brushed denim The Lee Innsbruck 

The s,tand-otit song on this al.bum is "Jamaica Say You Will," an
�

;-
Flares 59• 

.ll!.cre,:libly beautifulb>v.e song with fine, r6llir!g pfano-playing. "Rock; . .. . I re� 
MeOn�e Wat�· .!5 �so qui� good, with� sgi��1eel to the J:}lfflls

· 
. �

sand lyrics. His l:iit single, 'Doctor f4y Eyes, IS notable fur JessE _ _.___ _ 
- Da·vis's fine gl,titar J:ilaying.

Duane Allman's tr�gic .E!ea:th ill _a motorcycle a�cident last year left
!be Allman Brothel!s:.Band Without tbeirmusi.cal strong point, as·tbis
double-album set, "Eat a Peach," shows. Most of the cuts were
recorded before Duane's death, and offer a contrast with the few songs
recorded without his guitar-playing. His brilliant sllc:le,guitai' work
and fine lead playing always provided the high mopient of· an A)lman
Brothers concert. He and Dicky Betts, ,also ,a good guitarist, work�
remarkably well fogether, exchanging so\os all4 ja:mm.i:ng. The SQnny
Boy Williamson song, '0)1._e Way Out,'' is an elfampie of'this'.

• 'Mountain jam'' though, is a disap,pointment. Most ei.f its � minut�
js boring arid would be more-suitable'as background music, sort-otc
roekmµs_le. The instrumental work.is surprisingly uninsp_ire4. "LitUE'
Martha" demonstrates a diJferent side of the Allman Brothers. It is a
quiet, pretty acoustic guitar piece written by Duane Allman.

Ou Ly 
l 

---� 
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CO-ED BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 
Soft Drinks 

Lillian & George Thomson 

505 East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

A S A Auto Supply 
727 WEST CAMELBACK 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

PHONE 264-5339 

OPEN e:oo A.M. TO 9!00 P.M. 

WALTER W. ALYEA EXCEPT SUNDAY 

FAMOUS 

zoo 
SUNDAE 

YOU 

WON'T
BEUEVEIT �

iiE1n "'1111\ 
ONE

So huge it takes two strong men with a Safari 
carrier to march this 8 lb. load of goodies to your 
table to the tune of fire bells, sirens, bass drum, 
and other assorted attention grabbers. � 

Their knees sag under EIGHT flavors of our fa. 
mous ice cream; THREE natural fruit flavors sher
bets; FIVE different and delicious toppings; 
mountains of PURE dairy whipped cream, cher
ries, almonds, bananas, and of course a myriad 
of toy ZOO animals. � This Farrell's show
stopper gorges up to 10 friendly people, so bring 
some hungry hombres and divide it up!! 

P. S. Special award tor anyone who can devour a 

ZOO all by himself within one hour1 (I He gets the checl<I! 

HOURS: 
11:30 A.M.-Midnigh! Monday thruThursday 
1 l:30A.M.-1:00A.M. Fridays and Saturdays 

12 Noon - Midnight Sundays 

GREAT FUN 
GREAT FOOD 

GREAT FOUNTAIN 
A oilllt a:il!ltr b1tj1> or •1!111 ll f1t1>ll'1. 

SCOTTSDALE/CHRIS·TOWN MALL 

.. 

... 
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Tankers d.unk Chandler 
258-6731
12 North 7th Ave.

4341 East Thomas 
956-4350

264-5374
1201 East Camelback 

Open 'til 9 

By Ross Yancher 
"The Wet-Head is dead" some 

places, but not at Central, first 
period, when the Bobcat swim 
team invades campus fresh from 
their morning work-out at the 
Brophy pool. At 6:30 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. practices will be held 
daily until the state meet late.this 
month. 

Coach Jack August has _built 
two strong relays for state, 
contention, along with promising 
contenders in all individual races. 
The 200 medley relay team of 
Ralph McCloskey, (back) Tim 
Antrim, (breast) Steve 
Mehagian, (butter) and Mike 
Scheurich (free) as well as the 
400 freestyle relay of Antrim, 
Mehagian, Scheurich and Ross 
Yancher is undefeated in duel 
meet competition. 

Central's freestylers are 
among the most feared in the 
state. Among them, Scheurich, 
(last year's state champion in the 
50 freestyle) Yancher and Barry 
Doyle make powerful 1-2 com
binations in the s ·wts. Antrim, 

Brian Childers, Jay Phillips, and 
Mark Ricci often outlast the 
competition in the long distance 
freestyle events, while Craig 
Cheetum and Mike Steingarafill 
in on the shorter distances. 

Backstroking is no push-over in 
Bobcat waters, with Mccloskey 
turning in state contending times 
and Greg Hartig and· Mike 
Orlikoff to back him up. 

Breaststroke is much the same. 
Antrim and Gary Dines have 
bucked for first position all 
season, with Peter Kower and 
Richard Steingard for back-ups. 
No one underestimates the 

butterflyof Mehagian, and those 
who follow his example include 

Childers, Orlikoff and Hartig. 
Hounding out the team are 

three central divers, Rukin Jelks, 
John Merrit and Jon Ramras, 
who have supplied the opposing 
board bound with plenty of 
headaches. Put them together 
with the swimmers and you �et 
action e�em lifiedby jast weeks 

opinion 

Fish's view 
Should high school athletes be punished and discriminated against 

for competing against, or, as, professionals? 
Does the Arizona Interscholastic Association have the power to pass 

rules and regulations which are made retroactive for six months? 
How feasible is the current athletic system which separates 

professionals and amateurs? 
These and other- questions were ·brought to light recently by_ 

disqualification of several Central tennis players based on a rule in 
interpretation March 21, 1972 by the AIA, which prowrong 

These and other questions were brought to light recently by 
disqualification of several Central tennis players based on a role in
terpretation issued on March 21, 1972 by the AIA, which prohibited any 
high school tennis player from competing in high school competition 
who had, in the past school year, participated in a tennis tournament,. 
in which professionals also competed. 

Several suits were filed against the AIA, and at the time of this 
writing, they had not yet been resolved. However, a Superior Court 
order was obtained which ordered the suspensions lifted. The AIA, in 
turn, then postponed the State Tennis Tournament, until all legal 
hassles were ironed out. 

This ruling by the AIA, in effect, is penalizing teenaged tennis 
players who possess above average skills, and are better than their 
fellow high school competitors. Why? Is this the price one has to pay 
for being good? The ruling seems to be forcing the good, or perhaps, 
the excellent, tennis player into professionalism. If competition is not 
allowed on the high school level, what otehr choice is there but to turn 
professional and compete with those players who have escaped from 
the prison created by the various ''boards" governing amateur 
athletics. 

I thought that the.Constitution of the United Sates prohibited any "ex 
post facto" laws. Well, that's what the AIA did with their new ruling. 
They made it retroactive to the beginning of the school year. There are 
laws prohibiting this kind of action, but nothing was done. Well, 
nothing immediate. Now, the ruling has been challeneged via lawsuits 
which challenge the legitimacy of the ruling. I can only hope that the 
courts find the AIA at fault for thinking they have powers which ex
tend beyond the bounds of legality. 

Central's administrators, Frank Anderson and Larry Kelly, should 
be commended for their stand in the tennis case. They adamantly 
backed Coach Silcox and the disqualified Central tennis players. This 
is one instance in which the school officials sided with the students at 
the school, and opposed the established governing body. I applaud 
their actions. 

The battle of amateurs versus professionals has raged as far as the 
Olympics, and at one time or another has embroiled every high school 
administrator. Athletes have been kicked out of the Olympics for 
making money on their chosen sport. This is not right, an athelte 
should be allowed to compete against other athletes, regardless of 
whether he receives pay or just plays the sport out of devotion for that 
particular sport. 

The adult te�is world has come to its senses. Amateurs are allowed 
to compete against professionals, and nobody complains. The only 
difference between the two, is that one gets paid and the other doesn't. 
In fact, the United States Lawn Tennis Association has decreed that a 
youngster cannot turn professional until he or she reaches 18 years of 
age. This in itself is telling the world that the teenaged superstars, no 
matter how good, have to play in high school competition, or not play 
at all. The AIA, apparently does not interpret the USLTA ruling in the 
s;:ime. manner that intelligent people do . 
......................................... 
• • 

: SOOY BUILPING - CORRECTIVE EXERCISES : 

• 
SELF PEFENSE - PERSONAL. INSTRUCTIONS • 

• • 

I : • Mack's Gym • 
• • 
a FOR BOYS • 
• • 
• • 
: 5811 N. 7th St. : 
• • 

: FOR CONFIDENCE PHONE 279-l314 : 
OR 266-9729 • : AND COORDINATION a 

......................................... 

79-19 victory over Chandler.

Central 76, Chandler 19 

7
th avenue 

auto p�rts 
SERVING ARIZONA SINCE 1934 

200 medley relay-Central 1: 51.5; 
IDO free-Childers (Cen) 2: 15.7; 200 
Thl-Scheurich (Cen) 2:21.8; 50 free
ancher (Cen) 24.9; divin g -Bratcher 
(Ch) lID.O; 100 fly-Mehagian (Cen) 
1: 01.8; 100 free-Yan cher (Cen) 57.2; 
100 back -McClos key (Cen) 1: 07.0; 
400 free- Childers (Cen) 5:02.6; 100 
breast-Erickson (Ch) 1: 12.5; 400 free 
relay-Central 3:49.7. 

AUTO GLASS SHOP 

POWER MUFFLER SHOP 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

ASK FOR 

STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 
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$ 6 value 

$1.50 value 

�
.$12:51J 
all 
for 

The- Student Aid Society 
a non-profit non-political organization which 

is unaffiliated with any other group and wh_ich 
aims to help students to help themselves 

offers 
STUDY ABROAD 
• New 19th Edition 
• Published by UNESCO
• Paris, France 1972 

• Each copy is trilingual 
in English, French and
Spanish 

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more 
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more 
than 129 countries or territories!! Tells who is eligible, fields of 
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO 
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by 
financial need! 

VACATION STUDY ABROAD 
• New 20th Edition 
• Published by UNESCO 
• Paris, France 1971 

• Each copy is trilingual 
in English, French and
Spanish 

More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer 
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! 
With the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record· 
breaking numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe 
this summer! VACATION STUDY .A;BROAD tells how quali
fied people will go free! Provides information on short courses, 
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants avail
able each year to students, teachers and other young people and 
adults planning to undertake study or training abroad during 
their vacations. These data were provided by some 500 
organizations in 54 countries! 
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services o�fered: 
• Scholarship information service. 

Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide! 
• Travel service . 

Plans interesting tours to exotic lands! 
• Placement service. 

In a college. In a job.

"The scholarship I got �"Tlie 3 reference books "While all the other kids 
were messing around with 
bikes and hitchhiking be· 
tween tents, I rode around 
in style for free on a travel 
grant from VACATION 
STUDY ABROAD!" 

from STUDY ABROAD 
gave me the richest learn
ing experience in my life. 

which every student needs 
are STUDY ABROAD,a 
good dictionary and 
thesaurus. I got a $10,000 
4-year scholarship from 
STUDY ABROAD." 

CF, Los Angeles, Calif. SN, Hempstead, New York 

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042 
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016 

In fact, I learned as much 
from the give and take with 
the other students in our 
delightful cultural milieu as 
I did in class. " 

MA, Houston, Texas 

Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, Vacation Study Abroad

I and annual dues. 
I Name������ ��������-��������- -� 
I Address�--������-���������--���� 

: ��t�·-S�a�e _______________ ---------- :i� ___ __ :
1o• 11••e•• • ,..,, •• •• 11• "" 111• •c.,..•,�• • • 111• .... ., , .e•••"•" .. ., 1., •• • • "• 1o,n,w 1-111w11ar•111 
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ce:.i�:ral. :·--�� 
.'..-:Cornell goes .ap� 

echoes . , 11_:;:::J � "':\: 
Once again, Mr. Ed Cornell will lead a group of :i 

upperclass Centralians on a three day excursion 5ii 

VOL. XIV NO. 10 MAY 26, 197,2 which, this time, will lead them further south along ftf the California coast to San Diego. Cornell, ·Mr. and ��@ 
Mrs. Michael Prepsk y and approximately 35 fj 

Centro/ion's here 
students will depart tomorrow at 2:00 am from the · &\Jnorth parking lot and return Monday night. ii 

i:�@
The $65.00 trip, sponsored by Boy's Alliance, will fr-1: 

t� ta_ke the group _ to. such places as Sea World, the S�n r@ 
·�,ff Diego Zoo, Griffith Park and the beach. They will Hij 

The 1972 Centralian, Central's 
only yearbook, is scheduled to 
come out this year during late 
May, and on the whole "will 
greatly resemble the 1971 
yearbook," according to Errol 
Zimmerman, staff a-dvisor. 

Because many students 
disliked last year's book, im
provements in sports and drama 
coverage are promised for this 
year, with coverage of every play 
except "Pure as the Driven 
Snow", and more pages on 
football. 

However, the precedent set last 

year remained, as the staff 
avoided crowding the book's 260 
pages; and once again spotted 
the book with student life. 

22 out of about -35 campus 
organizations found their way 
into the yearbook, according to 
Andy Epstein, club editor. The 
same method of coverage in 
wierdly posed pictures prevailed, 
with a list of club members in
cluded underneath. 

One student once remarked, 
"After all, that's the only time 
they ever show up anyway; when 

it's picture taking time." 
"The only . real problem was 

with the number of ads we were 
able to obtain," stated Rod 
Marquardt, business manager. 
This has been a problem in the 
past, as good yearbooks have 
usually lost money. 

So hopefully Central will have a 
yearbook this year, that will find 
favor with the student body. 

Co-editors were Amy Lind
bloom and Sue Scott (first 
semester). Photographers were 
Diane Dietrich, Kelly Garrod, 
Cam Johnson and Kim White. 

fl�
lodge at San Di_ego'� Fabulous I?n, which not only it 

ili'�} �Sa heated swimmmg pool, but IS located next �O a ��j? 
kt lighted golf course. '@ �ij! The total price of the trip includes hotel and bus ,�M Wt fees, four meals, and all park admissions. ·There :'A/ 
iJf should . be a lot of fun and bubbly effervescent iiM ;:! vacationers on this, the years final Californian tour. 1\ 
jf.%.f£W:���1iWJ.!Wim%tttl.'ti�lf&�1!�JWJ;��1i'11ffil'tlfiltk.�4 

Kotovsky kanned 

Trivia takes tol I 
by Ross Yancher and Lee Fischer 

The P.U.H.S. phobia of budget cuts (in teacher staff) and teacher 
termination will likely ·cause the loss of another Central educator 
next year. Mrs. Lillian Kotovsky, home economics teacher, has had 
her teaching contract terminated. 

The Phoenix Union High School System Board of Education, 
under the supervision of Superintendent Gerald DeGrow, ter
minated Mrs. Kotovsky's contract on the basis of a PUHSS rule 
which states that no teacher may remain in the System, on con
tract, for more than .three years without a Masters Degree. 

Mrs. Kotovsky now in her third year at Central, was notified on 
March 15 this year that sqe would no longer be employed as a 

· teacher in the PUHSS at the end of this current year. At the time,
she did not have her Masters Degree, yet she was working on it
when her termination was announced. Mrs. Kotovsky received her
Masters Degree on April 26 and sought reinstatement from the
district administration.

The administrators, headed by Dr. DeGrow, denied Mrs.
Kotovsky's request and once again stated that her teaching con
tract at Central High would not be renewed.

Local_ adJni,tiistrawrs, pawefiless to counteract the District's
actions, J�·xpressed sympathy for Mrs. Kotovsky and stated that she
had been rated very highly for her teaching skills.

Richard Halnan, Government teacher, said that members of
Central's faculty were "heartsick" over the loss of Mrs. Kotovsky
from the staff.

Mrs. Kotovsky is currently the head of the HERO system as
Central.

In past years, aqministrators have been allowed to .hold open
jobs for certain teachers who did not have their Masters Degr��,
by March 15, but did obtain t_bem later. However, that was.not the
case this year, and as a result, Mrs. Kofovsky will not be tea.ching
at Central High (or anywhere in the PUHSS) next year.

In· addition to the degradation of being terminated, she was
placed on th.e lis.t of possible rehirings behind the teachers-in the
System who had been.fired after only one year of service.

Photo by Marshal G·ann 
The eerie portrait, lurking behind actress play of the year, "Pure as the Driven Snow." 
Vicki Brotherton is in reality, Dick Earley. See story page 5. 

So, once again b:ivial "red tape" has deprived students of a very
fine teacher and bas prevented any possibility of "special con
sideration" for this one case.

Both participated in Production MAD's final 

Tennis team ticked 

Comp·romise Reached 
By Lee Fischer 

The recent court battle in
volving five disqualified Central 
High tennis players was resolved 
two weeks ago when a "com
promise" was reached between 
the players and the Arizona In
terscholastic Association. 

After many hours of 
deliberation and court hearings, 
both parties agreed to certain 
terms which involved the playing 
of the State High School Tennis 
Tournament a month late. These 
terms are: 1) The high school 
tennis players who had been 
declared athletically ineligible, 
were restored to their amateur 
standings and given back their 
high school eligibility. 2) The A"IA 
will sanction the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association tour
naments, which it had declared 
non-sanctioned this year, for next 
year and high school tennis 
players will be allowed to com-

pete without fear of losing their 
high school eligibility. 3) The two 
suits filed against the AIA 
<Central players Bruce Nichols, 
Andy Cloud, Clark Rorbach, Dick 
Gibson, and Charley Johnson 
filed one suit, and another suit 
was filed by Cortez tennis player 
Glen Holroyd)were dropped. 4) 
The State Tournament for this 
year would be held without the 
disqualified players. 
· This last term provoked much
argument from the tennis
play�rs, but they relented and
gave in to the AIA's Executive
Board -representative, Hy
Hendrickson.

If the players had followed 
through with their suit and been 
allowed to play, then there would 
have probably been no State 
Tournament. Some of the 
disqualified players throughout 
the valley had not been permitted 

to participate in the qualifying 
tournaments held prior ro the 
State Tournament. The Central 
players had been allowed to play 
in qualifying matches, and as a 
result, they felt that the players 

, who did not get a chance to 
qualify should have that chance. 
However, this would have meant 
restaging the qualifying matches 
and there would possibly have not 
been enough time to do this. So, 
the Central players and Glen 
Holroyd agreed to voluntarily 
drop their suits against the AIA. 

The Central tennis team had 
been picked to win the State Title. 
However, due to the 
disqualifications, only one 
Central player, Neil Weisman, 
competed in the tournament and 
he lost on the first round. 

Central Tennis Coach Dave 
Silcox said, "The boys acted like 

Continued on Page 3 

, 

Forensics fly 
By Kim Wtiite 

The Central High Speech team, under the 
direction of Mrs. Silberschlag, won many awards at 
the recent novice speech tourn�ment, held at 
Xavier. Kris Coggins and Patti Toy both took first 
place in a serious prose event. Superior ratings 
went to Karla Saunders and Neil Clare both for 
serious prose. Superior ratings also went to Diane 
Karmelich for humorous prose, John Chisholm for 
poetry, Meredith Matz and Kerry Hughes for duo 
acting. 

You have a chance to join the 1972-73 Speech 
team. Many students think that to get on the speech 
team, you have to take a classr_oom speech course. 
Not so. If your schedule is filled already for next 
year, and you do want to get into speech, Mrs. 
Silberschlag will help you after school. 

The Speech team has practice sessions four days 
a week after school from 3:15 to 4:30. Mrs. Silber
schlag will be around to help you at this time. The 
team has a tournament every month, usually on a 
Saturday in the Phoenix, Tucson and Flagstaff 
areas. 

If you are interested in speech, there are work 
shops in September which will teach techniques in_: 

original oratory 
oral interpretation of prose, poetry, and dramatic 

literature 
extemporaneous speaking 
duo acting 
debate 
oratorical analysis 
If you would like to be on the speech team next 

year, come to the meeting Wednesday, May 31, in 
room 906-at 3: 15 to d iscuss plans for next year. 
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Blind-o-rama 
by jeremy butler 

Blind conservatism lives on at Central High School! I· had labored 
tmder the misconception that the conservative element of Central 
had both· lost their tongues and had all of their fingers and toes 
broken so that they were unable to communicate anything in
telligible. Well, it seems I was wrong-at least partially. For a 
number of weeks ago (right, after our deadline for last issue, un
fortunately) I received a letter, nay a tirade, complaining about a 
liberal ( I use "liberal" out of deference for the Central Rag. As I 
tmderstand it, "There is not room enough for two radical 
newspapers at Central.") sentiment I expressed in the Echoes 
before last. 

THE LETTER (from Andra Ivor) is printed on this page. I 
suggest you read �t and th�n rere,ad the editorial_ entitled 'SRecial 
Delivery' in the April 14 issue of the Echoes. I could now go on to 
point out all the weaknesses of Andra's letter, but then tMt would 
take all the fun out of the letter. (Actually, m.ost of you eading this 
probably can't remember the original article and frankly don't 
give a hid ab'out the entire btlliin�.) You must simply sit back 
and enjoy the simplicity and seeming lack of intelligence in the 
lett�r. . . th "S · 1I hope you enjoy it as much as I did: (P.S. S1��e e pec1a 
Delivery" editorial I have received a third recrmtmg letter, from
ttie Air Force. ) 

Shoot-o-rama 
by murray hackett 

Last week, George Wallace, a Democratic candidate for 
president, was shot and possibly crippled for life during his· cam
paign in Maryland for that state's presidential primary. 

In 1968, Robert Kennedy, whom many observers felt was on his 
way to win the Democratic nomination and run against Richard 
Nixon, was shot. 

That same year, Martin Luther King, perhaps this country's 
most well known advocate of nonviolence, was murdered. 

And nine years.ago, President Kennedy ... 
Most newspapers have run e<iitonals on the Wallace shooting, 

just as they did after the other public figures previously mentioned 
were shot. The message is the same regardless, "violence is bad, 
we shouldn't shoot our political candidates, America is a violent 
country, etc." 

Why? 
- Why has violence become a common event during election years
and even more in our everyday lives?

The motives of assassins James Earl Ray, Sirhan Sirhan, Lee 
Harvey Oswald and now Arthur Bremmer have never been fully 
explained, but all have a number of things in common: they were 
all white, if not poor they were·near to it, they were described by 
people close to them as being quiet, timid men with few friends, 
"loners" by most peoples' definition, socially maladjusted by 
psychologists. 

Another point in all the incidents is that only in the case of Sirhan 
Sirhan, a Jordanian who said he shot Robert Kennedy because 
Kennedy advocated increased military aid to Israel, was the 
motive obviously political. This is not assassination for ideological 
or political motives, but "little" men in our society murdering 
"big" men, well-known public figures. This seems to be, along with 
hijacking airplanes, an increasingly common way of expressing 
frustration and resentment toward society. 

This trend of violence shows no signs of coming to an end, which 
puts forth the question of how a society could possibly remain a 
democracy if people are afraid to participate in the system for fear 
of their lives. 

It is this fear which could lead the American people to elect a 
demagogue with east, quick answers to problems (shoot protestors, 
blacks, dopers and other unfashionables often associated with 
violent crime, or at least lock them all up). 

History (Adolph who?) has shown us what happens when a nation 
turns to someone who promises to "get tough" as a means of 
solving that society's ills. 

It's ironic that Wallace's popularity is due to the same emotional 
climate which could quite possibly have caused his death. 

Bull-o-rama 
Dear Editor: 

A typical "frinstance" of 
tiresome Mr. Jeremy Butler's 
more than picky comment in 
"Special Delivery" Echoes of 
April 14. While being broken _up 
about being ... open up to verbal 
assault by the U.S. Navy ... " 
Without his permission, he 
manages to say of the pamphlet 
" ... entice you ... recruiting poop 
... propaganda letter ... soft soap 
... ", etc. · 

Just what makes Mr. Butler so 
much cleverer than the other 
Seniors? That he can't trust them 
to make up their own minds? 
Traitorous and I or Communist 
bias to begin with? The pamphlet 
went to Seniors o'nly. Would it be 
tmreasonable to expect them to 
come closer to a proper decision 
than us lesser mortals. Now Mr. 
Butler.smells his propaganda out 
not only to Seniors, but Juniors, 
Sophomores, Freshmen and their 
parents and friends. He seems to 
think that is all right. Well, he 
didn't have my permission to 

assault me with his (to me and 
my friends for sure) nauseating 
drivel. The pamphlet wasn't 
objective? But he is??????? 

If any employer was interested 
in hiring seniors say A.J. 
Bayless, Dell Webb Enterprises, 
or the U.S. Navy! Would they 
recruit by putting out a negative 
presentation? Despite Mr. 
Butler, being of the Military is 
anhonorable, courageous calling, 
and a necessary one to the well
being of our country. Most 
Central students are pretty good 
caliber. It seems to me it's to the 
Navy's credit that they are trying 
for the best. 

I'm inclined to agree with Mr. 
Butler's tone that there are 
things wrong with the Establish
ment. Most particularly that they 
permit assaults like Mr. Butler's 
on the rest of the student body. He 
and his like constantly offend me 
and I for one am getting sick of i_t. 

Truthfully, 
andra ivor 

' 

Gerald DeHood: Robs from rich; Gives to poor. 

Roh-o-rama 
, by lee fischer 

The above cartoon is based on a new ruling by the Board of 
Education of the Phoenix Union High School System which states in 
essence, that the money earned by Central High School from 
yearbook picture sales will be divided up and distributed to inner 
city schools, such as South Mountain and Phoenix Union. 

IN PAST YEARS, a photographer was awarded a contract for 
taking all of a high school's underclass pictures. The photographer 
then agrees to pay, to the high school, thirty-five percent (35 o Io) 
of the gross sales. This amount can vary from six hundred to up
wards of fifteen hundred dollars. 

This money then would be used to finance the school's yearbook, 
and often times even this amount was not enough to cover the 

- exorbitant cost of printing an annual.
NOW, ACCORDING TO THE RULING, all of this moQey will be

taken from the high schools and be put into a commtmity fund, from
which ten percent ( 10 o I o) will be taken out and given to inner city
schools. The rest of the money ·will be divided up among the
remaining high schools in the Valley.

How this will affect the schools' yearbooks and financial stan
dings is not certain at this time. However, several points seem
certain: Central High School will probably be receiving less money
for its yearbook staff to operate with this year than in past years.
Therefore, next year's yearbook stands a good chance of losing
money before it even becomes started. Also, Central students,
when they pay for their pictures, will be fipancing not only the
photographer and Central High, but also some other school where
the students do not buy ·enough pictures to pay for the publication of
a school yearbook. The PUHS System is robbing from the rich and
giving to the poor. We do not feel this is right. How do you feel about
paying for another school's yearbook?

Corrupt-o-raina 
Dear Editor: 

Our A.I.A. denied the 1971 AAA 
State Championship Tennis 
Team t_he opportunity of 
defending their title. They denied 
Bruce Nichols the opportunity to 
defend his singles title. They 
denied Dick Gibson and Clark 
Rorbach the opportunity to 
defend their doubles title. They 
disqualified us on April 24, 1972, 
based on a ruling interpretation 
made public for the first time on 
March 21, 1972. Five of the six top 
players on the Varsity Team 
were declared ineligible because 
they participated in a tour
nament in November of 1971. To 
me, this is Ex Post Facto and the 
A.I.A. had the power and
authority to intimidate the
member schools into being ac
complices in their travesty. No
one except for E.S.P. Specialist
Dr. Ireland, could have an
ticipated this ruling.

I should like to make a few 
statements concerning this group 
(A.I.A.) whose so called ob
jectives include "to support and 
perpetuate high school ath
letics": 

1. The A.I.A. is an autonomous
organization subsidized by the 
dues of member schools. 

2. School money comes from
taxpayers, therefore, the A.I.A. 
is essentially a tax supported 
association. 

3. The A.I.A. has a total
monopoly of all high school 
athletics and extracurricular 
activities including debate, 
music and forensics. 

4. If a school is not a member of
the A.I.A., none of its teams or 
students may participate against 
any team or student from a 
school which is a member of the 
A.I.A.

5. All AAA schools (schools the
size of Central) are members as 
are most schools in Arizona. 

6. The Executive Board of the
A.I.A. is composed almost en
tirely of school administrators
(no coaches, concerned and
knowled geable citizens, or
academic teachers).

7. The Executive ·Board of the
A.I.A. makes rules in
terpretations with no provision
for review by anyone and expects
all member schools to obey
blindly and immediately.

In other words, there is too 
much power delegated to a small 
group of men. Remember the 
famous quotation, A.I.A.: 

ABSOLUTE POWER 
CORRUPTS ABSOLUTELY! 
Someone should investigate 

this organization, its practices 
and finances, and demand non
partisan representation on the 
governing A.I.A. Board. 

A disgusted tennis player 

by Ross Yancher 
It is one of my most pleasant 

duties as editor, (and my last 
chance as a senior) to reflect on 
some of the more memorable 
activities of my four years. 
Clouded by puzzle constructing of 
a nude girl, (during lunch hour on 
the sidewalk) off campus parties 
during the day, (often bringing 
back the enebriated into classes), 
and advanced placement football 
games, (many of us earned 6 
hours credit with the Packers) I 
prefer to dwell first on my 
escapades in the front offices. 

THO UGH THE YELLOW 
PASSES for wrong doings were 
for the most part few and far 
between, we all commit ludicrous 
acts at one time or another. My 
advice to you who are staying 
next year includes: 1) never 
being absent and unexcused over 
a five day span while another girl 
in one of your classes does the 
same, (my mother's forgetting to 
call in got me accused of running 
out for a five day orgie while I 
was actually in Detroit with my 
family) 2) never trying to have a 
sense of humor with school 
papers and tabulations, (after 
nearly being expelled for forging 
a tardy slip and also undergoing 
two weeks of litigations over 
letters concerning something as 
foolish as a panda bear) and 3) 
always being respectful to your 
teachers, for fear of ending up 
talking about pancakes with your 
disciplining administrator. 

Myself and a friend.managed to 
be nonexistent at swim nieefi(aU 
this year, though if you read the 
�st page, we thanked the person 
for attending the meets anyway. 
("mature behavior by those in 
both sides of the matter was 
evident, I assure you!) 

NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN are 
the tramplings we all received on 
the Building 9 steps, the fine 
construction and architecture of 
our North Central edifice , (the 
roof extensions over the second 
story sidewalks allowing the roof 
rain to drip right into classroom 
doors and the "Great Lakes" 
formed by cafeteria lockers) and 
the permanence of the bike rack 
location. (changed three times 
just this year) 

At the present time there are 75 
4-H nutrition clubs in the inner
city. However, the tremendous
need for more clubs cannot be
met without your help as a
leader.

· Are you interested in being a
friend and a leader to 8 or 1 O inner 
city youth? Give us a call - Linda 
Smith, 258-2691. 

How far anyone could go on in 
forming the annual Bobcat B -tch 
list, but how little we'd have to 
talk about if none of it had oc
curred. I can only end my final 
words in the Central Echoes by 
wishing everyone lots of luck and 
good fortune. The happy will 
laugh and the sad will sigh, but 
the Central spirit will never die. 
(the last corn from a long string 
of the 1971-72 Central Echoes 
Editors) 
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For the second time this year Central students 
had an opportunity to display and sell their 
original art work. The biannual art sale, 
which ran May 17 and 18, offered such things 
as jewelry, paintings, ceramics, crafts, and 
graphics for sale at moderate prices. 

The art work was put on display by some 150 
art students. The work had to be original, no 
"kits" were allowed. All money raised went to 
the students except for 10 percent which the 
art department retained for supplies. 
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CO-ED BILLIARDS 

HAS ADDED A SNACK BAR 

Cheeseburgers Malts Cheese Crisps 

Soft Drinks 

Lillian & George Thomson 

.. iOS East Camelback Phone 279-0845 

258-6731 264-5374

12 North 7th Ave. 

4341 East Thomas 

956-4350

1201 East Camelback 

Open 'til 9 

7
th avenue

auto parts

SERVING ARIZONA SINCE 1934 

AUTO GLASS SHOP 

POWER MUFFLER SHOP 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

ASK FOR 

STUDENT 

DISCOUNT 

Band ·bops Tennis 
Continued from Page I 

gentlemen with a great .deal of 
class. I am very proud of how 
they handled themselves." 

/CONVERSATION
f FRIENDSHIP 

"COMPANIONSHIP 
A SYMBOL SOON TO BE RECOGNIZED WORLD-WIDE I 

Disqualified Senior Andy 
Cloud said, "The AIA has dealt 
high school tennis a shocking 
blow. An organization supposedly 
formed to procure and per
petuate high standards of high 
school athletics, the AIA has 
shown itself to be uninformed, 
negligent and damaging. 
Hopefully an investigation will 
take place in the future con
cerning the running of the AIA." 

The hearing took place on 
Monday, May 8, and lasted from 
8:30 till 4:00. Judge Morris Rozar 
was in charge of the hearing. 

ICE·BREAK·ER CREATIONS 
6900 E. Cillmelback A.oilld 
Scothd•le, Arizon• 8525 1 

You'll be surprised at the many comments and 

new people you'll meet. When 2 lce-breolc-ers 

meet you'll both hove something in common. 

l(E-BREAK-ER.couLD BE 

THE KEY TO YOUR HAPPINESS 

$
3 

00
Pendon to-Hand fin. 

Available in either 

- 0 Silver Plated O Copper Plated 
EACH 

POSTAGE PD. Nick Chain Included 

I 
•• 
I 2 BIG MAC'S 88�;.: . 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I I 

I 
I Good Only At 

I Central & 
Good Only At I 

-I l1dian School

I@ 
I 

2 BIG MAC'S •n•• .. -

E:�p,res JUNE 4 

Central & I 
.. 
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PHONE 264-5387 WE DELIVER 

Royal Auto Parts Co., Inc. 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

OPEN SUN. 9 - 3 
1131 East Ca melback Rd. 

1160 East Van Buren 

1ANDIS CYC1ERY 

712 W. INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD 

264•5681 

Valley Mothers and students on their way to chers, lead by a police escort, started their 
Crossroads Methodist Church during their walk at Park Central. This was the climax of a 
Mother's Day March for peace. The mar- weekend of peace demonstrations. 

LARGE SELECTION OF SCHWINN AND 

IMPORTED 10 SPEEDS 

Complete Parts and Service 

Against the war

Mamas march 
by Steven Perry 

Over 600 people of all ages attended a mother's 
day march and rally to protest the war on May 16 in · 
Phoenix, sponsored by Arizonans for Peace and the 
Ad Hoc Committee Against the War. The march 
started in a shopping center parking lot, and ended 
at Crossroads Methodist Church after a five mile 
walk up Central Ave. 

One of the stops on the way was at the 
TowneHouse where offices of Honeywell Cor
poration are located. Joe Gerson, head of Arizonans 
for Peace, placed a flowered peace symbol wreath 
at the front door of the heavily guarded building. 

A few weeks ago, Gerson and 18 others were 
arrested at a protest rally at the TowneHouse for 
passing out leaflets in front of the main entrance. 
Honeywell corporation has been the target of many 
local antiwar groups, because it is one of the main 
manufacturers of anti-personel weapons used in 
Vietnam. 

The mother's day march ended with a candlelight 
rally, speeches by local peace groups, and the 
showing of a slide show of the mechanized war in 
Vietnam. 

For the first time locally, the marched featured 
several hundred middle-aged people, along with 
high school and college students. There was even a 
small contingent of people over 60. 

On Saturday, the day before, about 150 high school 
students put on a march that started at Encanto 
Park and ended at the Arizona State Capitol where 
several speakers addressed the crowd. Meanwhile, 
Arizonians for Peace plans on putting on a 
demonstration at Williams Air Force Base during 
Armed Forces Day ceremonies. 

Keys no. quitters 
The Central High Key Club will 

end its successful year with next 
week's elections, May 31, and an 
honors ceremony and end of the 
year celebration on June 7. May 
has been a busy month with three 
meetings, two softball games and 
a Big Brother event with children 
from the Dunbar School. 

Comm unity service and 
fellowship were the clubs main 
objectives all year. Two Big 
Brother events will be capped 
this weekend when members 
take the 31 Dunbar School second 
�d third graders to Encanto 
Park for lunch, canoeing, rides, 
etc. A $50.00 donation to the 

three Key Club fundraisers, 
including the Powderpuff -
Game, working at the Kiwanis 
Barbeque, and application for 
Turnabout Day funds. 

Four interclub events stressed 
fell owship. Softball and 
basketball games were held with 
the West and Alhambra Key 
Clubs, and a joint Big Brother 
event was conducted with North's 
club. 

This year's officers, Ross 
Yancher, president, Morris Stein, 
vice president and secretary, and 
Brian Suggs, chaplain, are op
timistic about next year's club. 
The club will take in nearly 20 
new members for next year, and 
an enthusiastic group should 
keep the Key Club among the 
school's most active 
organizations. 

7th St. Pizza Hut 

·� 
...

'Pi:n.c Hut Pet,p'' 

5703 N. 7th Street
.263-5654 

Ji 'I I I 
� 

Eat-In or Carry-Out 

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 

(PLEASE ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 20 MINUTES FOR PIZZA) 

Suzanne Barnes is going to New York as soon as school is out ... going to be a successful modeJ 
... she was just voted winner in the professional model competitions during the Modeling 
Associations of America's convention in New York. 

She still has her wholesome, scrubbed look ... only somehow her eyes twinkle more and she's 
confident of success because she knows all the things a model needs to know ... all the things 
you learn at Plaza Three. 

It's easy and it's fun ... join the school where it's all happening! 

Summer classes begin in June. Call for your free brochure. 

plaza three 4343 North 26th St. 264-9703

SENIORS & JUNIORS 

1 - 5 x 7 

24 - WALLETS 

./Ja.ile_f STUDIOS

11or" 

GET YOUR "NOW" 
GRADUATION 

PORTRAIT. 
AT BAILEY STUDIOS 

NO SITTING FEE 

LOTS OF PROOFS 
IN 3 DAYS 

REORDER PRINTS AT 
MODEST PRICES 

$995 

IN COLOR 

2445 E. THOMAS ROAD 

The Sunshine Picture Taking Establishment 

r 
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voice of Fritz. The other characters are all voices of real 

f._:;:,;_;,·®,�,;1_:.: . people, collected by Producer-Director Bakshi and his _,,_ 
staff. Voices of the black dope hustlers are real,hardhats ij:t 
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>-·m and in the Rrocess burns down Ne'?,' York University . WW J After the fire and riot, Fritz and a girlfriend, Winston, 

' I head for the West. Fritz leaves his girlfriend stranded in fm mw. the desert with their car, minus any gasoline. ($ 
� He falls in with a biker and the biker's "mama". The ffil? 

I
biker introduces Fritz to sort of a female Charles Manson *#�1 
who " by torturing and raping the lfj 

···] motorcycle bum's girlfriend. Fritz watches all and does Mt. It nothing. He does befriend the girl afterwards. mf� 
�i Fritz then takes off with the Manson character (por- ifJ 
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In spite of its X-rating, "Fritz the Cat" is not very sexy, �,!% [-m. but it is dirty and very funny. The short subject before the �if �if main feature, titled "The Dove", is well worth the $2.50 ti$ �i·J itself. All I can say is it involves a dove, an incestuous 
� rui relationship, the Devil, and a cow. A fun evening was had 
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MAD driven pure 
By LotiShea 

Leander enters ....... the room fills witb loud cheers of enjoyment 
and applause. Mortimer enters . .... boos and hisses come �ping 
out of the four walls. If I were just list,ening t.o Gentral's play, "Pure 
as the Driven. Snow", one could jugge by the audience's·reactj.ons 
Leander (Jim Nykamp) is the hero of the story-and".Mortimer <Dick 
Earley) is the villain. 

The play is funny. It doesn't take too many brains to figure this 
one out,�ds! "Pure.as the Driven Snow" is a typical melodrama, 
or as they say in the profession, ''melodrammer". Purity (Vicki 
Brothertpn) i� tbe name-of-their heroine, with-a name like Purity 
she really couldn't be much el!ie now could she? Leand� falls. in 
love with her. But marriage is never possible, because she has a 
deep dark §.e�ret hanging over her head. With a �ock marriage 
ceremony all set up in the little clturch at th![! end of the hill, Mor- · 
timer attempts to kidnap Pµrity. But once again gOdd over-eomes 
evil. Leander comes stormingin with the gold!m words of "unba_nd 
lier you pound'' and Mortimer darts an evil glance at the audienc�, 
blurting out ' Curses Leander �ngfellow ! " 

The play continues and believe me there are many more 
characters. The_y all do v� well. too. Just to name a few Aunt 
Am.ab, (Sue Rihr) Unele Jonathon (Jerem� Butler), E.Z. 
.Ficke�, (Kerry Hughes), Alison Hewlitt, <Barbara Titus), 
fmogene Pickens, (Meredeth Matz) Etbilinda Hewlitt, <Becki 
Vandiver) and more. 

The acting on the whole is very well done. The technical aspect of 

the show added a lot to the performance. At times there would be a 
"there's the thunder now" after covering up the "listen to the 
thunder" silence. But these were intentional. 

DANCE 
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Paul McCartney's new band, 
"Wings", have set a new style in 
their own album "Wildlife". This 
album contains eight selections 
ranging from "bop" and 

"bo.ogie" to old night club blues. 
All of the sbngs were written by 
Paul and his wife, Linda. They 
employ both their voices har
monizing with eacj) other. 

I 
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tache.r� have·, n 
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----
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"Mumbo" an  instrumental, 
contains except ionally good 

guitar leads and an intriging 
backup. Also using his voice as an 
instrument, McCartney produces 
a quality of sound very few 
musicians have achieved. 

The only song that has sensible 
and even profound lyrics is 
"Wildlife", the band's theme and 

their warning to man and his 
environment. For music he uses 
an'unusual rhythm, an angry and 

yet sad guitar, a melodramatic 
keyboard , and of· course, the 
Macs vocal. 

Due to the overwhelming response of our students to the 
March 17, "find it" cartoon, the Astrology column has been 
omitted and" Jumbly" has replaced it for this final issue. If 
you need help, the answers are on page 7. 

Hospital hilarious? For a novice band, "Wings" is 
holding up fairly well because of 
l\'leCartney•s great �xperience 
and musical talent. Their only 
downfall on this album was 'the 
poor lyric quality a:nd the feeling 
that the Macs don't take their 

A sad story, pretending to be a 
comedy, surrounds the out
standing performance of George 
C. Scott in "The Hospital."

Scott portrays a doctor,
working in a hospital, filled with 
foolish bhmders. The viewer may 
see such things as : 1) a 24 year 
old woman receiving a 
hysterectomy due to a mix-up of 

patients or 2) a young man, dying 
in the emergency room, while 
reciting his "Blue Cross" 
number. 

In an effort to escape these 
mistakes, Scott attempts suicide, 
or at least thinks about it, 
because there is a woman in his 
life (Diana Rigg) .who �tops him . 

'lbe movie devottee will laugh, 

Zales 
class rings 

take all ttie 
top honors 

Move ahe ad of the 
class! Your Zales 

class ring is 
styled in 10 
Kar at gold, 

and we'l l 
mount it with 

the stone of 
you r choic e. 

Choos e your 
school colorf your 

birthstone, e v en ,a 
dia mond. Ord er yours 

, now. .._ 
girl's rings $31.50; 
$38.50 for guys 

ZALES
®

,nm.us 
My, how yoave changed 

Use one of our 
convenient charge plans 

• Zales Custom Charge 
• Zales Revolving Charge 

Stud�nt accounts invited. 

and laugh, and laugh some more, 
but I hope he takes a good, long 
look at what he's laughing at, 
because it's really not very 
funny. 

CLIFF PETROVSKY 

JUNIORS: 

music serio�JIY:. 

BECKIBEADRSLEY 

Diamond's Portrait Studio at Park 

Central invites you to have your senior 

yearbook portrait made at your studio. 

There is no charge for a sitting of 

poses from which to select 

Your satisfaction is our greatest con

cern, so telephone for your appointment. 

Our expert photographer is looking forward 

to photographing you. 

Featuring at SWING 13 Date 

BLOOD ROSE 
(Exclusively rock music) 

MAY 26 (only) 
Doors Open-7:30 p.m. 

First 50 persons admitted FREE 
Regular Admission $1.00 

FREE cokes until 9:00 p.m. 
Dance Contest with FREE door prizes 

Where?- PHOENIX JAYCEE HALL-4133 North 7th Street · 
(7th Street just North of Indian School Road) 

- SEE YOU THEREI!

PARK CENTRAL 

279-1758



Photo By Barbar.a Kennedy 

Jamie Moser and Jamie Sively display the Cross Country 
Team's newly adopted 1000 mile t-shirts. 

Gricl promisi"g 
Coach Ray Laing (varsity 

football) says that next year's 
team "will feature good passing 
but \\'.ill need help with the run
ning game." Comparing it too the 
1969 championship team he said 
that the '69 team had more ex
perience on the line. 

Goettl. 
Other returning lett�rn:i en 

include Larry Allen, Micky 
Bannister, Tom Baxter, Greg 
Johnston, Cliff Petrovsky, Randy 
Woodard, John· Abbott, Arty 
Laskin, and Bill Gleason. All in 
all it looks like it's going to be a 
good year. 

The team will feature four Coming up from the JV team 
returning two-year lettermen will be standouts Pat McCormick 
including Kevin Adams, starting and Bill Segal. An important 
both offense and defense, Greg asset to the team will be Brophy 
Hubbell, starting quarterback, transfer Wayne Teragy. In ad
Tom Ong, starting defense, and dition, the Bobcats are hoping for 
Gary Rajsich, starting offense full recovery from John An
and defense. Competing with derson who had to undergo 
Hubbell for the starting job as operation on an ankle he injured 
quarterback will be Dennis last year. 

......................................... 
• • 
: BODY BUILDIN.G - CORRECTIVE EXERCISES : 

• 
SELF DEFENSE - PERSONAL INSTRUCTIONS • 

• •• • 
: Mack's Gym : 
I FOR BOYS I• • 
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: 5811 N. 7th St. : 

Inspired by the famo,us Austrian Ski 
resort. the Lee Innsbruck Flare has 

unique saddle bag pockets and two. not 
one. side seams for an unusual panelled 

effect Rawhide tough with a plush feel 

I'd. run a mile for e, e e I 

The Central High Cross 
Country team has developed a 
new idea to interest students in 
running on the team. 
.. Next year's team members can 
earn 1000,2000, and 3000 mile t
shirts based on the number of 
miles they run during the season. 

Coach Roland Myers says, 
"The idea will give them 

something to work toward." 
The regular season begins in 

the s4mmer and ends in early 
November. However, some team 
members have started to earn 
their shirts now. 

This year the cross copntry 
team finished the season with 12 
members on the varsity, junior 
varsity and freshman teams. 

Quick Shots 
Pitching hurt varsity baseball 

this year as the leading pitcher 
was Steve Adams with four wins 
and two losses.' Mike Belew was 
second at three and four. The 
team, which finished in third 
place in their league with nine 
wins and twelve losses, featured 
five starters which hit in the .300 
bracket. They included Mark 
Sedler at .381, Gary Rajsich at 

_338, Greg Hubbell at .328, Jim 
Shroyer at .318, and Greg Barrett 
at .316. Barrett tied the school 
record with 24 hits in one season 
and Rajsich led all hitters with 
five home runs. 

The JV team finished with 15 
wins, 3 losses and one tie and the 
freshmen finished at 10-9. 

................... 

At the girls' state archery meet 
Friday, May 12, Camelback led in 
team score for the fifth con
secutive year, although Central 
showed definite signs of im
provement compared to the 
district me�t May 5. Highest 
scoring girls for Central were: 

Maria Bettwy, Christie Green, 
Beth Blaha, Bonnie Ritchie, 
Cindy Whitea ker, a lternate 
Marcia Hancock. 

................... 

Coach Jack August's racers 
qualified more swimmers and 
divers in the state preliminaries 
than this editor can ever 
remember. The Phoenix - Skyline 
Division finalists went on to State 
competition last weekend. 

Winners included the 220 
Medley Relay of Ralph Mc
Closkey, Tim Antrim, Steve 
M:ehagian and Mike Scheurich, 
Diver Rukin Jelks, Scheurich in 
the 50 and 100 Freestyles and the 
400 Freestyle Relay of Antrim, 
Mehagr.m, Barry Doyle and Ross 
Yancher. 

The team wishes to thank its 
judges and timers, led by Patty 
Rimmer and Jenny Ackridge, as 
well as all its loyal followers who 
ventured across the canal or to 
West to view their home and city 
meets. 

GOOD FOOD 

& 

FAST SERVICE 

AT 

YOUR 

NEAREST 

JACK ... 

IN 

THE 

BOX 

of brushed denim The Lee Innsbruck 

• •
: FOR CONFIDENCE PHONE 279-1314 : 

• 
OR 266,9729 • 

e AND COORDINATION e 
......................................... 

� 
................. -

SAJA RA.CEWAY 

Flares·S9 

DUNE-BUGGY 

RIDES 
OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK 

Phone 278-7991 
NEW WESTSIDE LOCATION 

4222 W. INOIAN SCHOOL ROAD 

The Student Aid Society 
a non-profir non,polirical organization which 

is unaffiliated wirh any 01/ier group and which 
aims 10 help srudenrs ro help rhemselves 

offers 
$ 6 value STUDY ABROAD 

• New 19th Edition • Each copy is trilingual
• Published by-UNESCO in English, French and 
• Paris, France 1972 Spanish 
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more 

than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more 
than 129 countries or territories!! Tells who is eligible, fields of 
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO 
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by 
financial need! 

$1.50 value VACATION STUDY ABROAD 
• New 20th Edition 
• Published by UNESCO
• Paris, France 1971

• Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and 
Spanish 

More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer 
vacations, and an increasing pr-opor-tion is .young Americans! 
With the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record
breaking number;s-of young Americans will surge across Europe 
this summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD teHs how quali
fied peopl e will ,go free! Provides, ihformation on short courses, 
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants avail
able each year to students, teachers and other young people and 
adults planning to undertake study or training abroad during 
their vacations. These data were provided by some 500 
organizations in 54 countries! 

� 

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered: 
• Scholarsh ip information service. 

Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service. $12:50 

all 
for 

Plans interesting tours to exotic ·lands! 
• Placement service.

�· "The 3 reference books 
which every student needs 
are STUDY ABROAD,a 
good dictionary and 
thesaurus. I got a $10,000 
4-year scholarship from
STUDY ABROAD." 

CF, Los Angeles, Calif. 

In a college. In a job. 

"While all the other kids 
were messing around with 
bikes and hitchhiking be
tween tents, I rode around 
in sryle for free on a travel 
grant from VACATION 
STUDY ABROAD!" 

SN , Hempstead, New York 

"The scholarship I got 
from STUDY ABROAD 
gave me rhe richest learn
ing experience in my life. 
In facr, I learned as much 
from rhe give and take with 
the orher sruden ts in our 
delightful cultural milieu as 
I did in class. " 

MA, Houston, Texas 
- - ... - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042 
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016 
Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, Vacation Study Abroad
and annual dues. 
Name _______ ·- -- --------------------
Address-------------------------� 

_ ��t�, _S:a:e -------------------------------------------------_-_ : i� _ _ _ _ I 




